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 Select Programmes II 
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Entertainment
Performances Daily at 2.45 - 7.15 - 9.00
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PHONE 376 Inquiries Always Welcome

HELLO BEAUTIFUL!
Good Physical Condition 
Is Better for One's Loo^s 
thana Cosmetic Treatment
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and paint the cheeks from within
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From "SPALDING”
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Sport equipment to bring you color and match that color
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SPCCT 6OCDS
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BELLEVILLE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION

From the Business Department

Health - Happiness - Friends 
Pep - Poise - Personality

T
HE 1932 issue of The Elevator makes its debut 
slightly reduced in size but retaining the usual 
wealth of literary and artistic effort which has 

characterized the publication in former years.

At the outset we found ourselves in a very precarious 
position financially but due to the whole-hearted co
operation of local merchants and manufacturers coupled 
with the support of the literary society when the account 
is closed for the current year the succeeding staff should 
be left with a small working balance. Incidentally it is 
interesting to note the number of advertisers who have 
continuously supported The Elevator since its inception. 
Such loyal support is worthy of our patronage when we 
require their merchandise.

The Y.M.C.A. < 
Physical, Devotional, 
Activities, Swimming, 
and Bible Study.

■arries on a worth-while program of Social, 
Intellectual, Christian Character Building 
Gymnasium Work, Games, Hobby Groups,

ORATORY FIRST AID ATHLETICS

DEBATING BASKETBALL BOXING

CAMPING BASEBALL WRESTLING

VOCATIONAL HAND BALL CORRECTIVE

GUIDANCE VOLLEY BALL EXERCISES

Our work on The Elevator has taken a number of 
months and expenses have been heavy. The success or 
failure of the magazine now rests with the students.

Girls and Women
Special Classes for Girls and Women are provided on Thurs

day afternoon and evening of each week.

«eg. Peck.
MEMBERSHIP FOR THE FULL YEAR—
Boys 10 and 11 years - $3.00 Ladies and Girls $ 3.00
Boys 12 to 14 years - - $4.00 Business Men - - - $10.00
Boys 15 to 17 years - - $5.00 Senior Men - - - - $ 8.00

Join the “Y”
— FOR —

Physical, Mental and Spiritual Growth
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The School is under the management of the Board of Education and the 
Ad visory-Voca tiona 1 Com m i ttee.

Instruction is offered in Day and Evening Classes in Academic and Vocational 
courses of study. All day courses provide a liberal education in English, Mathematics, 
Science. History and Geography. Additional subjects arc offered to suit the require
ments of the student. The following notes will be found helpful and should afford 
guidance to parents and pupils.

s h I ACAI^EMIC COURSES—These prepare candidates for entrance to the Normal 
Schools, the Unn-ers,ties, anti Professional Schools. Attendance for four rears or more 
is required to complete these courses.

VOCATIONAL COURSES—These prepare boys and girls for commercial, 
business, industrial and home-making pursuits. The program of the Commercial 
Course requires two or three years for its completion. Special courses in Commercial 
subjects may be completed in one year by students who have the equivalent of two 
more years of work in other departments. Technical and Industrial Courses are 
offered in Drafting, Machine Shop Practice, Woodworking and Auto Mechanics. The 
Practical Rrts Course for girls prepares for scientific home management and includes 
Dressmaking. Millinery, Home Nursing, Cooking and Applied Arts. Three or more 
years’ attendance is recommended for all day pupils.

CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION
Evening classes from October until the end of March. During 1930-3 1 in

struction was given in the following subjects :
Auto Mechanics, Bookkeeping, Cooking, Dietetics, Drafting, Dress-making, 

Elementary English, Machine Shop Practice, Mathematics, Oxy-Acetylene Welding, 
Sewing. Show-Card Writing, Stenography, Typewriting, Woodworking, English Liter
ature, English Composition, French, Latin, Algebra, Trigonometry, Geometry.

Other courses of vocational value may be opened upon application, provided 
there is a sufficient enrolment.

Enrolment takes place during the first week in October. Nominal fees are 
charged for the Night Classes.

All courses offered have the approval of the Provincial Department of Education.

A. R. SCHRYVER, Chairman Board of Education.

P. C. MacLAURIN, Principal.
O. H. SCOTT, Chairman Vocational Committee.

J. B. FINDLAY, Secretary Board of Education and Vocational Committee.

City of Belleville

B
ELLEVILLE is one of the prettiest cities in Ontario. It has a 
population of (approximately) 14,000. We are served by two 
railroads, Government docks, accessible to good highways, thus 

having shipping facilities by rail, water and motor transportation. 
We have numerous industrial plants with an output of S5.000.000 a 
year. We also have many educational institutions such as the Ontario 
School for the Deaf. Albert College. St. Michael's Academy. Ontario 
Business College and a fine new Collegiate and \ ocational School. 
Belleville has a beautiful water front and is noted as the gateway to 
a rich scenic tourists’ area. There are many fine industrial sites 
available in the city. Belleville also owns its Hydro System and one 
of the most up-to-date gas plants in Canada.

MAYOR
Geo. O. Tice.

COUNCILLORS 
Harold Armstrong.
Geo. A. Bennett.
G. C. Brickman.
William Donahue.
Harry Hill.
J. W. Imlah.

J. D. MacMillan. 
Thos. H. Marshall. 
H. A. Morgan. 
Geo. Sprackett.
C. C. Walker.
R. P. White.
W. A. Woodley.

CLERK
J. Wilfrid Holmes.

TREASURER 
H. B. Stock.

COLLECTOR 
Ed. A. Ketcheson.

CITY AUDITOR 
F. G. Chamberlain.
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C. SKCacLAURJN

Our Principal’s Message

“A great and glorious thing it is to learn for 

seven years or so.”

So thought and wrote the poet. There is no doubt 

we all come to the same conclusion sooner or later. In 

many cases later, perhaps when it is too late to be either 

“great or glorious”.

To really come to the poet’s conclusion it is necessary 

“to learn for seven years or so.” It is only by doing so 

that we can really appreciate how “great and glorious” 

this personal experience is.

I would like to suggest that we all meditate upon 

the poet’s words, and adopt them as our school motto 

for the present year and also for many years to come.

P. C. MacLaurin.
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EDITORIAL
Education

A
 GOOD EDUCA1 ION is essential today as an integral factor in the pro

gress of civilization, an absolute necessity in “making the grade’’.
Acquiring a good education is a serious problem. For we less 

favoured of fortune, boundless ambition is the primary requisite. Ambition is 
that elevating power of conscience that demands more knowledge of the worth
while things of life. Ambition is that driving power that forces one on con
tinually. even in the very face of unfavourable circumstances. It is one of the 
greatest gifts that a young boy or girl of limited means can possess, the gift of 
being able to push themselves by sheer determination along the difficult road 
to a higher education and a resulting broadened outlook and an appreciation 
of life and individuals.

The ever-present need of advice is becoming more and more dominant 
every day. A word of advice might direct the trend of a student s thoughts 
into channels that offered success as an ultimate reward after years of hard 
study and unceasing labour. A little advice in regard to the means of receiving 
an education is invaluable.

There are so many opportunities for young people today to work their 
way through university. It is a common occurrence in all our colleges, and 
every effort is expended by the board of directors to aid these students. Form
erly, there seemed to be a slight stigma connected with this manner of educating 
oneself, but the broader, fairer viewpoint in these modern times honours such 
an individual and praises him for his unconquerable spirit.

In the summer many boys from the universities work as deck-hands, as 
workmen in factories, or at any one of a number of various occupations. There 
are numerous summer-resorts that employ hundreds of boys and girls from 
colleges. During the year there are several different positions that can be 
handled after lectures, around the school, and in stores anil other concerns in 
the city.

It is an established fact today that for those who have a keen desire to 
attend college, but are handicapped for lack of money, there are accepted wavs 
and means ready, that offer all the necessary assistance. There is a great deal 
of courage and persistance required, for it is no child s play. It is the work of 
a man or a woman, and depends only on one’s determination of character.

If you want to go to university, let no circumstances stand in your wav. 
Others have surmounted towering barriers that stood in the light of their goal 
and ambition in life.

You can too! M. A. P.
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Progress in the Commercial Department

T
HOUGHT and careful observation have proved the indisputable fact that 
even with the best of care, typewriters, like cars or any other mechanical 
device will eventually deteriorate through years of energetic usage. 

How many people buying a new car retain it for a long period of service until it 
becomes of no commercial value? Not many. It is considered ‘-better busi
ness” and infinitely more profitable to "turn it in before it becomes 
economically useless. If this system proves satisfactory in the automobile 
business, why should it not be equally satisfactory in our typing department?

After making a careful study of this matter, the head of our Commercial 
Department has devised an economical and systematic plan by which five type
writers are turned in annually with the result that there is a complete turnover 
every eight years. This distributes the expense evenly over a period of time 
and keeps all our typewriters from serious depreciation. The present efficient 
management of our Typing Department competently assisted by Mr. Houston’s 
mechani al knowledge of the mechanism of these delicate machines, keeps our 
equipment ready for action.

Recent installation of up-to-date methods and modern machinery serve 
to enlarge our department and prepare us to meet the requirements of the 
modern office. The Direct Name Visible System steel cabinets have been 
introduced into our Filing Department, also adding machines and other office 
conveniences nave made their appearance.
the TecS D C°7iercia11 * * * "orkis * * ^creasing rapidly. Various students of 

ie Technical Department have added typing to their course this year In 
Schoo? foiuhe DeiP T interfti]ng phase of the work at the Ontario 
irp it i , fr l k commercial c]ass which they are organizing There 
which^nciXnli^ni^atln? a.‘!°P.ClaSSeS at the °SD’ laki"? this course 

supervision of Mr E Ldh and 'l' lact.lce‘ and Business English under the 
Doris Matthews d JyPewntlng under the directorshi 

l ' ot ">»- types of edu-

now have I formerly dealt a". p"h,|,b devoted to this end. Again, 
MawW t0 i-Iud SSd0” and COmmertial WOrk °"b’

before t / technical teachers b, . dePartment.
hence these'teach?|teaCh'ng tlle subje°t. '“Exne°f exPerience in the trade
vocational S are ''el'-Htted t0 your greatest teacher":
B-C.I.V.S. are SL^ ?Upils <-f the V^ 'T0.the PuPils in their
■merest in their work. °‘ ‘ US client guidance” and of, the

and show it by a keen

of Miss

up the 
lectures

commercial knowledge" Th('nfad? ''l^ re,allzatl0n of the value of a broader 
matte, °f econornics.°and the”TMrontoks°tarCrsSfations have taken 
on investment and other topics of eauallv t b™adcastlng. * series of

The old belief that siv > benef,clal nature.
stenographer is an illusion of the oast'' aJ5a*n’ng school produces a proficient 
an extensive knowledge of English S’ le stenographer of today must have 
Executive Ability. Filing, Bookkeenin?"0^'05’ B“siness Law’ Salesmanship. 
absolutely essential if she is t0 peahzeb and.lnany other subjects. This is 
•h" busmess world. reallze ber amb.tions and become a success in

—B. S.Technical Education

The technical schools are the outgrowth of the pioneer efforts of far
sighted educationalists. I he rapid increase of their numbers shows the wisdom 
of their sponsors. The Ontario government continues to assist in the work of 
technical education by liberal grants.

We turn fascinating wheels, put things together and pull them apart— 
in fact the education which we derive through experience in the practical prob
lem of every day life makes our education very real and a source of pleasure.

Many people have the impression that our vocational schools are in
tended to give trade training. While there are a few schools in Canada in
tended to give trade training, it must be clearly understood that our so-called 
vocational schools are not designed with this end in view, but rather are de
signed to give a good general education for those students who intend to enter 
industrial or commercial life. We consider that a successful graduate of the 
Vocational Department has received a broad general education particularly 
suited to meet his needs in the same manner as a High School or Collegiate 
course provides a general foundation for those who intend to follow profes
sional careers.

The public has been slow to appreciate the value of vocational education, 
but the high standing of so many of the vocational graduates is generally creat
ing a greater interest for this kind of education.

J. M.

School Spirit Margaret Donaldson. Asst. Editor

ONCE where our big collegiate now stands there was another school—-not 
nearly as large, modernly equipped or beautiful as our collegiate. In 
those days everyone used to say: “Some day we will have a splendid 

big, modern collegiate here. It will have many departments, warm, airy, well 
furnished class rooms, fully equipped gymnasia where we can practise and play 
games, a big auditorium where we can have morning assembly, and hold our 
meetings and present our plays. In fact it will be a school with every con
venience and all modern facilities. Then the students will be so proud of their 
school that they will just naturally be interested in everything concerning it 
and will back up all its organizations, so that it will be some day one of the 
finest and best in all Ontario.”

That day has arrived. Our collegiate is one of the finest in the province. 
It has everything needed to give us every opportunity in both an athletic and 
an academic education. Have we done our share to make it what we can? All 
our teams have won game after game but do we support them? Our Literary 
Society has given us many excellent programmes, and yet how do we show our 
appreciation of it? Matinees were well attended those afternoons. Perhaps 
you say, “I am not talented. What can I do? Do you ever stop to wonder 
how much that commutation fee you are given a chance to pay would help 
your school, or how much you hinder its progress by refusing it? I am sure 
you will agree that we could certainly support and encourage these organiza
tions to a greater degree than formerly by our interest and attendance.

Don’t you think it only fair that we should also give our best to our 
splendid teaching staff as well. Getting homework done, as one of the teachers 
said (with apologies to Boswell) was like a dog walking on his hind legs. It 
is not done well, but you are surprised to find it done at all! Only by co
operating to the best of our ability can we hope to raise our scholastic standard 
higher, just as we have our athletic in the last few years.

Perhaps one person seems like a small wave in a sea of nearly a thousand, 
but if we all unite to boost our school just watch results!

Let’s co-operate!
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The Song of Death
Douglas Bankier 

Senior Prize Story bu[ he does tWnk that

h»»«»r "f»wh0 li,ed “ver ,wo ,I,“US"'J 1 For .hi. « he has given me per— „„>e an
5 c , i ;.,<r which he saved millions of lives.

account of the adventuie du r d b when I paused before a 
As far as I was concerred Je adventure^

house one "^"'."PjJT^rred read fs follows, “Wanted, a young man, with a 
vertisement to wh unafraid ” The unusual wording had caught my
e"eVeaTdMneeai10at’ least had the first qualification. I had decided to apply. 
The address, by which it was terminated, appeared to coincide with that of the 
house before which I was standing.

The house did not seem to me to be very inviting, foi it was built ol a 
cold, impersonal variety of limestone, while a high stone wall surrounded 
what was. no doubt, a garden. Every window, as far as 1 could see, was 
barred, and. in addition to these precautions, the blinds were diawn, as though 
they wished to shut out the sunshine as well. The entire house had an indefin
able. and ridiculous appearance of being in a state of siege. 1' or a moment, 
repulsed by the air of mystery which enfolded the house, I hesitated, but the 
thought of the past three weeks during which 1 had vainly sought for work 
decided me. 1 walked up the steps to ring the bell.

The door was opened by a butler whom certain facial adornments mark
ed as having .at one time or another, been a prize-fighter. He scrutinized me 
carefully with an air which intimated that visitors were neither expected nor 
welcome, but. when he saw the newspaper, which 1 still hel din my hand, he 
moved aside. I stepped inside.. and turned just in time to see him lock the 
dooi. and drive home several large bolts which were an effective assurance that 
nothing short of the use of a battering-ram would gain anyone admittance 
without their owner’s permission.

Ihi- way, said the butler, and he led me down a hall, where the luxur- 
iiitif uims nngs indicated not only the presence of great wealth, but, which is 
-taii;'il l ' ii'. °i gj-° taSlei A* dle end of the hall, we ascended a flight of 
whi< h \ a- pi i' ' 1^ mg mejdj"Ln another lle showed me into a little room 
he left me £ by b°°ks- ”You "ad here," he said, and
down upon a sunshinlfloodedI'garden r°°m’ windows looked

of learning something from t)' * l° e^a,nine books about me in the hope 

the usual They included’ °f C0UISe’
not. In addition to the books wL' t ° mUSt conta*n whether they are read or 
were others which seemed moi e l i t' 1' ' 'er.'one °wns, and no one reads, there 
The first thing that thej r^U . w I °f their owner’s tastes,
subjects. 'J here were books whir l? i ■'? was interested in a diversity of 
and almost as many on musical subi' ! ' "tl a^most every phase of science, 
eiple mterests. for'the majority o^ ^J^ were not, however, his prin- 
i dlese hooks, every variety of < r '' ,ooks were devoted to criminology. 
iea iscs on poisons, and many other t"" See?led to be represented, including 
iio?elw;SvCOntained -ery mi Of JoxF0f death’ As far as I could see, 

never pv 1111 ,a few days, however I V1311 his most precious pos- 
tivene« /P<" ™aS*ned before, andwhinV r° e?.rn a method, which had 
ed to fii ^"P355^ ad others. Suddenly 'hi, ol diah°lical cruelty, and effec- d t0 flnd that s°™one had just entered £ *’ad heard nothin- 1 turn'

The first thing that I saw was a wreathe of smoke, which was issuing 
from the lips of one of the littlest men that I had ever seen. He was perfectly- 
formed, and, if it had not been for his head which was disproportionally large 
and bald as a billiard ball, he would have been handsome. As it was, he looked 
as though he might over-balance at any moment. I recognized him at once, for 
it was Professor Blaire whom I had heard lecture at Harvard on criminology. 
I still had vivid memories of his pithy speeches which were studied with amaz
ing theories. These theories were laughed at at that time, but they have since 
been successfully applied in many cases. I also remembered hearing that the 
professor had inherited a fortune, and retired. He did not remember me, of 
course, for I was only one of the thousands of pupils to whom he had lectured, 
and not a particularly brilliant one at that.

He motioned me to an armchair, and seated himself behind a desk which 
seemed unusually large when compared with the professor. He stared at me 
for several minutes before he observed with a sardonic smile, “You’re a big 
enough animal at any rate.”

This remark was justified, n odoubt, w-hen you consider the mact that I 
was over six feet tall and built in proportion, but the professor has always had 
an extraordinary propensity for making the most innocent remark sound like a 
personal insult. I was about to reply when he continued in the same offensive 
manner, “So you’re the young man who isn’t afraid of death.”

“I am afraid.” I admitted, “but I hoped that I might do, in case you 
weren’t able to obtain anyone else.”

“You’re not a liar, at any rate,” said the professor, and, leaning back in 
his chair, he fired a series of questions at me with the rapidity of a maxim gun.

“Name?”
“Bruce Edgeworth.”
“Age?”
“Tw-enty-five.”
“College?”
“Harvard.”
“How have you wasted your time since you left college?”
“I worked my way to, and about Europe. I returned three weeks ago, 

and, so far, I have been unable to obtain anything which even remotely re
sembled work.”

“Can you shoot?”
“Yes.”
“Would you be afraid to kill a man?
“That would depend upon the circumstances.”
“H’m,” said the professor, “you may do at that, but first of all I’ll ex

plain what your work w-ould be, and—if you’re afraid—you can back out. I 
suppose you have heard that I inherited a large fortune and retired. Since that 
time, I’ve taken a more practical interest in criminology than I was able to do 
formerly. By applying my theories I have helped the police bring several of 
their so-called “unsolved mysteries” to successful conclusions. Last night, I 
was assisting them in a case which had baffled their alleged intellects, when 
the perpetrator of the crime made an enthusiastic attempt to carve me with a 
weapon which resembled a butcher knife. The police intervened when it was 
almost too late, and I decided not to undertake any further cases, until I had 
obtained a young man to act as my bodyguard. Do you think you could 
manage it?”

I nodded.
“Good,” said the professor, “I can guarantee that you won t have a dull 

time of it.” Within the next twenty-four hours, I was to find that the professor 
had not exaggerated when he made this statement.
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?he profeiHook^atme with what was almost a smile as he said, “I 
.1 • L will have an interesting time together, Edgeworth, and then, as though 
Jw" ere ashamed of having appeared human for a moment, he hastened to call 
HanS' 'wheiTl'arrived that Evening with my luggage, the professor watched me 

with considerable interest while I piled my possessions on the sidewalk and pay
ed the taxi-driver. After I had assured him that none ot the instrument cases 
contained a saxophone, he admitted me into the house. Under his supervision, 
Hans and I carried the luggage up to my room. Then, the professor took me on 
a tour of inspection about the house of which it was evident that he was in
ordinately proud .

He showed me a laboratory, a carpentry shop, and a music room which 
contained almost every known variety of musical instrument. We took a walk 
in the beautiful garden while we were waiting for dinner and the professor be
gan to tell me about almost incredible adventures in which he had participated. 
These stories were continued after dinner, and when I went to bed, my head was 
all awhirl with the things he had told me. I tried to read, but I gave up the 
attempt in disgust, for the book seemed dry and insipid when compared with 
the things that the professor had told me. I found myself filled with an intense 
desire to join that incredible little man in the adventurous life he had. In my 
dieams that night. 1 followed his shiny head through an extraordinary series of 
adventures, but none of them were so terrible or tantastic as the one in which 
I participated next day.
I • J "hrn 1 Came down t0 breakfast, I found the professor
mried behind the folds of a large newspaper. He nodded at me, shoved back 
mnoss hie baS hurried out of the room. I heard him murmur, “Apoplexy! 
HcPkof?he’t<ienb'aS mUrdered! As 1 continued my breakfast, I heard the 

j telephone, as the professor dialed a number I nicked uo the nanei." e X £ “ ™»d neg'eXhf, ’ i.

W<i.i„X eounirX™ Tt J°1’" H<,ward’ had di"d apoplexy while 
ot to Sj I"”!’" Id“'d’>- Leo Trikowsky.’ Tin-

fessor rushing away in such lence’ ^ut I could see no reason for the pro- 
ed. he was quiverim* with race"' ',',l"tate fasl’10n- When the professor return- 
quired’j as t^ough^vver/cra^y p”''11 “ **

chief of police said that I was.'whenTFa"id tlle Pressor continued, “The
For a moment. I had doubts " ic ",n ^at bioward had been murdered- 

tented myself with calling his as tke professor’s sanity, but I
Howard had died of apoplexy? tWn t0 the fact that the paper ‘ ’

h011"! ‘!ie professor’ “and 'hePhysical impossibility.” ° Howard dying of apoplexy
h'X °f <h“”' “W 

1 oon t know, said .l r
-X ..V.“ X”T" "'•> —k-. is mixed

put ti"« 1 d af,“ Before the
of the elr. he .J! ■ ,treaches, and he was neX’ When the war came 1115 
Pose and play i) 7° de;d‘and although ?<■ 'e'- 1 le sa,,le again. As a result 
mind. Not that h |Orrors °f the war'and .",nllnued, like Beethoven, to com
an intense hatred of n<a"le completely mad J hearing affected his
®nce it had tolerated and la‘« Under?tand. but it resulted in

ated and caused the war ” d Spread ‘o take in all mankind

con- 
thatsaid

thatsaid

“But what has that to do with Howard?” I asked.
“Simply this,” returned the professor, “His hatred of mankind in general 

has been concentrated on Howard in particular, ever since he received a fancied 
slight in his column. A few days ago, he appeared to wish to be on friendly 
terms with Howard, although he had for years threatened to kill him at the first 
opportunity. Howard accepted an invitation to visit Trikowsky at his home in 
spite of my advice to the contrary, for I believed that it was impossible for 
Trikowsky to forgive anyone, and that this was just a ruse to get Howard in his 
power. Now I’m sure that Trikowsky has carried out his threat. It seems too 
much of a coincident to me that Howard should die in Trikowsky’s home.

“He thought that I was crazy,” snorted the professor, “but he gave me 
the necessary authority, and that’s all that really matters. You had better get 
a bag packed because we ll be leaving for Trikowsky’s home immediately.”

Half an hour later we were speeding along the road which led to Trik
owsky’s home in one of the professor’s cars. We arrived at noon, and after the 
professor had told the chauffeur to get himself some lunch in the village, we 
walked up the drive and knocked at the door. The door was opened by Wil
liams, Trikowsky’s butler, who recognized the professor at once.

“Mr. Trikowsky left early this morning, sir,” he explained, “but he told 
me to make you welcome when you arrived, and to do anything I could to 
assist you.”

The professor seemed somewhat taken aback at this announcement, but 
he allowed Williams to relieve him of his coat, and we were sampling our lunch 
when he asked his next question.

“Why did your master leave this morning?” he inquired.
Williams paused as he was about to leave the room. “He is giving a 

recital at Johnson Hall this evening, sir,” he said.
The professor nodded as he remarked, “I remember reading about it 

now. Isn’t it to be broadcast by the International Broadcasting Company?
“They’re broadcasting it over a chain of seventy stations that extends 

from coast to coast, sir,” agreed Williams, as he left the room. When we had 
finished we called Williams to show us to the room where the tragedy had 
occurred.

“You see, sir,’ ’he explained, as we walked along the hall and followed 
him up the stairs, “it all happened in the music room. They went up there 
directly after dinner yesterday evening to hear a piece that Mr. 1 rikowsky had 
composed. They couldn’t have been in there more than fifteen minutes when 
Mr. Trikowsky came to the head of the stairs, and told me to phone for a doctor. 
When 1 had done so, I rushed upstanrs and I found Mr. Howard crumpled up 
on the floor. He was dead, sir.”

“Were there any signs of a struggle?” prompted the professor.
“No, sir,” continued Williams, "nothing had been disturbed, and there 

were no signs of bloodshed. You would almost have thought that he had gone 
to sleep and slid out of his chair, if it hadn’t been for the expression on his face.”

“What do you mean by that?” demanded the professor.
Williams hesitated for a moment before he replied. I can hardly describe 

it, sir, but he looked as though he had been frightened to death.
“J doubt if the devil himself could have frightened Howard,” commented 

the professor, as Williams opened a door and led us into what was evidently the 
music room. The room was sparsely furnished with a piano on which rested a 
vase of enervated f lowers, a cabinet which, no doubt, contained music, and a 
number of heavy chairs. It contained no windows, and unlike the rets of the 
house, it was lighted by candles which were held in brass sconces screwed to 
the walls. (Continued on page 95)
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Greetings from Miss Young
Apt. Da.. Broadview Mansions, 
575 Broadview Avenue, 
Toronto, March 22, 1932.

Dear Editor :Miss Hitchon assures me that you have invited me to write to “The 
Elevator”. I strongly suspect that Miss Hitchon is responsible for the invita
tion. but I am accepting it. nevertheless, as it gives me a chance to say a few 
things to the students of B.C.L that my unexpected departure gave me no oppor
tunity of saying. 1 did not even have a chance to say goodbye, as my appoint
ment to the Toronto Normal came in August.

I miss you all very much. I find inYself still speaking of our staff, our 
student body, and our school, meaning the B.C.L, not the T.N.S. I think I miss 
most of all mY literature classes. You see I have no literature here at all, and 
it seems as if a very important thing had been forgotten. Then I miss the lovelv 
new school itself. For years 1 shivered in the old school, and then when the 
new school actually came into existence I stayed only three years to enjov it.

The Normal School reminds me of the old .U.S. in many ways. My 
classroom, for example, is never just at the right temperature. First we open 
the big. clumsy windows to let in some fresh air; in a few minutes we are 
shivering, and we have to close them again. The school is not so ugly as the 
old B.H.S. It is a huge, rambling old stone structure set in large, rather at
tractive grounds. It has, indeed, certain claims to distinction. Have we not 
the provincial museum on the third floor, and are there not imposing statues 
in the main corridor and an amazing number of busts of famous and near- 
famous folk in the second floor corridor?

The time-table is divided to allow the students one afternoon each week 
for practice teaching, and part of another afternoon for observation of various 
ciilic teachers at work. Most of their lectures on methods, science of education, 
and on various academic subjects are in the mornings. The afternoons are 
argelv for special classes in music, art. manual training, writing and physical 

n.aiim.. \ci\ 1 riday from three to four o’clock is devoted to the Literary 
j' "’ ’’dance at these meetings is compulsory, but the programmes have
Facb '."l" * r" T*' n'0St tbe studenls "°uld not care to miss them, 
have been il"" la *? ' "mldete charge of the programme. One-act plays
their part. 0 "° VTT °riginal skits ^hool activities have played
With a bit of rm" f " nT F'°erammes was a scene from “The Pinafore . XerinJXi and TT"' TT Slage and a few Painted life-buoys, a 

the deck of a ship rea thieved a very effective suggestion of

include games, public si'TT a'r .'J1' ‘deal of inter-school activities. They 
da"ee. They are arranged‘oTh , “ banTUet’ and an informal
the season. It js planned sn’tl T .ea< . cb°o1 is host and guest once' during 
entertains. In this wav each <1 * i scllool is not the guest of the school it 
This year Toronto entertained I °°1 meetS, ln conlests with two other schools, 
members of all the London teaX'h X-'38 enterta‘ned by Hamilton. The 

’Ost taking any part in the nrmrr’ " ° f‘cers °f their various societies, all 
over Friday night. The debate anT.T We‘e billeled by the Toronto Normal 
in! CkTStS,Were held Friday niol.t' T '"en s and the women’s public speak- 
theNaSkeTT games in the afternr 'T"as a hockey game Saturday morn 
Sai31 Trary after the game " T T‘qUel at a"d a tea dance * 

■ • "as never so excited in T".'011 ‘s so dose that we did it all 0,1 “ed m my hfe-scven contests in one day. The 

scores were so close: Senior Girls’ Basket Ball. Toronto lost 27-26; Junior 
Girls’, Toronto won in an overtime game by the same score, 27-26: Boys’ score 
was 25-17 for Toronto. The hockey was 3-2. We won the debate and the 
Men’s Public Speaking Contest.

I went over to visit Miss Chown a few weeks ago. She asked me over 
specially to see their school play, “Tilly of Bloomsbury”. It was splendidly 
acted and is a very amusing comedy.

A few nights later I went out to Scarboro High School to see "She 
Stoops to Conquer”. Few of you will remember, but this is the first play the 
B.H.S. put on in the old Opera House. I looked up the cast in a scrap book 
when I came home from Scarboro. I wonder if you’d be interested to know 
where they are: Evelyn MacLaurin is a Public Health nurse connected with 
Regal High School, Toronto; Austin Walters is a doctor in the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital; Bessie Holsey married Jack Marsh (both of the cast I; Cecil 
Facer is a lawyer in Sudbury: Helen Potter is a teacher in Queen Alexandra 
School, Belleville; Volena Reavie is the wife of Dr. MacMullen, Dean of Albert 
College; William Deroche is a lawyer in Toronto: Jack Moffat is in the bank 
at Eaton’s. I have lost track of Albert Adams, Wilford North and Charlie 
Tyers.

I was sorry to miss your play this year, but I have heard glowing ac
counts of it. If it is not too late, I should like to offer my hearty congratula
tions to Miss Merry and all her clever actors and actresses.

If any of you ever come to Toronto and will come to see me, I have “a 
snug little kingdom up three flights of stairs. It’s a long climb, but once 
you’re up there will be a comfortable chair, a warm welcome, a cup of tea, 
and plenty of talk.

I fancy 1 hear the editor saying, "What did I tell you? Ask one of 
these teachers to write a letter, and she thinks you mean write the whole maga
zine.” Sorry, Mr. Editor, I’m just going, but on my way to the door, permit 
me to wish you all a happy, useful, successful year.

With my best wishes to Mr. MacLaurin, al! the other members of the 
staff, and all the student body,

I am,

Yours cordially, 

MADELINE YOUNG.
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Life in a Chefoo Boarding School
111 u J Miss M. H. Bunting, B.A.

T - a far cry from an English boarding school in a Chinese treaty port, to 
I ‘an Ontario Collegiate. The differences are many, those ar.stng rorn the 
1 boarding school, and those from the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the China 

C°aSt' “East is east and west is west and never the twain shall meet “ Kipling 
knew his east and so the Chefoo schools are in no way Chinese.but Enghsh 
s hools in a -elf-contained little foreign settlement m the port of Chefoo. True 
we rode in rickshaws rather than automobiles; slept under mosquito net cur
tains half the rear: enjoved the breeze from man pulled punkahs rather than 
electric fans- were served bv what to western eyes appeared to be armies of 
stately long gowned Chinese’: but these were only external. In spite of them 
we retained without much struggle our own identity, and in the case of the 
Chefoo school remained an English boarding school.

In the noble cause of examinations, China and cosmopolitanism faded 
away, for such a school at the back of beyond, some universally recognized 
examination standard had to be maintained, and so our scholastic efforts were 
all directed towards three Oxford local examinations, corresponding roughly to 
Junior and Senior Matriculation and a preliminary examination about the 
standard of the old Lower School. The final of these, the entrance examination 
to Oxford university, we regarded as the open sesame from our little world of 
I liina. to anything in th" great bevond of “the homelands”.

01 the curriculum suffice it to say, that the English system differs from 
our 1 anadian one mainly in the division of elementary and secondary schools. 
Me Lad four years in the elementary and seven in the secondary or High school, 
and |(n th,- ,-econdarv period, boys and girls were in two different schools. In 
t ii -uondaiy school greater stress w as laid on English, history and languages. 

1 1 ni]iai with Ontario schools, at the expense of mathematics. Also we
-1 'i" I- all the way through the school, writing final Oxford ex- 

''eo'riil'v '"1" "nfbeie cons'der lbe lower school subjects of arithmetic, 
with i in' l-a" f i * course to us geography was very real. In comparison 
America nnd?-1lCOmpetl,O-S- W had Seen lbe A trip to Europe or 
the east. Thus'^mph? cod'd T "’l ’’t '““T ‘i a fam'ly brouSht up in
the various home count i. absorbed painlessly, while in questions on
of intense interest Th ' '' "*• >ad nOt seen tbem, we had the advantage 
L. II. “v Ralph Connor and

Mon “'I «« ar ound of “homo”
not competitive sport so mnd ~ 1 tiemendous emphasis placed on games, 
football or cricket matched w hlt^31 games’ The boys occasionally had 
even French man-of-war in th. .le (ams of any chance British, American or 
matches, or informal games 'it'" 'li',’"1 ^or tbe most part it was form 
ingenuity to evade the viMlanee d taken a more than stalky-like 
mum cd out to the ofttiine irksom ' t"i "i ' eacb and every small girl was 

swnmning. No work or |,00k w as ‘ f -'g Us °f tennis> hockey> baseball or 
us “! - -treat seciuded

Wont^ Sch°01’ and a" advantage we
perhaps t|,"< "i ' \to,conteniplate at teach" a?cboob We undoubtedly gained, 
always w S their re*ard- Insuf -S 6 Or 7 a m- to ™ P m But 

s-but with the supervised 'ent y.prePared homework we have 
pupaiation of a boarding school, total 

evasion of homework requires more ingenious brain work than the doing of a 
mere lesson would call forth.

Then in this as in other things the prefect system placed would-be shirk
ers at a disadvantage. Following the English custom, much of the discipline 
of the school was delegated to a group of prefects, who in return for a certain 
amount of police work, giving of bad conduct marks or supervising lower school 
study periods, received the gilded privileges of Wednesday and Saturday after
noon tea, were beyond the pale of conduct marks themselves, and altogether 
walked in a rarified atmosphere unattainable to the rest of the school. They 
felt their responsibilities keenly and acted as effective -shock absorbers between 
school and staff.

But if homework was unavoidable, attendance compulsory, and our lives 
supervised, we had the unique compensations of a boarding school, the well 
nigh delicious joys of holidays and the firmest of friendships.

No one who has not experienced it can understand the tremendous thrill 
of an annual trip home. Calendars were marked and days checked off weeks 
ahead. As the time approached, packing started, and packing for one hundred 
girls, some of whom have three week journeys, is no task to undertake lightlv 
in one last day. There is no throwing things into a grip., and dashing for a 
train. In the first place practically all had to take bedding, to be used each 
night en route for there are no hotels or Pullmans in China proper, so that a 
normal child’s luggage consisted of trunk, bed roll, including a mattress of sorts, 
and suitcase. Before the day arrived the valley of the shadow- of examinations 
had to be passed, reports made out and stowed away in trunks to evade the 
irregularity of the Chinese postal service. Then the weather required careful 
study, since for most, this annual trip started with a two day sea voyage to 
Shanghai, the delights of which, planned months ahead, would be considerably 
curtailed by a storm.

Only boarding school girls can realize the wild excitement of such a 
journey, exotic ship meals, the greater part of a steamer at the disposal of two 
hundred school children, obsequious stewards, and omnipresent bells. One 
realizes that any responsible steamship company not courting bankruptcy, must 
previous to this invasion, have disconnected half the bells, decreased the steward 
force, added to the insurance, reduced the menus and prayed for a storm. The 
menus being table d’hote, it was naturally the fixed ambition of each and every 
boy to eat straight through them, weather permitting. The arrival at Shanghai 
meant for some, home and family, for others merely transhipment to Yangtse 
river steamers, and we who went the furthest, always considered that any one 
not enjoying our three weeks’ picnic journey had somehow been jilted by an 
unkind fate. For what is a Pullman trip compared with fifteen days in a 
springless Chinese cart, or mule litter, punctuated by fifteen nights in fifteen 
different Chinese inns? or perchance two weeks in a sail boat shooting Yangtse 
rapids, climaxed possibly by a day in a sedan chair or on wheelbarrow? That 
is travel de luxe, which no Cook’s tour can ofler. We preferred not to think 
of the trip back from the sunny south of China to bleak, cold, wind swept 
Chefoo in January, but even then the two or three days of homesick misery 
soon gave way to the delightful friendships of boarding school once more.

A ten year association from kindergarten to prefectship, cemented by 
shared illicit midnight feasts, games, exams, pranks perpetrated in lower school 
and detected in prefect days, form a bond that the seven seas cannot break, and 
they had to stand just that test, for at graduation we scattered to the four winds 
of the earth. Wherever our parents haled from, were it England, Scotland, Ire
land, the States, Australia or Canada, even Sweden, France and Germany, there 
Chefooites returned. In post-war days the Chefoo schools saw even one or 
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two ‘‘White’’ Russian refugees, and these mixed, apparently without contamina
tion with the daughters of the Russian Consul, presumably “Red”. In th 
cosmopolitan English school in China, all were represented, and in all those 
countries there has been for many years a continually increasing band of “ol(| 
boys and girls” who devour Chefoo magazines, and think back lovingly t0 their 
Alma Mater, and the old Chefoo days.

A Spring Fantasie
Jean Bankier

T
HE LADY .MOON is holding her festival for the wee folk. Why? Be- 
cause spring has come to the forest. Spring has come bringing with her 
welcome Robin and his cousin Bluebird .... bringing fine new dresses 

for the trees .... bringing back the fairies from their winter hiding places.
The ladv moon, reclining on her couch of misty clouds, smiles down on 

her happv friends. The moonbeams stretch in long shafts to the earth and 
nau-htx little goblin- slide down, down to the earth, shouting gleefully as 
the\‘ land with a bump and firing riotously up again to the top. Tomorrow 
the cat- will sleep in peace without feeling mischievous fingers pulling their 
ears and w’hiskers. for all the little goblins will be sound asleep.

The moonlight falls on a circle of toad-stools and upon these are seated 
the fairv musicians. Grasshoppers, scraping their fiddles industriously, katy
dids. crickets, beetles, an deven a few night birds doing their best to provide 
the fairies with dance music. The fairies, dear creatures, hardly need this 
music. TIk-v are singing softly and dancing round and round, forming the 
first of the many magi wishing rings which will be made during the summer. 
Their many-coloured gowns sparkle and glitter in the rays of the moon.

\ot far oft is a patch of spring flowers. As the ladv moon steals a 
dance in that direction she*smiles her broadest, for there, curled up in the 
blossoms are the tin) lairy babies. Their mothers have to bring them because 
eveixone knows that in the spring the marshgoblins go moon-mad and steal 
about s"a‘Tnp out "f theil cradles all babies that are not watched.

Niddenh there appears in the east a faint radiance. The glow-worms 
' ll1 ' "!s ollt- die moonbeams are drawn up. letting the goblin who
i)' " ' IJ' .. l~t dide, fall to the ground, the fairies snatch up their babies, 

d.-appe.,, and the moon fade- out of sight in the light of the 
using ,un. ending one gay spring night.

An Idyll
Junior Prize Story Sheila Burrows

T
HE mellow afternoon sun streamed through the lacy branches of the 
blossom-covered apple tree in the south end of the old orchard, and 
finally came to rest on the dreamy face of Sonia who was leaning 

against the tree. We, the remaining members of the Castle family, were either 
perched perilously in the branches or stretched out on the green turf.

“Tell us a story, please, Sonia,” begged little Carol.

“What shall I tell you, Sis?”

“A fairy story,’ cried Shirley, and we settled ourselves more comfortably 
and prepared to listen. Sonia was a born story-teller, and her silvery voice 
mingling with the sigh of the wind and the murmur of the river brought to us 
the vivid reality which her stories always did. She began:

“It was just a common, ordinary little crab apple tree. Nearby stood 
dainty white birches, and graceful willows bent their heads to catch their re
flection in the brook which rippled by at their feet. These trees were quite 
merciless and chided the poor little crab-apple tree until she declared that life 
was quite unbearable, and longed with all her heart for a pretty dress like that 
of her neighbor, the birch tree who gazed at her in contempt from across the 
brook. But the brook, unheeding as ever, gurgled gaily onward across the 
meadow and down the hill where it foamed in little eddies at the very feet of a 
shepherd boy who was minding his Rocks on the green. The peasant, grown 
weary of his long vigil, chanced upon a deep silent pool around which cow
slips and violets grew in profusion. Plucking a long brown reed he fashioned 
with his knife, a pipe, and put it to his lips.. All the birds listened spell
bound. The flowers held their breath and even the trees bent their heads 
to listen.

Still following the course of the brook, the boy climbed the hill and 
crossed the meadow, piping as he went, till he reached the spot where the 
little crab-apple tree stood. Pausing for a moment beneath its branches, he 
played a low, sweet melody. Suddenly, with a tremor that shook every limb, the 
tree burst into bloom. The willows held up their limbs in amazement, and 
the birch was speechless at the beauty so suddenly brought forth. But the 
little crab-apple tree was happy. At last she had a beautiful dress and need 
no longer be ashamed among the rest.

The piper, unmindful of the beauty he had brought, passed over the 
hills and back to his flocks again.”

“Oh,” sighed Carol, “I’m so glad for the little crab apple tree.

Shadows
x.

Swift shadows of wings upon the snow, that swoop and glide and drift 
and fade away—gaunt shadows of black trees flung spearlike out across the 
ice—brooding shadows of mountain peaks upon a hidden valley—broad 
shadows of clouds upon an ice-bound lake—grey shadows upon my heart to
night, stretching to a far-off mountain-trail, to that dear shadow of a tiny log 
cabin upon the snow and the warm shadow of curling smoke.
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CAST OF “IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST”
HACK ROW- R. Weese, F. Sprague, J. Carman, B. Bell, R. Ashton 

FRONT ROW—H. I India-. E. Bone, F. Evans, Miss Merry, A. Licence, J. Wellbanks, 
S. Tett.

Behind the Scenes

PLAY TECHNICIANS
BACK ROW-—J. Murphy, E. Hayes, W. McCreary, L. Maraskas.

FRONT ROW—B. Gerard, Mr. Van Tent, Mr. Ferguson, A. Liddle, K. Grills.

Frances Evansk i 1 JRACTICE at seven—sharp!”
Seven deep, melodious booms came rolling through the cold 

aii to the colder ears of one lonely soul, who was sitting on the railing 
outside the gloomy, lifeless school.

I "as only three minutes early, he thought. “They’ll be here soon. 

'Cl . S°meone walked down the opposite sidewalk, whistling,
the ih'-h'-'i’ I ' i \ ' "!g uncerta>nty began to steal over him—perhaps
ui>- nerlvm n al ,'''x’91'rty, and they were all inside and had given him 
"oodness Hw*" " *' '' e*^bt- 1 hen he heard voices, approaching—thank 

a ,->)■- nit of the j" ',7,” .".'Ji' ?“Id-“•'•'II. “> he jumped up and made
street lights in the windin ° *. i i 't,0Eb- I here were baffling reflections of 
the building. With a si»h I "" ’ ecePl*ve sounds that seemed to come from

He was at the fn,„ 7 " a'0Und a?ai"-
"hen he heard a car drive in" .''i°r'’ l!Tn<’ to Peer UP to Hie second floor, 
around to the other dooi -„„| r a‘' i amiliar voices on the air. He dashed 
and the lady with the key. ”d S°'ne of his fellow-actors and actresses.

••h?'ilfarriid'0UI>t1 arri;ed’ t0°”

“Oh. yeah?” ' Ve been here for . . . »

aren’t very late, are we’ Il l
•hd anyone bring any sandwich’ 9”°U bnng tlle silver tray?”

The auditorium was soon a scene of action. Chairs were shoved hither 
and yon, cups and saucers safely performed the perilous journey from cafeteria 
to stage, and the lady with the key waved it like a wand to set Act I in motion.

“Now let’s go right through Act 1 without any interruptions. Quiet off
stage!”

All went well until the third speech.
“Have you got the cucumber sandwiches cut for—I say, where are the 

sandwiches? 1 know there were some.”
The lady with the key dashed behind the scenes, and disrupted a little 

circle of the rest of the cast who were contentedly eating the sandwiches.
“Yes, there were some,” was the remark as the scattered remainder were 

produced.
“Go on from where you left off.”
Sepulchral voice from under the gallery: “Don’t talk with your mouth 

full.”
Later, al a most serious moment in the play, all the actors suddenly 

acquired lugubrious expressions of ill-concealed mirth. The lady with the key 
made her way stagewards from her seat in the audience, and pounced upon two 
gentlemen who, not needed on the stage at the moment, had made themselves 
up into winsome chorus-girl beauties, and, clad in the discarded outer garments 
of the actresses, were posing in effeminate attitudes just behind the curtain.

The players recommenced in rather an electric atmosphere.
“—and this is the bracelet with the true lover’s knot—why, you aren’t 

supposed to be on the stage! Scram!”
Voice from the pit: “Kindly do your wandering elsewhere.”
“Well, I'm looking for a book.” He caught her eye, and vanished.
“Quiet off-stage!”
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t a nause to search for two lost actors who had gone outside 
• ' the nX-et locked out, the play moved on to its end unevent- 

for air and let then . - r c]]airs anj prepared for a storm,
fully- When was ° You sit oil in corners muttering parts when you 

LBstenn/f"i cues. You burst into laughter at the slightest provoca- 

Hon You loverslook at each other like prize-fighters. What this is going to 
L like when we are all worrying about costumes and make-up (two gent e- 
„en blushed) "and scenery, and won t be able to whip out a book and read the 

next speech when someone else is talking, I m sure 1 don t know. Try not to 
be in such a humorous mood tomorrow night—we start at seven—sharp!”

On the Shelf
Bessie Sweetman

W
HIZZ!—up flew the blind of Turner’s second-hand store and the pale 
December sun. faintly glimmering through the murky window, fell 
athwart a shelf on which two manuscript typewriters, barely visible 

among the surrounding litter of odds and ends, reposed beneath a blanket of 
dust.

The feeble rays of the sun sufficed to arouse these two drowsy old 
veterans from their nap. and caused the less dilapidated of the two to volunteei 
the information, that it was going to be a nice day.

“Then it’ll be the first,” said its less presentable companion.
‘'Oh. I say. old chap, vou must have had some nice days, pretty steno

graphers. leisure hours, and all that sort of thing. Now I served fifteen de
lightful years in an English doctor’s office. It is just lately that I have found 
myself “on the shelf" amid these sordid surroundings, rather degrading for me, 
eh. what? And so unsanitarv, so fidl of germs! In fact. I shouldn I wonder 
if I should catch meningitis of the platen.”

So you served in a doctor s office! Well, well! I served fifteen years 
in a Business College. 1 don t suppose you have any conception of what that 
means; so 1 11 just give vou a couple of incidents from my first morning after 
my arrival at the college.

i * 'nJ'!'ed a- bne stl'dents file in and wondered which would be 
,"'j 11' •' B looked as if 1 were to be in luck as a very pretty girl was

>•' "aG Alas for appearances; she had no sooner seated hersell- 
her paper and gum. than she began to thump me with an uneven 

Jerk' ierld '.1'"talni." ’.er ?um infinitely more important in her estimation, 
wav for hill1 ' i " 1>lnS 1,1 swing with the gum 1 was jerked on my uneven 
flip of th? carriaZreturn ,"'H1’‘°gress frequently punctuated by an indifferent 
I-iod and incidental!'- to my pS £c:CmfOo°rlt.SPaCe-be11 PUt 

the boys. BangUi'an't' ’k???? 'pY 1?lseryi 1 "as fiercely attacked by one of 
fell the need of oil. I "’ 10w cylinder did hurt! Every joint
position, slammed if 1 tvnrrl acros® dle lines, violently thrown back into 
often stretched to the utmost tn” due t0. bis str*king the wrong key, and 
over-filled line. A"ain tlm cm''3? me.add just one more letter to an already 
roller spun violently as the o-im"" l’eilod ^Je'l came to my relief: Hip! My 
a|d of the paper-release, and ,? • YaS. Unce‘e,moniously yanked out without the 
posed to the particles of dust uk.l,UjCr M'ssfully departed, leaving me ex- 
mechamsm. gradually began to settle on my uncovered

l"h to think that those years of^falt^l'^^ *.nefric*ent people have used me, 

u service should be terminated thus!

And with a pathetic sigh the unfortunate pessimist gazed about with an ex
pression of self-pity on its battered countenance.

“Tough luck,” was the sympathetic reply, “but, brace up, old bean; 
there’s a bit of a lark in this old sphere yet. Let’s apply for the old age pen
sion and see a bit of the world. Rather a sporting idea. Eh. what?”

Its companion brightened visibly. “That is what I would catalogue as 
a beneficial proposition,” was the rejoinder of the ex-Business College co-ed.

“Oh, I say, old thing, these early hours leave me a bit hazy, don’t you 
know. I’m awfully in need of a bit of a nap before we begin the ordeal of 
discussing the bally old business.”

Its acquaintance “on the shelf” grunted assent, and silence reigned once 
more as the two old Underwoods settled themselves for a morning siesta which 
would in all possibility be filled with pleasant anticipations of a new and in
teresting life.

Pattern Maying and Moulding
Joe Miles, 3TB.

P
ATTERN MAKING AND MOULDING is perhaps the newest subject to be 
taught in our school. Pattern making is the art and science of creating 
patterns to be moulded.
For some time this has been carried on in the room underneath the 

wood-working shop. At first, the boys took very little interest in the subject 
but through the efforts of Mr. Bear they have become more enthusiastic and 
are now working diligently making numerous patterns. Our school has not 
yet procured the necessary facilities for reducing the harder metals to a molten 
state, so articles of any great strength cannot be cast. However we are de
signing patterns of book-ends, cigarette trays and various other small articles 
that can be cast with softer metals.

For one of the newer subjects this has developed into extremely interest
ing and useful work which creates an individual taste and original ideas in the 
patterning.

SPRING (Prize Poem)

The sparrows wake beneath the eaves, 
And hear the dancing feet 
Of driving rain across the roof, 
Half-frozen into sleet.

The cloud banks pile in masses high 
Across the Quinte bay, 
The water breaks in white-capped waves, 
A rhapsody in gray.

The sun shines through the broken clouds;
A robin gaily sings—
That splash of crimson is his vest, 
That flash of joy his wings.

The Crocus comes, the Daffodil, 
Tulips in colors gay—
The swollen buds burst into bloom, 
And spring is on the way.

—Ernest Reid.
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Riding the Surf at Waikiki

T
HE excel in .qua* sports more 1.... noy oilier nal.on i„ ,he
world and their many native games, played in the sparkling waters of 
the Pacific show how keen an interest they take in them.
Water polo swimming races, diving and surf riding are a few of the 

many popular water sports, and the beach boys love to play them.
Surf riding is. however, the most exciting of these games and requires 

quite an amount of skill. A surf board made from the native koa wood weighs 
from sixty to eighty pounds and is about fifteen feet long, tapering to a slim 
point in the front.

As the surf rolls lazily over the coral reef, the beach boys size it up to 
see whether it is satisfactory. If it is they jump on their boards, and, lying 
face down, commence to paddle furiously with their arms.

As the surf gains impetus it comes swelling towards the beach crashing 
into a curling, foaming wave, which ends its course in a sprawl up the sand, 
where many holiday seekers sit. passing approval on the merits of the various 
surf riders.

The boy's board is caught up in the front of the surf, and away he goes, 
if he has luck, and if he hasn't he is thrown headlong into the foaming surf. 
The rider is now on his swift way, and, as he slowly rises he balances himself 
on his slim craft.

1 aster and faster the surf tears in, the board in front shooting headlong 
towards the beach, while the beach boys, notorious as “show-offs”, stand on 
I leu heads or do the latest Hawaiian hula dances to their own crooning ac
companiment.
. ' UIJ ’’ding is beautiful to watch and thrilling to do. but in order to

mstruitiii is necessary. I received my instruction from a handsome
too oonnLr" ''il'" 1 " '"u‘>e ever'ts stole our surf board, making me none 
quaS I 'h ' nfamilyc TT b°y.turned out to be half Hawaiian, one- 
character—how ev< I iT >cotc.b: ds probably explains the quirk in his

We - . > ' T nOt Pkked him for his character.
discovered to mv horroi 'iTi I*? /be b^azing sun and on returning home I 
and could scarcely m f 'ad jCC0nie hlack and blue from sundry falls,

"ext time I wenTuri 'T anT adva"ced < a«' of sunburn. 1 decided that 
beach boy didn’t approve 'V"! "ould wrap myself in a mattress, but my

After a few lessons 1 ° /T f°rced to g0 in a coat.
'land up on ocasion. but I ■'i manage the board myself, and could even 
so used to falling off that I T' i eaJned to stand on my head. I had grown 
°n to the board. Bavin" to 6 iff'' a bdbng off method whereby I fell back 
"orst of the whole procedure. 6 °n6 ® b°ard back to the coral reef is the 

the paddling, whileTsffXXnJ Wi‘J br.ing along a trusty sea-flea to do 
my surf-board. State’ and make faces at the beach boy who stole

Eleanor Bone A Liberal Education

T
HERE is nothing like travel to 

educate people —- absolutely 
nothing. It unfortunately is so 

expensive. It costs a great deal of 
money to misunderstand foreigners 
on their native heath. Very few 
people can afford to go all the way 
to Egypt to buy curios made in Tor
onto or even to Paris to practise 
French made in Montreal.

But that is all altered now. You 
just sit at home, switch on the short
wave radio, roam all over the Euro
pean Continent, and get thoroughly 
educated without knowing that it is 
happening.

Last night, for instance, I heard 
somebody talking in an extremely 
persuasive way about something. I 
don't exactly know what language it 
was in. It was one of those languages 
with frayed edges and a hard centre, 
but I should have understood it just 
as little if I had been there, and it 
would have cost much more. Per
haps it was a broadcast of a pacifist 
conference in Moscow. Yes, I m sure 
it was. It had a distinctly explosive 
sound.

Now, supposing I had really gone 
to Moscow^ It would have been ex
tremely difficult, if not dangerous— 
particularly if there had been a lot 
of pacifists about—and I shouldn t 
have got any more good from it, 
really. Yet just think how people 
would have stared at me when I got 
back.

“He’s been to Moscow,” they would 
say. “How awfully educated he must 
be! Travel is so broadening. ’

Every evening I get broadened a 
bit more.

There!
You heard that? Do you think it 

was Spanish, or somebody in the next 
street tuning in? I think it was

By E. B. 
Spanish. In fact, I’m sure it was 
Spanish — a talk regarding bull
fighting, probably.

It is extremely educational, going 
to Spain. I mean the Spanish Ar
mada and so on. Nobody can go to 
Spain and come home again without 
feeling ....

What’s that?
He said, “Fox Trot: Oh. My 

Babee!”
Here, twiddle the thing a bit. 

That’s better.
There! There’s education for you! 

German! Or it may be Dutch. I don’t 
understand it, but I’m sure it’s broad
ening. You get the European point 
of view, if you know what I mean, 
when you ....

Oh, no! Surely not! Yes, he 
distinctly said “Ein Fox Trot: Oh, 
My Babee!”

Oh, well, the French are an edu
cational lot. anyway. People go to 
Paris and stay there for months and 
months, simply being educated. Let’s 
get Paris.

It is impossible to listen to the 
French language and not feel your 
mind branching out in all sorts of 
directions. Of course, Frenchmen all 
speak far too fast for anyone ever to 
understand them, but the cultural ef
fect is there just the same.

Listen to this fellow now. Isn’t it 
wonderful?

Great Scott! Un Fax Trot: Oh, 
My Babee!”

That’s what he said then. He did. 
Honestly- Switch him off!

What about getting ....
Hold on a second. What was that?
“—and his band will now play a 

Fox Trot entitled ‘Oh, My Baby!
Toronto?
Oh, well, let’s leave it at that. Too 

much education at once isn’t good for 
anybody.

But it is wonderful how travel 
broadens the mind, isn’t it?
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An Amazing Interlude
Arthur Colt

r j I,.J be<mn Miss Saunders was opening her “Voyage de 
T^Xr'perrid.on/ The daily gruelling had . eneed, when M, 
1,

that he wanle «™ lfc. Tj any 0[he|. [or ,hot malten Hed. Franklin, 
escape from 1 reached the hall, Mr. MacLaurin explained. Two

” W* .le.k esaup.d with S50.000. Tl„ 

was enough for us.
According to our principal, the thieves were thought to have entered the 

collegiate and gone into the cellars to escape from the po ice. ’This looks 
.rood’" I observed to Bill. "I believe that we will get a little excitement. I 
should have been a fortune-teller, for never were words more true. System- 
aticallv. so we thought. «e stationed four of the best rugby players in the 
School at each of the entrances. It was in our minds that we would chase the 
two men up from the basement where they would be captured.

We hurried to the furnace-room where we entered the basement, and for 
the first time 1 had strange misgivings. The only light was our feeble flashl 
lights, flickering faintlv for four feet before us. On reaching the long, dark 
halls of the basement. I whispered, "Let’s stay together." Frank replied, “T ou 
don't have to urge me.’ At this time Bill stumbled on something soft, which 
gave a slight groan, while we gave several not so slight. Personally. I wished 
that I had remained with Mr. Perrichon at the Mer de Glas, enjoying the beau
tiful mountain air. We all had visions of the Phantom of the Opera, and 
Frankenstein, which was still fresh in our minds. We turned our lights on 
the object and nearly collapsed with relief to find it was Mr. Tilley, bound and 
ragged. We were trembling and perspiring so greatly now, as it appeared 
I lat we were close on the track of the criminals, that we redoubled our pace-- 
hack to the main floor.

। , । \ “! ! "a' back, we ran into some scenery and screen paraphernalia
<• a 1 ess been used in school plays in past years; one drop scene 

Snddenfv *' a:^°nr rand this renlinded me of 216. Oh, to be there now 1 
what now "le ' saw a man standing still in a corner. With
the best livin'"t LI bravery, I made what I believe truthfully to be
legs I am I v11 S?/3'6’ Or ever straight at the man’s
warmed, and he wool I I ' ^biels had seen that tackle, his heart would have 
field were not in vain k"' V-1 ,zcd that his patient instructions on the rugby 
for several minutes ' R„ ovar chairs, and scenery, we fought fiercely
perfectly still exceot il"i"l"ng 1 deterinined to give up. I remained
-lowly. 1 felt a । .al. 1 was shaking from head to foot. Reaching out 
small i and farther up a ‘J' *asl - twice the size of mine (which is not so 
proached, and with their fl-J'lY VAt ^is time, my three companions ap- 
nothing more than an old soil' 'r Slo"ed me that I had been wrestling with 
Although I was thankful that i' J11?'01?’ "bich had been standing in a corner, 
bleeding nose, a bump on tk.i i Suff,ered nothing more than a black eye, a 
foohsh ‘ °n the head- and badly bruised knuckles, I felt rather

ideas "|U> even now going to take l" second period, and that our
P easant room 218 wls. and how n ?’ n Funn>‘ 1 began to think what a 
<>ueer."h0W11ils Were’ Howers-if 7”) f ?\Vers which Miss Dwyer kept on

"" began to think of fl . sb°uld meet the two desperadoes ■ 
11 - At length we reached the end of 

the building, and entered the room where, scarcely one month before, we had 
been laughing and talking, while preparing for the final rugby game.

The odour of paint mixed with vinegar, with which we had painted our 
names on the walls of the room, still made its presence smelt. In the midst of 
these reveries, a chair from the top of the piles of chairs in the long hall crashed 
to the floor. I remembered that there was a large window in this room, and 
suggested that.we make a swift, safe, secure, and immediate exit by it. Although 
Fred seemed reluctant, Franklin was hesitant, and Bill stuttered for about three 
minutes, they finally decided to stay and face the worst. We tiptoed towards 
the origin of the noise, expecting to be met by a barrage of shots at any moment. 
Suddenly, with a rush, we made for a spot where a moment before we had seen 
a man step from an opening with his hand raised. Frank took his legs, Fred 
attacked at his stomach, and Bill took him around the neck. I launched attacks 
at various spots and helped generally. We soon had him tied and gagged, al
though he was making great efforts to say something. “Just on general prin
ciples,” 1 said, “Let’s have a little enjoyment for the scares we’ve had.” Ac
cordingly we directed our feet with considerably more than their usual mom
entum, somewhere about our victim’s posterior quarters. We then seated our
selves on the robber, feeling quite happy, until Bill turned his light at the 
man’s face.

Darkness, and oblivion—. I remember nothing from that time until I 
awoke upstairs later. The face belonged to Mr. MacLaurin. It appears that 
our principal had come in search of us to let us know that the show was over, 
as Miss Jose had captured the pair in an upstairs room by the simple device 
of locking the door.

For the morning’s enjoyment—we received five thousand lines from 
Mr. MacLaurin. just on general principles.
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We take this opportunity of thanking all contributors to this department 
and to compliment them on the fine execution of many of the drawings. One 
can understand that all we received cannot be put in, not because of unsuit
ability, but of lack of space and—well, cuts are expensive. So, if you do not 
see your contribution, please do not get discouraged and try not to be too harsh 
in what you think of the Art Department.

drt Department

Arthur Liddle. Art Editor.

T
ill-AR ['DEP\il [\jf \-r
and cartoons bad th I "" 'ear besldes the usual pen and ink sketches 
many of the pictt ’; P1;OtOgraphs t0 handl- It Will be noticed that in 

"e not to be seen. We '.la'e been Used and 'n many> expected faces
through sickness duri *?i tb*s‘ but due to absence of many of the 

£ hel^- Peri0d. in wh-h the pictures were taken, it
enable to get one from each Up for il bv using insets but have
As to the n ot the absentees.

and if an^'T1 'earS.' The cartoon?' I ^'l6 bad a larger contribution than 
originality " 'f'Se criticism is to be ff°"t better execution than heretofore, 
slw a verv . arr as id-as are CO1 11 .niigbt be said that in many cases

I I satisfactory improvement d 1S acklng' But on the whole they

hope diat'this m^th* iP1'acbsed foi'econ' t<.^elher on one page and not mixed 
. " ‘od will find favom* "*!n,c reasons and for originality.

cuts „f >.Ilave been fortunate W’th 0Ur readers. ’
by C°areme,rGa„bny‘W0 S‘aining through Miss Priest two

’ and I he Asniran. » , lese are “Winter Afternoon Sun
1 ants by Hussell Flint.

TARE A MS
Dreams, shy, furtive, flitting dreams— 
Dreams that are woven by crystal streams — 
Dreams created on cloud-bound heights— 
Dreams of beauty—of gay delights— 
Dreams that are spun in spicy shades— 
In sun-washed meadows—in secret glades 
Dreams that come by placid lakes— 
By winding shores—by willow-brakes 
Dreams that whisper in solitudes— 
In snow-bound reaches—in lonely broods 
Dreams that stealthily track the night— 
Dreams that rise with the dawning light— 
Dreams that hover around the moon— 
Or rest on the sun-beams, from noon to noon— 
Gay dreams that drift to the clouds above— 
Dreams of life—of hope—of love— 
Dreams that lie shattered in the dust— 
Dreams of sorrow—of broken trust—

—X.
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Literacy Jcciety

LITERARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
BACK ROW—F. Evans, J. Dickens, R. Weese, Miss Merry, C. Smith, E. Dowes. 

FRONT ROW—M. Vandervoort, B. Dolan, J. Murphy, B. Bell.

Literary Society News

a debt handed on from last year’s Elevator, the Literary 
-o<iet\ ias not perhaps, progressed noticeably. But, in reality, con- 

enng the cir(«ances, they have done very well.

। he Executive is as follows 
Honorary President ...
* resident

PRESIDENT
...................  Miss..Merry 
.................. Ross.. Weese 
.........  Catherine Smith 
............ Frances Evans 
...................... Bobs Bell 
............ Bernard Dolan 
...............  Jean Dickens 
• McGill Vandervoort 
..................... Eva Daive 
.............. Jack Murphy 
............... Ann Schuster

Secretary ..................................................
Treasurer ..................................................
Fifth Form Representative...................
Fourth Form Representative ................
Third Form Representative ..................
Commercial Representative...................
Technical Representative .....................
Vocational Representative....................
The first entertainment sponsored by the 

given by Mr. Empson McCormick with the hel
Stotue. He gave a splendid concert. ,r linst Ap,e'

On December 3 Bruce May and Ernie Mouck debate c
College and unfortunately were defeated.

the Society this year was a concert 
lp of accompanist, Mrs. (Did
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The School Play
The biggest event of the year in the Society was the annual play. "The 

Importance of Being Earnest,” by Oscar Wilde. The cast included :

John Worthing................................................................ Ross Weese
Algernon Moncrief—His Friend ...................................  Bobs Bell
Lady Bracknel ............................................................. Frances Evans
Hon. Miss Fairfax—His Daughter ..........................  Helen Findlay
Miss Cicely Cardew—Worthing’s Maid........................ Sylvia Tett
Miss Prism—Cicely’s Governess .................................  Eleanor Bone
Kev. Canon Chasuble ...................................................... Jack Carman
Lane—Moncriefs Servant ............................................. Fred Sprague
Butler—In W orthing’s Country House ...................  Bob Seymour
Maid—In Worthing’s Country House ...................  June Wellbanks

Act I was in Algernon Moncrief’s Flat.
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Acts II and III were in the Garden of John Worthing’s Country Home.

The play was a lively modern comedy, interlacing the love affairs of six 
of the main characters. The part of John Worthing was very ably portrayed by 
Ross Weese. A dash of gray in his hair, a few lines about his face, and a 
swallow-tail coat transformed him into an admirable middle-aged man. Bobs 
Bell as his friend “Algie”, brought life into a rather dull part. Somewhat 
younger than Worthing he was an ideal lover for Miss Cicely. John Worthing’s 
ward. Sylvia Tett, in a frilly flowered dress against the back-ground of a 
country garden was a charming Cicely. Because of a severe cold, Audrey 
License was unfortunately unable to take her part as Cicely Cardew on the 
second night. Helen Findlay as the Hon. Miss Gwendoline Fairfax, the exact 
opposite of Miss Cardew in manner and dress, played her part with great ex
pression and assurance. Lady Bracknell, her mother, dressed in dull black 
velvet and pearls was the inevitable rich lady with the long line of titled an
cestors. This part was played by Frances Evans. Miss Prism, otherwise 
Eleanor Bone, a rather short-sighted elderly lady with a hidden desire for the 
Rev. Canon Chasuble’s company, was Miss Cicely’s governess. 1 he roll oi the 
Canon, the pastor of the village church, was taken by Jack Carman. Tall, 
slim, with a flat black hat, dark glasses, and peacefully-folded hands, he repre
sented most clearly, a conscientious old curate.

Fred Sprague was Lane Algernon Moncrief's elderly servant, presented 
a very able and unassuming front. In John Worthing’s home a butler (Bob 
Seymour) and a maid (June Wellbanks (added greatly to the genteel atmos
phere of the place.

Great credit is due Miss Merry whose diligent work made the play such 
a success.

On Friday the 18th, the play was presented before a large audience in 
the Picton Collegiate Auditorium and was much applauded.

An afternoon open meeting held on November 2/th was well attended 
by the school. The commercial forms presented a play and Roberta Melburn 
gave a delightful piano solo.

A second meeting was held on January 15th. I he orchestra played 
several pieces, a second form produced a comedy, and tumbling acts by the 
boy's gym classes proved a great source of enjoyment.

The second debate with the Albert College on January 28th. proved 
more successful and Catherine Smith and Barbara Macdonald carried off the 
honours.
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—C. Carter.
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Shafcesperean Players
On the afternoon of February lo, 

M, Allan Wilkie. C.B.E., and Ins 
wife, Miss Hunter-Watts gave a 
very real impersonation of many 
characters drawn from the plays 
of Shakespeare. As Catherine 11 
the “Taming of the Shrew , Miss 
Hunter-Watts received great applause, 
and Mr. Wilkie, as the very self- 
conscious gentleman in "She Stoops

to Conquer”, won our complete 
sympathy. Mr. Wilkie has been 
knighted by the King and given the 
title of Commander of the British 
Empire. He has a company of over 
sixty players who have recently com- 
pleted a tour of Canada. During the 
afternoon he gave parts from the 
“Merchant of Venice” which we are 
studying this year for matriculation.

THE FOREST
How deep and dark thy timbers lie, 
Against the paling Autumn sky, 
The winds are mourning through thy glens, 
And murmuring softly o’er thy fens.

The scrubby evergreens that grow 
Along thy winding borders show, 
Like guards of honour they will be, 
In the years to come, eternally.

Hie stately oak and maples frown,
On am unfamiliar sound,
I hey guard the smaller sapling trees, 
bending in the rustling breeze.

I he hemlocks and the poplars too
Are sentinels, both staunch and true; 
Ihey too are part of thy great store, 
lo keep enfolded evermore.

'I el forest, symbol of the free
An unjust fate shall come to thee-
7"11,0,1 vanish and wilt die
Vjainst the paling autumn sky.

Languages
LES SALUTS DU MONDE.

Il est interessant de remarquer les saluts differents de nations du monde. 
Chacun semble a reflechir un peu les caracteristiques du peuple de.

Les Romaines, pratiques, disaient: “Comment allez-vous? Pour moi, 
je vais bien.”

Les Juifs et les Arabes disent: “Salut a toi.”
“Les Tures, poetiques et gracieux, disent: “Que tes Matinees soient 

heureuses. Que tes soirees soient heureuses!” Et nous disons: Bon jour! 
Bon soir!)

Les espagnols disent: “Comment la passez-vous?” Gracieusement ils 
mettent tout au pluriel, Bons jours! Bons soirs! et leur “Adios sonne cordiale- 
ment.

Le salut des Persans est “Que ton ombre ne diminue jamais.”
Les Chinois disent: “Comment va ta digestion?”
Le salut des Greci est bref et pratique—“Que faites-vous?” Aussi celui 

des Allemands—“Coment ca va?”
“L’Anglais dit: “Comment faites-vous?” et l’Americain—“Comment 

etes-vous?”
—Ann Gauthier.

Es sind nicht sehr viele deutsche Studenten in her Schule, aber wir 
haben unser Bestes getan.

—Mary Mangold.

EINE GUTE ANTWORT.
Einmal waren es zwei junge Gesellen, die dachten, dass sie viel kliiger 

als die meisten Gesellen waren. Eines Tages fandensie ein Pferd, und einen 
alten Wagen. in welchem sie auf dem Lande fahren wollten.

Als sie auf das Land nicht sehr weit gafahren waren, kounten sie ein 
armes kleines Hauschen sehen, worin ein Holzhaller wohnte. Das Hauschen war 
sehr alt, und es hatte zum Schornstein eine alte Ofenrohre. Der Holzhaller 
schnitt Holz dicht dabei. Die zweie Gesellen sagten zu ihm:

“Zieht Ihr Schornstein gut”?
“Sehr gut”, sagte er.
Er zieht die Aufmerksamkeit aller duramen Leute, die voriibergehen.

—Grace Treverlon.

Die zwei deutschen Studenten Kammen in das Klassenzimmer.
Marjorie—“Was hast du heute getan, Marie. ‘Ich tat Heimkedr.’ ”
Marie—-“Mir haben das heute nicht gehabt, wir haben ‘Lebewolh.’
Marjorie—“Doch, du errst dich ich bin gewiss.
Marie—“Du hist toll. Wir haben ‘Lebewohl.
(Fraulein Chambers tritt)
Fraulein Chambers—“Nun, haben wir heute. In der Friihe nicht wahr?
Marjorie und Marie zusammen—“Donnerwetter!”

—Mary Mangold.
* ¥ * *

Cette annee nous avons tache d’avoir tous les deux le frangais et 
1’allemand. Nous esperons que vous lirez notre coin.

—Mary Mangold.
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Die Examina

DIE EXAMINA.
• j schechliche Dinge. Ein manat voher beginnl jedei-

------- J denken, dass man etwas studieren soelte. Jeder Abend 
man zu zittern, una zu se[bst den nachsten abend zu studieren. Aber 
vertringt, und man g- lind die. Examina ankammen. Der Abend 
der nachste Abend studieren, also wissen wir gar mchts. Der nachsto
vorker versuchen w - |dck|ich sind, bestehen wir wenn wir glucklich 
Tag ist das Examen. beckommen wir, was folgt.
nicht sind, bestehen wn nicht, und 

DANS UNE GRANGE DESERTE.
Jean et Marie Leblanc vivaient avec leur mere a la lisiere du village. 

Ils n etaient pas riches, et il fallait que Mme. Leblanc travaillat a la journee 
dans la fabrique. Elle partait de grand matin et elle n’arrivait pas chez elle 
jusque six heures du soil'.

Un jour Jean et Marie sortirent pour jouer dans une grange deserte que 
n'etait pas loin de leur maison. Ils laisserent la porte ouverte parce qu’ils 
savaient bien qu’ils ne pourraient pas 1’ouvrir si le vent la faisait fermer. Il y 
avait du foin dans la soupente. Ils s’amuserent beaucoup en sautant dans le 
foin. Ils montaient une echelle, puis, quand ils etaient assez haut, ils sautaient. 
Bientot ils devinrent faitigues de jouer dans le foin. Ils se demandaient ce 
quils feraient quand tout a coup la porte ferma avec un grand bruit!

Oh. mon Dieu, s ecria Marie. Puis le deux enfants descendirent. Ils
coururent a la porte.

"Poussez fort! ordanna Jean. “Je pousse fort!” repondit Marie. Ils 
avaient beau pousser. Ils nianterent 1 echelle lentement. Ils furent bien puis 
qu ils etaient couches sur le foin. Bientot Marie s’endormit. Elle etait
fatiguee! Jean I remit parce que 1’obscurite s'approchait, et aussi parce que 

an devenait plus froid. 11 s’imaginait des fantomes poles dans la soupente 
nain. me Leblanc arriva chez elle. Elle n etait pas inquiete parce qu elle 
pensait qu ils seraient chez eux avant qu'il fit obscur. Elle etait en train de 
I iepan i < soupi i. bientot elle commenca a devenir inquiete. Elle alia chez 
DuchenTLt Ul rafOntarde rabscence de Marie et de Jean. Elle dit a M. 
fois an'il-‘i"' ' ei’fants avalei’t joue dans la vieille grange la derniere 
tout de suit ' \l ' h ' i nle’ be*danc et AL Duchene partirent pour la grange 
fe X Cepe. an?7 t P°'la lanterne’ La Port« de la ?aal’Se ^tait
qu'il ne S .eSientendit' et H vint a la Porte. Il leur raconta

Mme. Leblanc resta en d?? djP°irte' Bucbene alia prendre une hache. 
temps M. Duchene revint "Bl- - porte de 'a Srange- Au bout de quelque 
kinterne en haut. et il ipv . ii "entot R avait ouvert la porte. Jean prit la

“Je suis contente cm i Sa.Soeur' descendit d'un air endormi. entente que tu nous aies trouves. ma mere,” dit elle.

—Janet Clare.
Moi, aussi, je vis de ma plume.
Ou ecrivez-vous?
A mon pere pour qu'il m’envoie de 1 argent. _ c01A.

Papa, oil pourrais-je mettle le portrait de mon fiance poU 
stamment sous le yeux?

Sur ton miroir.

'Desphevaux?161 de’U" cheval?

jumeau? ('tX1" |,luriel de-un enfant?

J ALUMNI J
“Our echoes roll from soul to soul.
And grow forever and forever.”

W
E consider the Alumni Department one of the most important sections 

of our magazine, because it is always gratifying to learn the where
abouts of our ex-students. We wish them every success.

We have endeavored to make this list complete in every way, and if any 
have been neglected, to them go our humble apologies.

Queen’s University has claimed many students, as usual: Bruce Christie. 
Ralph “Chic”.Champaigne, Barbara Holton. Edward “Ted" Hughes, Stewart 
Amon, Daisy Munnings, Earle MacDonald. Austin Smith and Celand Shaw.

Donald Campbell is attending Delta Collegiate in Hamilton.

Ewart “Bucky” Cather is employed at the Y.M.C.A. as stenographer.

The following have chosen nursing as their profession: Elsie Cole and 
Helen Garbutt are training at Whitbv General Hospital. Alice Potter and 
Margaret Meagher are at St. Michael’s, Toronto. Laura McKee is also in 
Toronto, training at the East General. Grace Embury is in Kingston General 
and Margaret Wilson is at Belleville General. Vina Sarley is training, but we 
were unable to secure the name of the hospital.

Margaret Bongard is attending Port Hope Collegiate.

Lenora Connell and Stanley Pope are working at Woolworths.

Grace Donnelly, Margaret Cummins and Grace Arnott are at MacDonald 
Hall, Guelph.

While we are exchanging cobwebs for knowledge, the following are 
wintering in the south: Catherine Cameron is in Pasedena, California. Cam
eron Croasdell is in Jacksonville. Florida, and Earle Day and Douglas Myl- 
christ are in San Francisco, California.

Susie Denike is supervising our cafeteria for us. Better watch your 
weight.

Jack Doyle, Nelson Patterson and Josephine Ross are attending St. 
Michael’s Academy.

Irene Dracup. Garnet Sinfield and Ernest Edwards may be seen at the 
Alemite Company.

Gladys Hilton and Doris Vanderwater are residents of Toronto.

Clarence Jones and Jack McKillicat are with the T. Eaton Company. 
Donald Gariepy is at Loblaw’s.

Maudie Keegan is working at Corbyville.

Carl Kelleher, Henry Plumber and Percy Purvis are employed at the 
American Hardware Company.

Margery Kells is living in New York.
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,, Jv lames Noakes, Barnet Smith. Cedric Smith. Benjamin

( , ,ce Havward is designing hats at Miss Campbell s Millinery Shop. 

Francis Hill is now employed in Ketcheson’s License Bureau.

I red Fisher is at the Dominion Parasite Laboratory, working, we 

assume. 2 • r
George Duffin is now living in Stirling.

Edward Gaziev supplies you with “ice water’’ and what not (?) at the 

Queen s Hotel.
Margaret Gerow will remodel your fur coat if you take it to the Graham 

Furriers.
Murray Bingham and Cecilia Proctor are attending school in Ottawa.

Isabel Stewart is living in Oshawa.

Dorothx Moonev and Marion Lyons are attending Kingston Collegiate.

The following students are at Peterborough Normal: Ruth Bnimmel.
Estella Burkett. Lorraine Adams. \ incent Loney, 
Newson.

Norene Armstrong is at Toronto Normal.

Queenie Burnham and Lillian Rosetta are in

Tom Byrne is at ('.amp Borden.

Ada Baker is making shirts at the Belle Shirt

Harold Mott and Helen

England.

Factory.
Albert Bear and Tommie Mason are selling insurance 
Grace Bone is studying at Branksome Hall.
Archie Boyd is employed at McKeown’s Drug Store, 

at Doyle’s Drug Store. Lyle Twiddy is

A few of our students are now at O.B.C. The list Lvlug.
Langdon, John Lewis. Audrey Rowland. Jack Sargent. Allen Shier, Arthur 
Ihomson and James Totton.

being: Raymond

rio.

Joseph Leveck may be seen at the Capitol Theatre acting as usher. Ray
mond Rowbotham is al-o employed there.

( xiil Mott s working in the mines in Northern Ontario.
Kenneth Mannings is with the Hydro Company.
Gladxs Oster is working in Toronto.
Harold Philips i< nOw living in Sudbury.

enbeth Smith is using her knowledge of business in Madoc.
■’X’and, we believe, is teaching school.

nT'.t ?e may be seen in Corby’s Public Library.
Don t'l'w’ ll'1 ' se"lng candy and cake for the Metropolitan Store.
^ d^U.ams is with the Percival Store.

WHl’^ XatlheLpiW Dorn'nion Store.

loaded with wood. Good IucTbRI8 °" "aS 'aSt SCen driving 3 tlUCk

Mikel.('ivins, Ralph Ashton Aimu« A? F are: PettY blupreu, Leah Gill, Jean 
■ Angus McFee, Harry Ridley, Ralph Shaw.
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The following students are at home: Frederick Churchill. Olive Collyer, 
Audrey Connor, Mary Donaldson, Thelma Dulton, Dorothy Easton, Sidney 
Ellacott, Thelma Hodges, Lawrence Hogan. Bernice Howell. Ada Hull. Jack 
Juby, Ruby Kaiser, Leo Kennedy, Barbara Kemp. Mildred Ketcheson, John 
Farley, Francis Fields. Helen Fitzpatrick Kathleen Genereaux. Lilia Goslin, 
Catherine Grant, Mary Gray, A ivian Helm, Austin Brant, Gerald Brenton, 
Phy llis Burke, Ruth Bush, Kenneth Greatrix, Mary Haggerty. Adrien Hainault, 
Gladys Halsey, Evelyn Hanna, George Butcher. Jack Calcutt, Nellie Ainsworth. 
Elaine Anderson, Olive Baldwin, Gwendolyn Belnap, Clarence Bird. Eldon 
Bonter. Olive Mulvey, Wilfred Murphv, Anna McCabe. Arthur MacDonnell, 
Lawrence McEvoy, George Logan. Doris Marsh, Molly Marsh. Velma Martin. 
Domenico Menna, Percival Morgan, Thelma Morgan, Bruce Portt, Violet 
Reynolds, Ola Rickett, Norah Roblin. Jack Rosevear Ruth Newson, Keith 
Onderdonk (farming), Jean Spafford, Isabel Peck. Emile Pelletier (Lachine), 
Mildred Phillips, George Rush, Ross Rutter, Douglas Shier (Tamworth), Bill 
Lindsay, Karl Wagner, Leona Walmsley, Irene Walsh. Gordon Walt. Edna 
Wardhaugh, Lillian Westlake, Audrey Weymark, Grace Weymark, John White, 
William Yorke, Charles Dafoe, Emma Dafoe, Gerald Dafoe, Hilda Frink, Elsie 
Gravdon.

The following could not be located: Donald Chartant, Norman Christie. 
Mollie Clarke, Margaret Cleworth, Thomas Coxon. Wallace Cromlish. Clifford 
Howell, Burrell Hamilton. William Flindall, Given Mabee. Mike Murray. Isabel 
Brown, Marcella Adams, Marion Aikins, John O’Neill. Kenneth Errol. Bernice 
Petrie, Nowell Porritt, George Reid, Sydney Robinson, Dorothy Rowbotham. 
Karl Smith, Kathleen Smith, Austin Snider, Marcia Sprague. Edward Sevants, 
Martha Townsend, Edward Turner, Edwin Whiteley. Betty Walsh, Mildred 
W ickerson, Lawrence Wright, Myrtle Wright. Kenneth Harrison, Ray Dafoe.

3ii fKemnriam
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The Neu) Maid
Olive Delaney, ly.ft

T T was a few weeks before Christmas ami Mrs. Gransen was greatly perturbed. 

I In her hand she held a letter she had just received from an old friend of hers 1 in England, and which she referred to constantly. "Just imagine.” s)le 
fumed, sending me a maid! What do I want a maid for? I can’t afford a 
maid—I haven't even any room for one. What can she he thinking of?—Help 
me mix my Christmas pudding indeed! Clean my floors and help me dust in 
a small apartment like this,” she stormed. Oh. what shall I do? I don't want 
her and I won't have her,” and she stamped her foot angrily.

About one hour later Mrs. Gransen's daughter Violet arrived home and 
found her mother still worried.

"What is the matter, mother?” she asked anxiously.
Without replying Mrs. Gransen handed her daughter the letter. \ iolet 

read it in amazement.
“What nerve, to send a maid without first consulting us!”
“Yes. I can't understand it,” replied her mother. “It isn’t a bit like 

Jane." • W

' Well, let us keep her for a few days after she arrives and then try to 
End a new home for her. Perhaps some of our friends might need another

"Vs, mar be." agreed her mother doubtfully.
to want mothe,1? •?ySMe,'PnnxioU1® ones for the Gransens. No one seemed 
"as afraid the ' I 11’ ' i' e ''d' but not an English girl because she 

ana i n (Inldren mijht acquire an accent.”
had no enthusiasm" for anythin'.had ,entir^' dese[‘ed her. She felt she 
"hen the Fmdish Imn i i 7 da? sbe wat< hed the papers to seedoor and th.rLr!'i?{dt7 H ,U|,‘ Every dav She expected a kiock at the 

ment against Jane was <rro, ' ?nie orPban maid. Meanwhile her resent- 
"lo think that lane would 'l'0 eVe^i °nce '!! a "hile she would mutter, 
exactly heartless. She refni.] ' 1 llnp .'ke tbat- But Mrs. Gransen wasn t 
he hated to be out in । th„ ’'P,a. 'nvjtations for Christmas dav because 

the first dav in a strange or \ sb°uld arrive and find herself alone
Two'dav I f r u,untry.

\ i 1 'i? nia'd- Mar be Jane h id' ।’I" 'asl boal from England had arrived and 
Gransen felt weak. The m-J mind’ Then the door bell rang.

dT- °Pened it slowly but rn C0Te after alL She walked bravelv t0
‘1 a larr‘‘ Parcel. h t0 her relief it was only the postman

' kilet." called Mrs r
Th'en Hl""''' t0?ether they'unw • tbe P°®tlnan just left a parcel. Let's 
"as their""\|°.n<| at.its contents the^T^ ’ * n?Yster*0Us looking package,
"ill painted o'n'tt 'T bn?land”. Merelv’0'°Ut lau8bine f°r inside the box 
shawl a did, ,i (1'e back’ her dress\ f| ' 3 !nixino spoon with the face of a

4el| J °r C1°th’ ber aPron a duster and her

ne" »’aid aft’er al?’’ 0,1 us>” said Violet “ 1 r
I hen they both I l , and 1 guess we will keep our 

j °th *aughed merrily.

PART OF MATRICULATION GRADUATING CLASS
TOP—R. Conklin, K. Good, B. Dolan, B. Macdonald, F. Green. R. Weese, M. Paterson 

Prof. Bankier.
BOTTOM—G. Scott, R. Hunt, J. Reid, B. May, M. Mangold, J. Parrott.

COMMERCIAL GRADUATING CLASS
BACK ROW—Kathryn MacDonald, Isie Mossman, Ruth Townsend, Bernadine Shannon, 

Pearl Asseltine, Patricia Ethier, Virginia Grills, Eva Dawe.Ross Weese: My, what a pretty baby. How old is it?
Mother: Two months.
Ross Weese: Is it your youngest?

LNIKt KOW—Margaret duii»w', ................. . . -
Mabel MacDonald, Molly Connell, Reta Belleyou, Melvin Donaldson, Fas Bamber. 
FRONT ROW—Gordon Hill, Ethel Vanderwater, May Dickey, William Quinn.
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Feb. 29—A Proposal Day Adventure
’Chiseller”

, ,, . t awoke with a foreboding. I dressed with foreboding and
T" foreboding. In fact by the time I had started lor school I

1 „„ ,.11 forebode. And the “one who calls himself cheerio” andwas pretty loieouuc.
hi. blue ™„v did Hille t« d»P«l «- ■» l<,ld thal «•
bothering me. 11»« A1‘ P”™”’ torel,od,nSs wm ”»*■

ing to what 1 forebode now.
I sneaked out of the house in fear and trembling, I looked around—no 

de^nin* females were in sight. Maybe it was foolish to worry unduly. So 
buoyed up in spirit. I sallied forth, my usual exuberant self. But it was not to 
last.

A woman came around the corner and with great haste and loss of dig- 
nib. I dived behind the nearest tree, and securely hid myself in an ash-can. In 
ereat fear I gazed out upon the street from under the lid of the ash-can. My 
qui k action had saved me for the time being. Little did that spinster suspect 
than an eligible young man was hidden in that ash-can.

I climbed out, dusted myself off. and by means of every available back 
alb y. 1 made my way as far as Bridge street. As I gazed across the road, and 
my eyes fell upon a Belleville debutante (1900). She smiled and I ran. 
Maybe I flew. The record for the hundred is, I believe, something like 9-.-, on 

la perfectly Hat cinder track: the distance to the school was well over the 
quarter mile, over hill and around corners. I did it in 9 flat. That girl who 
was supposed to have been able to run so fast, and fell for the golden apple, 
wouldnt have had a chance with me this morning, and I would have made old 
Mercury look as if he was in reverse.

W it, A . 1 ,cladlpd jnt0 Ae school. I realized for the first time what I was doing, 
women c !' > '! . ' " ' ° ijTi *lllndred- °f which more than half of them are 
but it was too Tat? WpU d 1 naVe- 1 reversed quickly and started for the door 

arin that umlri , i ii i . "as com'ng toward me with a diabolical 
face. I looked nr\° 1 \ ' ?een a sweet smile at any other time, on her 
she was after U ? I "as a^one- There was no doubt that it was me that 
made the north-west? a,ld fled and my rubber heels screeched as I
juM gathe^ d vZ? ‘nt° the 10(:ked d°°r IIL 1 "" 
on her face wasTot the kind “ dl°ng 7° M------  N------- ’ The expression
been run into. She was si r ’ ?*' exPect to find on the face of a girl who has 
As 1 turned the corner I saw p" 3 \7' bad S*gn‘ ' turned and fled once more, 
the corridor. With a i„,.,i; v- i w'10 was bY this time half way down 
stair leading up to the seconrCn <31i’ made the landing half way up the 

to my form and hid myself in 
to assembly. I Was in Q ‘he form trader and hauled out. On my way 
■'"t loor in two leaps, made it .' a weH;known woman and I reached the 
' ap- and climbed in. Here I e "aste box in the south corridor in two more 
nm. students threw varieties of''na!n.ed ®afr but ignominious. From time to 

ri'di? 3 nOtter soaked in ink "l? eS mostly apple cores. One person 
member? 7 1 endured al this °n the ri^t side of the nose and
noTurvEL^ |,hra^as‘ Give me H my Philos<W helped me, when I re- 
b- ‘han th,.' J ?,f a '^an scorned' ^d^he?™ 7ath ' and “HeU 
'"■™P co,1|pared\o «'"<>»

malty 1 dozed.
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When I awoke all was dark inside the waste box and in spite of the 
noise in the halls which should have warned me it was four o’clock, in my 
stupor I climbed out and I had done it!

A score of women who had by now assumed the status of monsters in
stantly made a bee line for me and I prayed. Many prayers. Orthodox and 
unorthodox. I was surrounded.

“Oh, where have you been?” w
“I’ve been looking for you all day.”
“What did you run for?”
“We have you now!”
With a supreme effort I drew myself up and murmured in a voice that I 

sought to make strong, “What do you want?”
“Will you buy your ticket for the ---------- dance from me?—no, he s

buying it from me----------
The voices faded out, so did I, cold.

Ontario Athletic Commission Camp
Jack Morgan, IV-B

O
N Augut 8. 1931, Premier Henry officially opened one of the finest and 

best-equipped camps in Ontario. This camp is owned by the Ontario 
Athletic Commission, and is situated on the south shore of Lake Cou- 

chiching about ten miles from Orillia. It is to be maintained for the purpose 
of training athletes from the Ontario high schools.

The camp is lighted by electricity. Every cabin is built to accommodate 
twelve boys, each boy having a separate cot with bedding which is changed 
every week. The shower rooms are equipped with hot and cold water, and 
there is also a separate locker for everyone. The cabins are screened and 
provided with shutters for rainy weather.

The main dining hall is huge and well-screened, with a good lounge room 
containing a radio, piano, writing desks, and plenty of easy-chairs. The kitchen 
is behind the dining hall, and is very efficiently managed by a generous, cap
able cook and his assistant.

The camp opened with twenty-six boys, representative of nine districts of 
Ontario. These boys were the guests of the camp, invited because of merit 
attained at the district meets. They were under the coaching of Walter Knox, 
the world’s best all-round athlete.

The bugle sounds at 7.30 a.m. The boys tumble out. fold their blankets, 
air their beds, and leave everything ship-shape; they then have a plunge, and 
are ready for breakfast at 8 p.m.—a regular Royal York breakfast.

In the morning they spend an hour and a half of good, hard training on 
the training field, which is equipped with a cinder track, and all other require
ments necessary for a good field. Another hour and a half is spent there in 
the afternoon, and no shirking is allowed. The evening passes in various forms 
of amusement.

Regularity is one of the strictest rules, and a day of exericse, good food, 
and glorious sunlight makes one ready to turn in at 10 p.m. and call it a day.
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0„ Sunday "'""'XtaY M C A' l“d" ,r°’" OriHia ""

„,d „.n.ta I- » h« examined once a week by a doctor. Each b0.

The boys are P whatever form of athletics he desires, besides
receives personal mstiui
a general instruction in all line .

, , , like it’ Ask any one of the twenty-six, and you will be■ D d ,h'bvOyd.fiX answa-iu the affirmative. This year the camp ' 

certain of a very operated for two months, instead of three weeks,to be much larger, anu » r

Bertha Blunder
Dear Bertha Blunder :

I am a young girl thirty-six years 
old and am very much in love with a 
boy forty-eight. I have a pair of 
beautiful legs, but I am cross-eyed. 
Could vou tell me how to win the 
love of my life?

Fluffy-wuffles.

Dear Fluffy-wuffles :
A ou are indeed fortunate in pos

sessing a pair of beautiful legs, al
though the cross-eyes are rather too 
bad. 1 would suggest wearing 
orange and purple striped hose, and 
smoked glasses.

ours hopefully,

Dear Bertha Blunder :
I am a young man eighteen years 

old with lovely blond curly hair. 
The girls won’t leave me alone. They 
chase me all over and muss it up. 
Please, dear Bertha, tell me how to 
keep the girls away.

Frantic Freddie.
Dear Freddie :

That is certainly a great affliction. 
1 would suggest you dye your hair 
green or some appropriate colour 
and wear Eskimo parkas.

Dear Bertha :
Here 1 am again! You helped me 

in making great successes of my last 
five marriages and now 1 want help 
with my sixth. My husband, Herby, 
insists that his mother live with us. 
She has six canaries’. What can 1 
do?

Anxious Annie.

Dear Annie :
Why don’t you start raising fierce 

bird-eating cats and put a scarlet fev
er sign on your door.

Dearest Bertha :
I am madly in love with a man 

whom I have never met. How could 
I manage to meet him rather inform
ally?

Passionate Pansy.

My Dear Pansy :
I see by your letter you are sweet 

and retiring so I would suggest this 
little informal introduction. When 
you see him coming wait till he is 
close, then faint in his arms and say, 
“mother, kiss me!” This will arouse 
his interest.

Yours enviously.

Dear Bertha :
I am a modern gir1 and I think 

our church services should be pepped 
up a little. Could you help me? 
All the gang think so, too.

Bored Burly-

Dear Burty :
This is a difficult problem, but 1 

think the desired effect w ould be p>° 
duced if a red sun-suit with yellow 
and green spots were worn to chuich- 
Sing at the top of your voice "Who s 

our Little Whoosis” to the tune o
■’Oh, Come AH Ye Faithful”. At the 
close of the service turn several han 
springs in the aisle and hand ou 
Hush to all the members as the) 
go out.
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CADET OFFICERS

BACK ROW-J. Murphy, A. Lloyd, F. Day. L. Roseberry, B. Bell, J. Morgan, R. Potter, 
L. Maraskas, A. Lazier, E. Jones.

MIDDLE ROW—K. Grills, J. Parrott, E. Mouck, D. Dalrymple, Mr. Howard, F. Hitchon, 
A. Liddle, C. Blackburn, D. Binney.

FROM ROW—J, ufclt, T. Colden, R. Weese, D. Frink, E. Brooks.

The Cadet Corps

F m । Arthur Liddle

r ments th ^i'1'11' "'|3' *'aS aI'vays Put 011 an exhibition of infantry move- 
A been thp3 a rredlt to tke school and to our instructor. It has

Corps was better Irai "l 'i ""i "* °U‘ ^ormer teachers, Dr. Messina, that our 
obvious inference to be/|" .' ’e niaj°rity of continental regular troops. The 
°f fact in the many con? r ",m tF's 'S tFat there must be some element 
the inspecting officers from"\ ’F'n^S tFat have been said to our corps by

During the last few years tl, ,
unusually good one Tl ' • " °lps Fas risen from just a good corps to 

h'"aid first came to the soh ""pl"'enient: can be traced from the year Mr. 
ard is a qualified instructor °° iT/°k °Ver the cadet instruction. Mr. How- 
n ailtry- The marchino- foot ' ” tke rank °f captain in the Argyle Light

are d.rectly due tQ Mr ”o *t and nfle drill, discipline, and “Esprit de Corps” 
lal,l|ng those who wish t0 be fr tS' He inaugurated the present system of

"eis according to seniority" "'/1'1. ar|d the system of drawing 
ihe next bi<r in,,, " * " ''st Fe keeps from year to year.

Lo^g/ont,, 'he C°rps prouTof t'he/ T °f Specialty one- Bythis we ’j"/' 

marches were no Inn ’and and grateful for its aid to marching- 
1 a trial; they had attained the status of a
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pleasure. Now one could swing along over dozens of city blocks without feel
ing the slightest fatigue. Mr. Hunter deserves and has the thanks of every 
cadet in the corps.

Last year the corps had grown so large that there were not enough uni
forms to outfit the whole battalion with uniforms. If was found that two pla
toons would have to go without them. To decide which platoons would go 
without uniforms, the company commanders tossed up. “C” Company won the 
right to have a completely equipped company. “B” Company, one of those 
with a platoon without uniforms, won the inspection. This proves that though 
clothes may make the man they do not always make the company.

A platoon of girls was a new innovation last year and they put up an 
excellent showing. Their efforts were completely voluntary. They were 
willing to, and did work hard, and this explains in a large measure the success 
they achieved.

Another new phase of the cadet corp last year was the officers’ banquet 
which was held with traditional military ceremony at the Queen’s Hotel. Col. 
Ponton was the guest speaker. The cadet officers intend to hold a banquet this 
year, and intend to make it an annual affair.

This year there will be sufficient uniforms to go around although there 
is one more company than last year. This is made posible through the board 
grant. The Board of Education has the sincere thanks of every member of the 
B.C.LV.S. cadet corps. No one knows just what the new uniforms will be like, 
but they are to be awarded to the company having the least number of absentees 
throughout the year.

With the size of the corps, with the band and full complement of uni
forms, the corps should be and we confidently hope it will be better than ever 
this year. Inspection day will tell.

Presentation of Argyll Infantry Cup

O
N April 8 Major Geen and Major Alfred were present at the assembly, 
together with the school orchestra, all of which marked that mornings 

, assembly as being out of the ordinary. Major Alfred, on behalf of the 
Argyll Light Infantry, made the presentation of the Argyll Cup to the Captain 
of the B.C.1A .S. junior rugby team, as they were winners of the Bay of Quinte 
District Championship.

The following is taken from the presentation address :
“The Commanding Officer and Officers of the Regiment have long felt 

the need of evidencing their interest in the students and cadets and the oppor
tunity appears to have arisen through the medium of sports. 1 he regiment has 
been particularly interested on account of the fact that so many ot the students 
have been and are members of the Regiment. And just here one would bespeak 
the continuation of recruiting from the students which will advance the wel
fare of all concerned. If you become impressed sufficiently with what is 
desired to be1 conveyed, you will understand that it is something more than re
cruiting. In evidence of such a message one would refer you to the Roll of 
Honour, of which this institute may so proudly boast, to show you that there is 
something more than just belonging to the regiment, in that many of the former 
students received promotion and became the Officers and Non-commissioned 
Officers of our unit as well as of other units.
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, - , .1 •. -wrnsion is the pride felt by the Regiment in having 
“Coupled «lth ‘11 shiei; „ho s0 distinctly has brought credit to.all in 

associated therewith I ■ - deve|op a team that has achieved such a
having given so freely oi - 
decided success.

is de.ired to congratulate heartily the rugby team as champions as 
.. In.ktP the Belleville Collegiate and Vocational School in hav-

"C" a\l° 7T And on behalf of the Commanding Officer and Officers of 
th! MgyBLiMit’Infantry great pleasure is afforded in presenting this token in 
admiration and as an encouragement to further endeavour to win honours for 
thi- institution, academically as well as in sports.

James Foilwell, the captain of the junior team, received the cup and 
made the reply. Major Geen also made a short speech.

School Dance
The evening of January 22nd offered the event of the season and was a 

great success. To say it briefly, the decorations were lovely, the music ex
cellent and the sixteen dances perfect.

Too much praise cannot be given to the decorating committee, for every’ 
niche and corner, ceiling and railing was festooned with coloured streamers. 
The dimmed lights and an enticing chesterfield suite at one end added the 
necessary touch.

The guest- were received charminglv bv Mr. and Mrs. MacLaurin, Major 
and Mrs. Green and Mr. Howard.

Iwo extras afforded an opportunitv to meet everyone and fill the pro
gramme-. After the first waltz the dancers entered into the spirit of the eve
ning and throughout the entire night thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Two 
coloured spot-lights provided gay varietv in the dimly-lit gym as the couples 
danced to the smart music of “Ab ’ Adams’ orchestra. The refreshment com
mittee had wisely chosen delicious sandwiches, cake and coffee, which were 
-eixed in the cafeteria. Soon after supper a great assortment of favours were 
distributed and amid the din of horns and whistles and shouts of merriment, 
the music could only be dimly heard.
to iuBl,tt|a11 T°°d th'rng.S h?,Ve an ending and as the bands of the clock pointed 
the mo I si ' "r'i 'i ' " Borne ^altz were heard, bringing to a close one of 

' m°5t SUCCessful dances ever held in our school.

Lpper School Dance

were hosts at a dance^ieh/’' i|hd,f' '"th the fifth form students of B.C.I.V .S. 
aled with Christmas tree I " arinouries. The room was attractively decor- 
orchestra under the leader h ScT and red streamers. About 9.15 p.m. the 
' ro"d of students and ex ? 011 ' airman began to plav. Gradually the 
echoing through the buildin! gathered "ith merry shouts of laughter 

resumed. °Cl"'k " f'eshments were served and soon after the dancing was

The great success r»f it • i
all 'hoi'U<lTnts- ^ck Parrott, Ernie m" \as due to lbe management of our fifth 

1 h°pe that "«t year another^dan R°ss Wepsf>- a"d Bill McCreary. We
dancc just as enjoyable will be held.

dXCr George TJille^

The distinguished figure in the above photograph is none other 
than our friend, Mr. Tilley, who is familiar to every student in the 

school.
Mr. Tilley has led a varied and interesting life, being a veteran of 

the South African War and was in the first Canadian regiment to land 
there. As a guard on a prison transport he went to Ceylon, then re
turned to Africa and from there home. The picture was taken on his 
return. In 1903 he was present at the coronation of King Edward VII.

When the Great War broke out Mr. Tilley went overseas with the 
Royal Canadian Rifles and received several decorations.

During his service he has been presented with five medals, the 
Queen Victoria, Coronation. Victory, Military Service, Long Service.

In the past eleven years he has kept the school immaculate as 
head janitor and is beloved by all the students
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Exchange

T
HIS YEAR we have decided to adopt a new system of exchanges 

We are sending a carefully considered criticism by letter 
magazine published during the 1930-31 term.
We°gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following magazine. 
“The Oracle” —Woodstock Collegiate Institute, Easter, 193} 
"Kelvin Year Book”—Kelvin Technical High School, May. 19'n 
"Acta Victoriana” — Victoria College. November and Decembp? im, 
“The Tatler” — Lindsay, Year Book. 1930-31. ’ ^31.
"The Scarboro Bluff” — Scarboro Collegiate Institute. 193] 
“Eastern Echo”—Eastern H. S. of Comm., Toronto, 1930-31 
“The Carillon” — Ottawa Technical School, 1931.
"The Bugle" — Crescent Heights H. S., Calgary, Alta.. 193]
“Acta Studentium " — Vaughan Road Collegiate, Toronto. 1931 
“Almafilian”— St. Thomas. 1931.
"P. C. I. Nexus” — Pembroke Collegiate Institute, 1931.
"AU About Is” — Stamford Collegiate Institute. 1931.
"Alibi — Albeit College. Belleville. 1931.
"Oakwood Oracle" Toronto. 1930-31
“H™'4 H’Co™. School, Toronto, M.rch, 1931.

Hennes — Humber.-ide. Toronto, 1931.
igh School \ews" — Chapleau, February, 1930.

“Oracle”-^ It ' al V1S C,olIeSiate, Toronto, 1931.
“The Lantern”Institute> Fort William. 1931.

" Ada™ Beck Collegiate, London, 1932.
-Kingston Collegiate Institute, Kingston. 1931.

“The Torch”-Co1!°/ Toronto Schools, 1931.
“Maroon \ White”-fit JT'T cNaPanee> 1931.
"The Addeian" —Add yH. S„ Brooklyn, N. Y, March, 1932.
“The Canadian” —OnL? ?a?h°iPr Scl?ool> London. Eng., Spring, 1932. 
‘Specula Caltonia”- ta n ■ 1001 for the' Deaf- Belleville, March, 1932.
“School Xews’ -Rova] yeglate institute, Galt, 1931.

tasteL 1932. >al Belfast Academical Institute, Belfast, Ireland.

SPring, 1932. ''""1,an'’- George Watson’s College, Edinburgh, Scotland.

'The Times
'The Twii
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Bassanio’s Former Visit to Belmont
no XT L- 1 Margaret Donaldson
PON a high promontory overlooking the blue Adriatic stood a magnifi

cent marble palace in the midst of its spacious formal grounds. Great 
borders of gay flowers on the green of the lawn gave the appearance of 

a beautiful oriental rug which some skilful weaver had woven from many con
trasting colours into a harmonious thing of beautv. Scattered about the'lawn 
showering their refreshing sprays, were numerous beautiful fountains and pieces 
ot artistically carved statuary. Through the grounds a drive-way wound its 
way, finally reaching the palace. The country seat itself was a lofty edifice 
with arches, pillars, balconies and great courts.

i The main entrance opened into a large hall beautifullv decorated with 
palms, statues and old paintings. Everywhere were signs of wealth, culture 
and love of beauty. Presently a door opened and a tall, beautiful, young girl 
about seventeen years old slipped out into the hall. Her grace and'beaut? of 
face were sufficient charm but to crown it all was a wonderful mass of thick, 
fair hair which was thrown over her shoulders. As she turned her head to 
speak to her waiting-maid, a beam of sunlight caught the wavy mass and turned 
it into gleaming gold. Nerissa, her waiting-maid, was about the same age and 
also pleasant to look at, but entirely different. She was small, wiry, and 
vivacious with dark hair, brilliant black eyes, and clear white skin.

In her hand Portia held a small, carved ivory jewel-case and after ex
amining it closely for a moment, she handed it to Nerissa saying:

“Is it not a beautiful little case. Nerissa? The Marquis of Montferrat's 
messenger said it was a gift for me from the Marquis. It is almost time he 
arrived, isn’t it?”

Nerissa nodded her assent.
“There he is now,” she exclaimed a second later as the procession passed 

through the gate and wound its way up the broad drive-way. As it drew nearer 
they could see the Marquis leading the procession, sitting proudly erect in his 
saddle and behind him came his attendants, also riding. But w ho was the 
handsome young man who rode by the Marquis side? He seemed to be every 
inch a soldier and rode well. But the procession was drawing too near for 
them to remain there and they withdrew.

e in honour of the Marquis of Mont-
iviiai any aireaay, aiinougn jusl uu™. ...................r
rooms and were now placing lighted flambeaux about the couit. I here t iti 
twinkled and flashed through the shadows like hundreds of fire-fhes. Soon 
sounds of music and revelry filled the grounds, the court and the palace. I hen 
as the music became brisker sets were

Soon the great hall was full o 
many gay costumes and all masked, 
were bestowed on the guests but the 

I and curtsying people dressed in 
[lances of wonder and admiration

ith spangles and a ruff of silver lace and 
cel-studded sword. Portia had looked his

she dropped herwav more than once but now as he made his way towards 
eves to her fan demurely and waited until he spoke to her.

A moment later he led her onto the floor where another group was 
for .1,0 1 ..d To Portia it seemed there had never been a more

ised their masks and bowed to their
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partners. As Portia shyly raised her eyes she found her partner 1 > her intently and for the first time she saw that it was Bassanio °k"'g at 
young officer who three days before had come with the Marquis ’ ’e c,asb''n>-
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1V mornin—earlier than Portia was accustomed to rise, but 
" "aS he was already dressed and sitting at her window, for she had 

‘hiSd’Sw'Sfarquis say that he must leave early that morning to reach Venice 
bynishLan|tShsaMhoee^'°aiHng!iei could not help thinking of how well she 

i j i t J Rosanio of how dashing and courtly he was, of how handsome, and KKii how little she had really seen of him Probably she 

would’never see him again-perhaps he had already forgotten her—but he had 
looked at her a great deal the night of the Masque she knew.

Presently she heard them coming down the broad steps of the main en
trance and then her father and the Marquis saying their farewells. As they 
mounted their horses. Portia stepped out onto the balcony overlooking the 
drive-way and peered down eagerly. At the same instant Bassanio glanced up 
and their eyes met and although no words passed Portia knew he had not for
gotten her.

Mixing in on the Radio
To The Minister of Labour.

Here is a storv of a young bride 
who tried to copy a recipe on the 
radio, but got the physical culture 
station as well.

“Hands on hips. Place one cup of 
flour on shoulders. Raise knees and 
depress toes, and mix thoroughly in 
one-half cup of milk. Repeat six 
times.

Inhale quickly one-half teaspoon
ful of baking-powder. Lower the legs 
and mash two hard-boiled eggs in a 
sieve. Exhale; breathe naturally and 
sift into a bowl.

"Attention. Lie flat on the floor and 
roll the white of an egg backwards 
and forwards until it comes to a boil.

"Place hands behind head and grate 
two nut-megs into a sitting position. 
Leap high into the air, stirring con
stantly with large spoon and deep 
knee-bending at regular counts.

"Add a dash of vanilla bending 
sideways as far as possible and re
move from the fire kicking over the 
head.

"Add a spoonful of butter and rub 
smartly with a rough towel. Breathe 
naturally. Dress in warm Hanne - 
and serve with apple dumpling-- 
push-ups and fish-soup.

Iva Cuts Up
Owing to the recent unfortunate 

(? I illness of two of the members ot 
the leaching staff, the lid blew off 
IV A’s boiler (so to speak! partic
ularly in the Latin and English 
classes. It was regretable to see so 
many of the fine, handsome, out
standing members of the class mak
ing nuisances of themselves. It was 
noticed that Mr. Charles Mackenzie

adopted a new piece of artillery- '®r- 
effective indeed, while hostilities 
tween McElwain and Doyle 
vigorously and openly renewed. 1 
ever, we are happy to report 
only one rebellion occurred " e' 
well-known and exceedingly P°P jn 
member walked out of a c ass 
righteous indignation (of course, 
the supervisor’s suggestion!)
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A Stormy Night in a Tent

CROI P OF MEN were sitting around the open fire place at the most 
A fa~u. ........ .. loA- i" ™S "«• »" » । .ill
A fete the name at the place. The l.rehghl glttt.meted on the 

varnished wood and the tall glasses on a nearby table sparkled. A wealthy 
American whom we shall know as X rang a bell and a servant appeared as if 

bv magic with a bottle on a tray.
‘•There's .coins to be a real storm tonight, sir. and 1 tell you 1 cl hate to 

be sleeping in a tent. Just listen to the wind. I bet someone will lose the 
roof off his barn tonight.

“Well no. I wouldn't mind sleeping in a tent if somebody put up a bet 
that I couldn't." spoke up X.

“1'11 take vou up on that." said a fellow from the depths of an arm
chair. "The het will be two hundred dollars and 1'11 let you take another 
fellow with you.

"All right! exclaimed X and turned to me. “Will you go with me?” 
“Anything to be agreeable.'" 1 answered, and a tent was soon procured. 

With only a tent, an axe. and some bedding we left the lodge a few minutes 
later.

"I know a little bit about camping." said X from the darkness beside 
me. "and if we win you get half the money.”

The site we chose for our camp was at the edge of a meadow about five 
hundred yards from the house. The wind was blowing hard and the tent was 
in a very complicated tangle, but after an hour and a half of Herculean labour 
"e finally got it in what we thought was the proper position. We cut and 
diagged a few cedar boughs for our beds and spread our blankets on them. 
I ie\ appeared soft and springy but when we finally got undressed by the aid 
!' - ilutiii torch they sank down to the ground and were very hard and
bumpy.
. . bfi . i1 'r " ? and sbo°k and the wind blew under the sides and al- 
bottom of th? ' ' 1 r'onnd 1 got up and drove another peg into the 
slipped into' \ ' i° c’ ’! 11 down- Atfer counting sheep for a half hour I

It s all right, shouted X “we a f h *’

and the swishin" of the'w'"i'i' T" -T. °n tbe tent rooE tbe Peal tbe tbunderj 
together and gave off an •" tl'i *n tbe Woods behind us. Two limbs rubbed 
■ny spine. Now and then fl I' r?3? ",b*cb sent the shivers up and down 
N rolled up with his head m, l ''.i" >'!?atlnng l‘t up the tent and I could see

1 began to think of b 1 le “lanket.
! almost wished that I ill liot'Z^1 f're and the cosy beds at the lodge and 
liM? fr°ysed a trickle of cold T 7°" * 11 di dmean one hundred dollars. £ ° ‘he ‘°rch "e f«nnd a stream ? 3Cr°SS back‘ 1 UP and b?

lts Path and they werT runninS through the tent. Our 
ed for hi ?"n't'’id °Ver 'lis bed and fell ' " • "et but We Put lbein on anybo" ' 
there wa a J '’Ut k Was broken andh3831"^ the of the tent. " 
lifted th • naf’ outs*de as one of tl 'e CUt himself on the "lass, 
fix them' 1'm'?hii°f 1tbe tent and We heaVd? 7°ke Under the strain' 
and ^own inm'K1 Vs fundding aXa ! 1 ?pe SnaP' 1 ran » A 
went to bed. poorer “7 The l"° °f us r t<?nt lifted off the Sr?UI’d

and wiser men. ' f°r tbe lodge and arriving there,

He grop- 
Just then 
The wind 
outside to

DEBATERS AND LIBRARY STAFF
BACK ROW—M. Treverton, F. Evans, T. Green, E. Collett, M. Donaldson, M. Goldberg, 

O. Delaney.
FRONT ROW—Bruce May, C. Smith, B. MacDonald, E. Mouck.

A Crying Need
Frances Evans

HE inspectors’ report on this school stated that additions to the teaching
iy opinion, one of the most necessary ad-staff were necessary.

ditions is that of a trained librarian.There is a current impression that a person devoted exclusively to the 
library would not have sufficient work to keep her busy, and would therefore 
not be worth the salary which as a trained librarian, she would draw-. Allow 
me to sketch, by no means in detail, the duties of such a librarian.

To take, one by one, a pile of miscellaneous books; to catalogue them, 
classify them, paint them, stamp them, print cards for them, paste pockets in 
them, type index cards for them I three for each book) and arrange them on 
the shelves—this is no trivial undertaking. Net all this must be done for every 

new book that enters the library.No matter how many books there are in an order or donation for which 
the librarian must perform these offices, this must not interfere with the five- 
hour-a-day task of keeping the library in good working order—placing and re
placing books on the shelves, mending them, lending them, getting them 
back (!), keeping track of over seven hundred borrowers and their forms and 

addresses, and supervising classes in the library.The mending of books deserves more special mention. The wear and 
tear on books in the library is terrific, and every week brings its batch of loose 
and torn pages. Much-used books soon need to be rebound, and if anyone is 
really interested in how hard it is and how long it takes to rebind books, I refer 

him to the Gaylford instruction book. “Rebinding.Still another phase of the problem is the magazine stand. Magazines 
should be kept up-to-date and in good order, and the back numbers filed fo.
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
R0WHaCkS:.’<,,"’,?Vh1'- “ —• Douglas Bankier 

FRONT ROW-F.I,th I v," °n’ Syt ncy Samuels.
........ ..........................

S.Vl°eUg]’ 50 ‘‘
'/ ever} variety of reader f " "’'.’’"'fnd' On lke sPur of the moment, 

memar?eSh;rteSl W ^^alala1Magazine” fan who 
book cv. ' ^l'" to dle a'id student u)"'"' * '3t Fe accepted for supple-

''' other afternoon. ' ‘° comes restlessly in search of a new

bnund-"hichi7°r1us’ and 
mend ,hem to fell,” y’ Wp 

It is
are not c<

of iriaH? "-'"1-iIin“Seful part of a library. It is a 

lndexing of roni ne«spapers and n, ,<? ’. peeches or debates. The clip- 
. ln Past’years lmpprtant dutv of theClib?eS; the sortin8’ filing and

dtlton tn I. . , an Tti'dih, । . i , e "btarian.
"orefleetio? on "’’ dulies "ilh a fet/t Jr taken. charge of the library in ad- 
'.s outside the scot"'°r assistant i1 ' Un?lalned student assistants. It is 
‘ktentions and hom ° 7ch managers WV ’ ’?l l,le library at its present size 

f|dfil the dutier"°'k’ leacbers and t '/ "Uk classes, tests, examinations,
" a-i'lant"e<l hhrarian de’,tS CannOt reaso.tably be expected 

"e have linj'/ mend*no and rebinding of books 
tow stn i do not know ." Sf "td hooks to England to be re- 
a"’kward n" 'nts’ ' nou®h about books to aptly recoin-

« fa??'* Of ”Ik“”

Proved- tl,"’’ kept to it t|" 10 c°uld explain a''S‘ng ll,jrary classes. If there 
"e "ould l?> "°u|d not 1J|P Cond'tion of th// system to all the classes and 

not have to pl°Stin'-’ircula o‘7 ',Ooks Would he immensely ini- 
eSOrt t(’ announ0 /CaUSe °f inexperienced checkers;

nients in assembly to set overdue

books back, and there would be a clinnino- 1existent. C'lpping department which is now non.

An efficient librarian would undoubfedlv ™ r , 
care of the library equipment and the serviceshe \ for.!lerseB in the better 
We have a very fine library, of which we mav iust Z ' ^"'7 the schooL 
pitiful waste of this valuable possession to allow' it t i - pr°ud- and it is a 
the lack of a trained librarian. “ ‘° '°Se lts effkienev through

A Ghost Story

T
HAT summer instead of going abroad as we usually did we took „
T ho™, i„ Connecticut. By I me.„ k ‘

who has been with me for twentv-five vears I I, ,1 i , ■ c ’ 
ins A„si«,. bn, finally she decided I could no. get ^ithVh"r.P"“t 

packed our bags and left.
The house was beautiful, white, and spacious on large grounds As it 

-® hi6 fate When "e arrlved we Prepared for bed. After takin- off mv 
switch I put on my wrapper and settled down for fifteen minutes’ readin- 1S 
it was now a quarter to twelve, and the lights were put out at twelve if’vou 
were having a party and wanted the lights on longer, you had to pax them extra 
“coffee” men Slt UP P°Wer h°USe d°Wn in the Vil'age and S

1 \ " aSi t0° 7 read Very long and 1 got int0 bed just as the lights
ent out with a click. I could not go to sleep, even after counting sheep for 

Htteen minutes. The trees outside my window were swaying in the breeze and 
casting weird shadows on the pane. The tick of the small clock on the dresser. 
a. e" away’ could be heard very plainly. I was just beginning to doze 
w Un 1 heaid Angie scream—’’shriek would be a better word. She came 
lunmng to my door, still shrieking. I let her in and asked the trouble. After 
she had quieted down, I got the story.

I was thirsty and I wanted to get a drink (which I know was a lie be
cause Angie is very fond of visiting the pantry or icebox or wherever there is 
ood, after dark. She was likely going to investigate the lower regions). ”1 
md just got to the top of the stairs, Miss Hardley, when I saw a ghost, waiting 
tor me at the bottom. I'm leaving. I’m going home to my sister where there 
aien t any ghosts or spirits around.”

Again she burst out sobbing. I quieted her by promising to let her 
Heep in my room and after twenty minutes everything was quiet again. Angie 
hadn t wakened the servants because their quarters were at the back.

1 was just dozing off again when I heard something which made me sit 
up, wide awake. It sounded like a chain being pulled down the stairway. I 
shivered and when I heard it bump, as it left the last step. I actually jumped, 

decided that it was better to be murdered on my feet than in my bed so I 
started out to investigate. Taking my small revolver from under my pillow. I 
'vent through the dressing room, to the door. Angie was sleeping the sleep ot 
the dead, so I did not waken her. When I reached the top of the stairs, I had 
the horrible feeling that someone or something was watching me, so I turned 
around. It’s a wonder I didn’t faint right there! Facing me was the most 
awful apparition I have ever seen. Short and hunchbacked, it would strike 
terror to the bravest heart, with its noseless face, and eyes sunk so far back into 
’te head they looked like jewels, sparkling evilly. I didn’t wait to not.ee any 
jnore, but fled down the stairs at a speed which amazed me. I was shakm 
Dom head to foot, but I would not go up those stairs again. Ihe only tmno
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to do was to go out to the lodge and waken Thomas, the caretaker, but I hated 
to leave Angie alone in the front part of the house. Win e I was deeding I 
heard a noise which rendered me immovable. It was an awful. shrieking, claw
ing sound, as of some wild animal being torn apart. That certainly wakened 
Angie because I heard her screaming hysterically.

But I could do nothing for a moment. However, 1 finally dragged my 
feet to the bottom of the staircase and grasping my revolver tightly, I called. 
“Angie”. At the sound of my voice, she came running out and down the stairs. 
Nothing else happened after that, but we spent the remainder of the night in 
the small card room, clasped in each others arms. Ilie next morning, even 
though my courage had returned with the dawn, we packed our bags and. pav
ing all the servants a month's pay. we dismissed them. We, ourselves, left that 
afternoon.

Back in the quiet of our own flat, Angie and I decided it was a plan to 
frighten us away from the house, but I wasn't interested enough to investigate 
This coming summer we intend to spend a few quiet months abroad, nothin-' 
more exciting than visiting art galleries and museums.

How to Keep from Growing Old 

Always drive fast out of alleys.
Anon.

Always race with locomotives to crossings. Engineers like it; it breaks 
the monotony of their jobs.

Always pass the car ahead on curves or turns. Don t use your horn; it 
may unnerve the other fellow and cause him to turn out too far.

Demand half of the road—the middle half. Insist on your rights.
Drive fast on wet pavements; there is always something to stop you.
Xew drivers should practise in the heaviest traffic; it gives them the 

experience they should have.
Always speed; it shows the people vou are a man of pep, even though 

an amateur driver.
Xcvvr stop look or listen at railroad crossings.

cars in sendee"" " ^USt aS lbou8b there weren’t eighteen million other 

can tmn'out if'youmeVa cwat the topS m°''e P™**’

out forMmsJf. ar°Und blind cu™es; let the other fellow watch

JFHVDS.

Winds have been sung before, 
But not the wind I know, 
Telling one story ,
Only one story, 
Whene’er, howe’er it blow.

Grey eyes have lied before, 
Whispers the wind to me, 
Yes, though they promise, 
Smilingly promise, 
“Ever, forever, Cherie.”
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Slush
We would like to advise a certain miss in Fifth form nm . r 

week-ends while the school play is in progress? D° aWay ^or

A certain boy on Bleecker Avenue should be advised to start back to 
school again as hrs girl friend, we fear, has a soft spot in her heart for a bb 
blonde in rifth form. °

Why is it that a handsome youth from Point Anne is able to -et his 
slips from the office so much easier than his fellow students?

* * ¥ ¥
Slush remarks on the fact that two fifth formers, one with a banjo, and 

the other with a coon-coat, seem to enjoy each other’s company.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Does everyone know that a black haired youth in Third Form gave a 
fair maiden in Fourth a box of candy for Valentine’s Day?

Slush begs a certain blonde maiden in Fourth Form to be so kind as not 
to crash the romance between a blonde young sheik in Fifth Form and his lady 
love who has so recently returned to school.

Slush would like to know the boy in II1C with the big brown eyes who 
is causing the steady boy friends around the school a great deal of anxiety.

The captain of our senior rugby team trains all winter evidently. He 
walks up and down second floor with one fair maiden and later walks up ana 
down first floor with a still fairer damsel. Me wonder if the ladies are ac
quainted.

Why is our Principal’s son seen walking up and down Dufferin Avenue 

so often.

Heh! Heh! Take a slant at this: Special Tech, bov is brought up m 
front of a jury of Matriculation maidens on his conduit «i i a 
lady. (Eh Sheik).

tv/- j i . Marvpv Hall’s regular meals consists of, if he
We are wondering what Fiaivey nans ice

eats matches and rubbers between them.

We have a cafeteria in Room 101—at least a certain young man by the 

name of Jim thinks so

* j vnr a month now no word
James Wellington Noakes has disappeared. 1 the nligjlty

has come from him; no echo from a wort y sou .• ]ias happened to him, 
mouth, no sound from the step of the fern oo . tjon> and the world an
te what dread, fate has he succumbed? 1 hat is 
xiously awaits an answer.
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C • 1 Commercial had better watch out as her one suitor may 
.........rt........... . ........

|, w caid that nothing would be done around here 1T he was not here 
t0 see it done.’ ‘The Little Helper”.

Win is it that a girl in Madoc is always phoning up a certain small 
dark haired bov in Special Commercial?

There is an ex-hockey player in this school who gets turned down by 
the girl he is trying to go with but he goes back for more punishment.

Sees All, Knows All, Tells All
Valter Vinchell of V.

......... i.at i5 the matter with

attraction, eh. Ion • •••' f. i 
has tw o understudies in Nth. Uauae 
and Bud—Saxophones, not crooning.

The Elevator cant help but be 
good with Marjorie as editor and 
Re", as business manager. .. • in 
we"have the one and only man who 

can get to school every morning at 
exactly one minute to nine. How do 
you do it. Harvey? ... The cadet 
dance is assured of one customer—a 
certain fellow of Vth asked a girl at 
least eight weeks ahead of time.

The teachers are getting worried 
about the ability of Vth form—even 
Mr. MacLaurin is having hysterics. 
. . . Sonny May takes lots of chances 
on the high bar but not nearly as 
many as he takes in a certain class 
room. . . . Our clarinet tooter can 
still hold his own in examinations, 
er, Doug?

A lot of Nth form boys are trying 
to look like Clark Gable—or else 
their fathers have taken their razors 
away from them. . . . Belter get a 
razor and shave twice, boys. . . . We 
are reliably informed that Ernie 
would like to take a girl from Tor. 
onto to the cadet dance—how about 
it, Ernie?

We have a boy in Vth form who 
was told that he would be a man— 
some day, eh, John. . . . Watch Cap
tain Dolan and the Vth form basket
ball team. . . . We hear that the junior 
rugbv team had their pictures taken 
twice—don't be hogs, boys.

We have a star actor in our midst 
in the person of Ross Weese. Any 
offers from Hollywood yet. Ross? . .. 
Is Allan L. going to play tennis this 
year in the same place as he did last 
vear—and as often? . . . We never 
knew what instrument Dutch is going 
to play in Ab’s orchestra—kind of a 
one man band, eh what! . . . We won
der if Scottie is going to be a radio 
crooner. He looks like Russ Colunibo 
but he has Bing Crosby’s hair—and 
how the girls like to attend the bas
ketball games when Scottie plays.

We are proud of our senior girls 
basketball team, especially Jean Mac
Laurin and Marjorie P. . Reg. Peck 
and Roy Snider are the long and the 
short of Vth. . . . Our tw'o Bettys are 
always knitting—not going in the 
business are you, girls? ... Do you 
really use all those books you take 
home every night, Barbara? Or is it 
just a bluff? , . . We wonder why 
Tune and Joe come down to Belleville 
to go to school.

Now here is a problem for you 
"ho were the two bovs in Vth form 
"ho wrote this column?

Control your hilarity, ladies, ge"’ 
tiemen and little children—or the kid- 
"uppers will get you.

< II J I' II < III
SENIOR C.O.S.S.A. CHAMPIONS

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM AND ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE

BACK ROW—Ana Gartley, Miss Allison, Esther Moncrieff, (Inset) Lenore Stafford. 

FRONT ROW—Marjorie Hutson, Julia McNabb. Sally Stillman, lean MacLaurin.

Ena Blaker, Marj. Paterson, Betty Coe.

Honorary President
Miss Allison

President ........

Vice-President 

Secretary .......

Treasurer .......

Fifth Form .... 

Fourth Form . 

Third Form .... 

Second Form .. 

First Form ....

Commercial .... 

Technical .......

...... Jean MacLaurin 

..... Lenore Stafford 

......... Sally Stillman 

.... Esther Moncrieff 

... Mary Wallbridge 

.............  W illa Elliot 

........... Eugenia May 

....... Harriet Gilbert 

........ Margaret Scott 

............. Ena Blaker 

.. Dorothy Davidson
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Basketball

T
HE B.C.I.V.S. teams have sel

dom had so successful a sea
son as that which closed the 

C.O.S.S.A. finals. Through the whole 
season the senior and junior teams 
practised diligently, played hard and 
turned in excellent, clean games at 
every showing. Good sportsmanship 
prevailed always and that, coupled 
with the smart playing of the teams 
made every game exciting and very 
interesting. Miss Allison gave a great 
deal of her time to coaching the 
teams and is responsible for their 
success, through her expert knowledge 
of the game. To her is extended the 
gratitude and thanks of the teams.

SENIOR LINE-UP

forwards—Marjorie Paterson and 
Esther Moncrieff.

Centres—Ana Gartley, Mar„erv 
Hutson and Jewel McNab ’ '

Defence-Jean MaeLaurin, Sally 
Stillman and Ena Blaker.

junior line-up
Cr ,i7TdS7Eugenia May> Annie 

’ BerDadlne Shannon
ko^KniMc? Smith’ WilIa El' 

Maclean and Marian

Wal1’

successfu?1^ a"d JUnior teams were 
;)uin‘e League CN -the BaV of 
HBl-32. fhi (,lan,P*onship for 
(“°SdS-A- incl ded I"01 of the

EelleviHe r, p-Semorj 30-24 ' ^cton
Our f|rst ’ Ju,,lors 39-21

Picton vs. Belleville
Seniors 32-20 - Juniors 42-8 

In the return game, played on Nov
ember 20, B.C.I.V.S. Seniors and 

Juniors carried off the honours again. 
Miss Slick refereed the game.

Trenton vs. Belleville
Seniors 12-60 ■ Juniors 36-50

On Nevember 6 B.C.I.V.S. defeat
ed the Trenton teams on our own 
floor with snappy playing and shoot
ing.

Belleville vs. Trenton
Seniors 44-11 - Juniors 20-16

Our teams distinguished themselves 
in the return game and showed excel
lent sportsmanship.

Belleville vs. Napanee
Seniors 48-17 ■ Juniors 22-21

Last hut not least are the games 
with Napanee. On November 27 the 
Seniors demonstrated their skill scor
ing 18 points to Napanee’s 17. The 
Juniors, however, fought to the last 
with a close finish in favour of Belle
ville.

Napanee vs. Belleville
Seniors 19-37 - Juniors 27-31

The return games were not so close 
though they proved to be very inter
esting and exciting. The B.C.I.V.S. 
won both games with a smart brand 
of basketball.

Queen’s 27 vs. Belleville 42
A combined team of Seniors and 

Juniors played Queen’s here on De.’. 
2. The B.C.I.V ,S. team showed them
selves superior, playing a keen game 
with a smart grade of shooting and 
good guarding.

Belleville 22 vs. Queen s 18
In the return game at Kingston on 

l eb. 6 the Belleville girls were again 
successful after a hard smart game.

Kingston C. 1. vs. Belleville 
Seniors 29-46 - Juniors 27-35

Kingston Collegiate—On February 
3- 1932, B.C.I.V.S. easily defeated the 
Kingston gir|s in Belleville.

Basket Ball Banquet
At the close of the C.O.S.S.A- 

League the B.C.I.V.S. teams enter
tained the Napanee girls at a delight- 
tn! banquet held in Worin’s Cafe.

BAY OF QUINTE CHAMPIONS

BAY OF QUINTE CHAMPIONS—JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 
STANDING—Miss Allison. INSET—M. Juby.
BACK ROW—A. Crujii, M. MacLcan, S. Carman.

FRONT ROW—M. Wallbridge, E. May, W. Elliott. E. MJcCrcary.

C.O.S.S.A. Games
On March 13th the Junior and 

Senior girls’ teams journeyed to Tor
onto to enter the play-offs of the 
C.O.S.S.A.

The B.C.I. Junior girls were sched
uled to play Thorold at 8.00 p m 
I horold had an excellent team, and 
their forwards made remarkable shots 
which our juniors found great dif
ficulty in guarding. Our team receiv
ed a decisive defeat, although they 
fought gamely till the very end.

1 hen the B.C I. seniors played 
Peterborough, and B.C.I. speed could 
not be easily cheeked. This game re
sulted in a s ore of 49 for us and 21 
for Peterborough.

I he fol owing afternoon the vic- 
t°is played Niagara Falls and again 
speed conquered, to the tune of 41-31.

This made our girls’ senior team 
1 hampions of Central Ontario, in the 
second yeai- of t|le C.O.S.S.A. play
offs.

Interform Basketball
The girls’ Interform Basketball 

League was a large one this year, es
pecially in the Lower School. The 
outcome of the playoffs was that IIA 
were the champions of the Lower 
School. In the Middle and Lepper 
Schools several games were played, 
and an exciting game between IIIC 
and IVA resulted in IIIC winning the 
championship. There was no final 

playoff.

B.C.I .V.S. at the Fair
The Collegiate team consisting of

Marian Maclean, Eugenia May, Shela 

Carman and Clela Simmons was suc
cessful in winning the intercollegiate 

relay for girls.
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Provincial Championship FIELD DAY CHAMPIONS
S. Carman, E. May, M. MacLean

Belleville vs. Hamilton

The senior girls’ basketball team 
having won the C.O.S.S.A. were elig
ible to enter the meet for the Provin
cial Championship held at the Arena 
Gardens Friday and Saturday, April 
6th and 7th.

The first game was with Delta Col
legiate, Hamilton. At 7.15 pan. the 
whistle blew and the first game for 
the championship was started. In the 
first half of the game Belleville 
showed speedy passing which en
abled them to get a 14 point lead. At 
the start of the second period Hamil
ton staged a rally and succeeded in 
getting a one point lead. At three 
quarter period Belleville has gained 
a one point lead and by the good 
playing of the defence they were able 
to hold that lead till the end of the 
game.

Belleville vs. Windsor
The success of the game with Ham

ilton enabled Belleville to meet

\\ indsor. the M OSSA champions, on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p.m. This 
was the all important game and from 
the start it was a fast one. Windsor 
had the advantage of the “by” and 
were thus fresher than Belleville girls 
and at the end of the first quarter the 
score was 6-10 in their favour.

From then till the end of the third 
quarter Windsor picked up and were 
leading by 10 points (27-17).

The fighting spirit of the Belleville 
girls then came to the surface and in 
the last five minutes they scored elev
en points giving Belleville a one point 
lead. Luck wasn’t with them and in 
the last minute or so the spectacular 
player for the Windsor team shot and 
the ball rolled around the edge and 
dropped in giving them the game and 
the championship of Ontario.

1 he girls’ senior team have played 
fourteen games since October and lost 
only two. They have a fine record 
of 199 winning points over their op
ponents of the year and are to be 
congratulated for their playing and 
or sheer fine sportsmanship.

Field Day Sports
The customary rain interrupted the 

field day schedule as usual. NoK 
only the spectators but the contest
ants were obliged to retreat to shelter 
during the spasmodic howers. This, 
of course, produced mud of the fin
est quality with a few inches of water 
over it for good measure, making the 
grounds on the whole impossible to 
work on.

Most of the morning events having 
been run off, the officials gave up in 
disgust and the rest was postponed 
fill the next afternoon. Everyone re

joiced only 
taking part 
school.

to find that only those 
were allowed to leave

The events consisted of high- 
jumping, broad-jumping, dashes, re
lays, bicycle races, and base-ball 
throwing. Eugenia May is the senior 
champion, winning the Reid Cup 
which is passed on from year to year; 
Marion Maclean, intermediate cham
pion; Sheila Carman, the junior 
champion. Each of these won a small 

trophy.
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BAY OF QUINTE CHAMPIONS

BAY OF QUINTE CHAMPIONS—SENIOR RUGBY TEAM

INSET—F. Bowler, G. Ostrom.
BACK ROW—R Weese, B. Dolan. I). Philp, Mr. Sheils, B. Bell, J. Morgan, L. Flagler.

MIDDLI ROW—A. Scott, H. Hull. L. Maraskas, G. Scopis, J. Reynolds.

1 RONI ROW—J. White, |. Graves, W. Hilton.

Senior Rugby
B.C.L 40 — Picton 0

The first game of the season was 
played against Picton Collegiate at 
home. The Pieton team did not offer 
much opposition and we easily won 
the game.

B.C.L IS — Trenton 0
The next game was played against 

the Trenton Collegiate. The B.C.L 
team had to work hard to win this 
game but they were successful in de
feating the opposing team.

B.C.L 9 — Napanee 2
The third game of the season, we 

were the guests of the Napanee Col
legiate. The first half both sides re
mained equal, but in the third quarter 
Dick Philps went around the end for 
a touchdown, making B.C.L the 
A ietors.

B.C.L 21 — Picton 0
I he return game with Picton was 

played in a snow storm, on a field 
covered with mud. Ross Weese 
plunged through the Picton line for 
a gain of thirty-five yards and Belle
ville again had the honours.

Boys Athletic Executive :
President 
' ice-President 

Treasurer ......

Secretary

1 ppER School

Louis Maraskas 

.... Lyle Tividdy 

......... Ari Liddle 

"Bud” Rosebery 

........ Bruce May

IF. MacLaurin

•..  j. Kidd

.............. J. Miles 

.........  G. Sin field

Junior Rugby
B.C.L 31—Albert 0

The first game of the season was 
played against Albert College. This 
game was very fast but the B.C.L had 
the stronger team and succeeded in 
decisively defeating Albert.

B.C.L 25 — Trenton 0
The next game was played at Tren

ton on a very warm day. B.C.L eas
ily won this game, using the forward 

Represe.ntat
Middle School Representatia 
Lower School Representative 
Technical Representative .... 

Commercial Representative .

'E

pass extensively.
B.C.L 19 — Napanee 0

I he Napanee team were our next 
opponents on their own field. Al- 
■ hough Napanee had the heavier team 
they could not score on the fast 
‘lC.I, team.

B.C.L 12 —Albert 0
, ( .1. next played Albert College on 

’he College grounds. From the start

11.( ./. 6 — Trenton 1
We were next the hosts of the 

Trenton team. This time the game 
was played in drizzling rain which 
drove the few spectators to refuge. 
Both teams were drenched and the 
playing was very difficult.

B.C.L 11—Napanee 5
In the return game with Napanee, 

we were again greeted with rain and 
although one end of the field was 
practically submerged B.C.L ran up a 
score of If to 0. This game made 
the Belleville Collegiate champions 
of Central Ontario.

Peterborough 37— Belleville 11
The teams next journeyed to Peter

borough but were badly defeated by 
the forward pass which was used ex
tensively and they also played neat 
rugby.

B.C.L 5 — Peterborough 3
In the return game the Peterbor 

oughs were not able to use their for
ward pass so much but they al-o 
stopped Belleville scoring extensively. 
This eliminated Belleville by a round 
score of 12 to 14.

the few spectators could see that oui 
team was faster and had better coach-

B.C.L 20—Trenton 0
The following game was played 

against Trenton on our field. This 
game was marked by the brilliant in
dividual efforts of every member of 
the team as well as perfect teamwork 
throughout. The B.C.L team took 
the lead in the first quarter and held 

it easily.
B.C.L 33 — Napanee 0

The Napanee team were our next 
opponents. In this game it was quite 
evident that we had the heavier and 
faster team. Napanee fought cour
ageously but were not able to top the 

B.C.I. team.
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C.O.S.S.A. CHAMPIONSExhibition Gaines
B.C.I. next played two exhibition 

games with Tweed Collegiate. B.C.I. 
won the first game, which was played 
at Tweed, by a score of 11 to 2. The 
second game, played at Belleville 
was also a B.C.I. victory. The score

B.C.I. 9 — Barrie 0
The Collegiate, having won the 

Central Ontario Group, now travelled

to Oshawa to play a sudden death 
-ame against Barrie, champions of 
the Georgian Bay District. Belleville 
had a big advantage in weight and 
was helped by Jimmy Folwell’s pow
erful punting and his long forward 
passes. However. Barrie pressed hard 
every minute of the game. The final
score was 9 to 0.

The B.C.I. team now holds the 
championship of Western and Cen
tral Ontario.

SENIOR RUGBY P E R S 0 N N E L.

Mr Shiels—The fine showing of the rugby teams was due to the un
tiring efforts of our coach, "ho planned out all the clever, well-masked plays.

John Graves—“Hammy” was captain, filled his position perfectly. One 
of the best half-backs ever at the Collegiate. His sensational speed and ability 
to think fast aided him in no small measure.

George Ostrom—“Kinky” was our clever quarter-back and perhaps the 
smallest in interscholastic rugby. He was a daring tackler.

James Miller—“Punt” made an ideal flying-wing. He was a hard 
tackler, a reliable yard-gainer and a strong defensive player.

Joseph Reynolds—"Joe was our outstanding punter, also doing the for- 
"aid passing. He came from Trenton to be one of our best half-backs.

Dick 1 hilp—Dick, a wily half-back, was an expert broken-field runner 
and went around the ends for large gains. Dick and “Hammy” gained manv 
yards for Belleville.

the team ner^n-mh'- —Umpy ; a >'oung giant, was the hardest plunger on 

in blocking kicks' r'""'n? -ards- He was a sturdy middle-wing, specializing 

■ a/i0''' *,strength to the middle-wing
nositio?'n i"" j3rgent l!a11 was a tower of strength to the middle-wing 
posrtion, and made gams on every one of his plunges.

up dangerous1 plays o'*'ll? * ^ntre witllout a Peer- Excelled in breaking

8ain yards on his batterhm nm ’ flrst’class middle-wing, using his weight to 
, B * P nges’ An expert in breaking up kick formations.-Mason Rigby—“Mac” 1

plenty of grit and' brawn T|l°'Ct lo ,be a heady middle-wing, backed with 
mighty puunges. " °PP°sing lines used to crumble before his

t John Rnrr„“- 1 -

n plays of the opposition and regaining fumbled balls.

in the opposing line and U" ''i *ns'de’"'ng, had the knack of picking holes 
11^ o Une and using these holes with incredible swiftness.

John Rogers Jack played inside-wing and was a hard man t° 
" ion he had the ball. He nipped many plays in the bud.

Bernard Dolan—“Fatso” made an excellent middle-wii 
He was kept out of the last few games with a sprained ankle.

well-

C.O.S.S.A. CHAMPIONS—JUNIOR RUGBY TEAM
BACK ROW—Mr Sheils, W. Countryman, L. Watson, J. McLaughlin, G. Ostrom, 

J. Andrews, J. Folwell, H. Carruthers, R. St. Denis.
FRON 1 ROW—R. Liddle, D. Bradford, S. McElrath, W. Hilton, J. White, R. Harr A. Cole. 

D. McKinney, E. Schrieder, G. Graham, E. Hayes.

Harvey Hall—“Hally” was a hard working middle-wing. He had the 
misfortune to break his nose but played the remaining gann -.

Louis Maraskas—Probably the best outside develop d 11 j.[ej.s'
Louis was speedy and a sure catch, besides ranking among n

George Scopis—“Scopi” played his outside position 
ized in intercepting forward-passes.

Godfrey Scott—“Scotty” was at home either on 
11 1 -wing, although this was his first year at rugby.

the back-field or as

jj. I lank Bowler—Came to us from Trenton and proved a good on! 
specialty was providing interference for end runs.

, John Em 
trough his end.

Embury—“Elmer” was a smart outside, not letting manv
—- Unfortunately Jack was handicapped by lack ol "eto -

JUNIOR
RUGBY

- - “ * * '* . |ost a game in the
1 he team, champions of the C.O.S.S.A. 1931 • , against them this y«

Past two years. In fad. they have not had a point s
111 league games. This record speaks foi itse • „ leader, direct-

James Follwell—Captain and half-back. ^"'"unusual speed, and d.adly 
Fcl !’1e squad like a professional. His P?we,/U', Mastic Rugby-

les rank him among the first in Junior 11tackL
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n hack- “Jimmy”, a brainy quarter-back, had the

happy ta.11 “Walt’s” plunges were yard-gainers and a
Walter Hilton 11 ■ matc], wood to Walt’s mighty shoulders.

si2ht worth seeing. Opposing Unes
Sidnev White—Inside-wing: "Sid , 

sistent as a defensive player. He will be a
a hefty plunger, was also very per- 
welcome addition to the seniors next

Donald MacKinney—Middle-wing: 
vainer and a worry to the opposing lines.

■Jumbo” was a consistent ground- 
We predict a great future for him

in rugbv. .
Arthur Cole—"Gunboat" was no slouch at inside-wing. He was a tow

er of strength and a capable ball-can ier.
John Kidd-Inide-wing: ■•Chief" was very fine as inside-wing, but was 

only able to plav a few games as he did not have the time. His ambition is to 
become a half-back.

Lionel Watson—Inside-wing: Lionel, a newcomer to our school, was a 
sturdy defense man and a deadly tackler. He revelled in the heavy going 
along the line.

Stewart McElrath—Outside-wing: “Stewy due to his speed was down 
under every punt. He worked bar (land played smart rugby.

Edward Schreider—Outside-wing: Few came through “Ed’s” right end. 
Besides being a daring tackler, he specialized in receiving forward-passes.

Wilbur Countryman—I lying-wing: Wilbur, “the Parson”, was of a 
!'!' icligiou- nature and would often call on the higher powers in dire need. 
His tricky footwork often moved the yardsticks down the field.

L'lm Laughlin—Hall-I at k: “Locky as catching half on the juniors. 
“Follwell'm°'l i'i• l *°, be a valuable player. Always on the end of the 
rollwell to Laughlin” end runs.

1 he players certahi]' a'ld lrainer of I,',,? undaunted fame of former years, be-
y appreciate his assiq?'?8^ teams and the hockey team-

centre, who performed

«d,“md •brilliant br°len'
Raymond Harris—Centre-•’ i ,

,f|l,1'"'lWdtZut’ SnaPPed d,e 1,3U

such good work in the final("l"‘ and outside: "Harold”, a lively lad who did 
David Brawford—O a”d bandied the ball nicely.

I"a)s reliable and steadv dm "'ng Davy was a fast clever outside. Was 
Earle Hay__Back fi, | | ' x ' l,l’°naHy "ell for his first year.

■as home in any position theZv’/i fnapPy tackler and ball-carrier, 
John EmpSon-n11( back-field.

I'"11 down any forward-passe's'th? ?ack ’ witb kis height, was just the type 

heftier 7°rge Graham— Inside ' aUaY- Drop-kicking was his specialty- hefllerpl?prs, George Unfortunately due to the number of

s.Sd ..x ■’his abiii>yof ‘he season ”S collar-bone (1OackpB]0b i"’aS a deadlX tackler, but in the 
Rene St 1)( n. _ Cd and was obliged to retire for the rest

BOYS’ SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM AND ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE 
BACK ROW—L. Roseberry. K. Grills, H. Partridge, L. Flagler, J. Reynolds. J Morgan.

MIDDLE ROW—H. Burley, L. Maraskas. A. Duffin.
FRONT ROW—F. Adams, G. Scott, J. McLaughlin

ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE—BACK ROW—W. MacLaurin, H. Partridge.
MIDDLE ROW—Arthur Liddle, L. Maraskas.

Basketball

A
BOUT the first of December, 
Mr. Partridge, our hard work
ing coach, began practicing 

the squad in order to get the players 
into condition for their games after 
the holidays. The B.C.I. senior 
basketball team was quite strong this 
year, although it was practically 
made up of last year’s juniors, with 
the exception of two former seniors. 
I he junior team, largely made up of 
last year’s players under the excellent 
coaching of “Farley” Faulkner, did 
not lose a single game.

Belleville vs. Albert
Juniors 33-16 - Seniors 41-21

I he first game of the season was 
played on Albert College floor. 1 he 
’•C-L juniors took the lead from the 
irst and before the final whistle blew 

the score was in their favour. I he 
seniors had a much harder game. I he 
Irst half ended, Collegiate leading by 

°ne point.

Belleville vs. Trenton 
Juniors 20-15 - Seniors 18-11 

The next game was played on the 
Trenton gym floor. Both senior and 
junior quintettes had to fight hard 
during the first half in order to re
main equal with our opponents but 
in the second half our teams left the 
Trenton teams far behind.

Belleville vs. Kingston 
Juniors 25-10-Seniors Uxl>

On Wednesday night. ' ’• •

gills team exciting
These games weie the - 
games played in Ht> - -$ both 
B.C.I. juniors and e 
games.

Belleville vsc Tieton

Juniors 64-7 - iaved
The ”?n ‘flooi'against the Picton 

BCL
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BAY OF QUINTE CHAMPIONS

JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM

INSET—A. Cole, J. Folwell.
BACK ROW—R. Harri', W. Hilton, F. Faulkner, F. Henrq, A. Faulkner.

FRONT ROW—W Wilson, A. Tobe, F. Martin.

and juniors ran wild defeating the 
Picton Collegiate by a neat store.

Belleville vs. Napanee 
Juniors 22-20 ■ Seniors 20-31

B.C.l. next played the N.C.I. at 
Napanee. The junior game was quite 
equal, going into five minutes over
time. The senior team suffered their 
first defeat due to the opposing 
team’s long shooting.

at

Belleville vs. Trenton
Juniors 63-17 ■ Seniors 15-17

The next game was played on 
I hursday of the same week against 
Trenton Collegiate. The juniors were 
again in perfect style and won easilv. 
I he seniors, doubtless through lack 
ol practice and because of the worry 
of examinations, which were progres
sing at the time, lost.

Belleville vs. Albert College 
Juniors 30-12 - Seniors 25-20 

The first game of the second half 
was played against Albert College on 
Tuesday as we had to finish the sche
dule by March 5. The juniors who 
were working perfectly, won by a 
large score. The seniors, although 
they had the lead throughout the 
game, nearly lost during a rally by 
Albert College.

Belleville vs. Napanee 
Juniors 31-19 - Seniors 18-30

Napanee was our next opponent on 
our own floor. The juniors proceed
ed on their victorious advance by de
feating the Napanee juniors. Th' 
seniors, who were not working in very 
good harmony, lost again.

Belleville vs. Picton
Juniors 39-23 - Seniors 36-26

1 he B.C.l. teams travelled to Picton 
on ]• riday of the same week to chai 
UP two more victories for Belleville-

the — E-L-E-V-A-T-O-R —

The juniors, not having lost a 
„aine this season, are champions of 
the Bay of Quinte League.

The Collegiate sent basketball 
teams to Toronto for the C.O.S.S.A. 
play-offs on March 18th. The boy’s 
B.C.l. juniors gave a splendid account 
of themselves, defeating Orillia C. I. 
in the first game, and bowing to St. 
Catharines C. I. after a hard-fought 

game.
The Friday night game against 

Orillia was featured by close-check
ing, and the smallness of the Eastern 
High School floor handicapped our 
team considerably. The game was 
practically even until the final half 
when B.C.l. forged into the lead ow
ing to smart baskets by Wilson. Cole 
and Folwell. When the final whistle 
blew, the score stoon 47-26 in favour 
of Belleville, and our team was qual
ified to meet the St. Catharines team 
which had secured a “by” into the 
finals.

BAY OF QUINTE CHAMPIONS

. Denis, S. Ethier, A. Hinton, L. Shiels, G. Scopis, W. Sherry,
I ROW—J. Graves, J. Foilwell, J. McGuire, C. Morgan, G. Goycr.

81

The second game was played on 
Saturday afternoon. St. Catharines 
opened up with an extremely fast at
tack which had the locals baffled for 
the first quarter. A lead of twelve 
points piled up by St. Kitts was very- 
hard to overcome, but B.C.L went 
into the second quarter with a deter
mined attack, and by half-time the 
score had been reduced, so that St. 
Catharines had a lead of only six 
points. In the second half, B.C.L 
seemed unbeatable for a few minutes, 
and drew up to within three points 
of their opponents. In the last quar
ter, the strenuous game of the day 
before, coupled with loose checking 
around the basket, found St. Cathar
ines once again scoring some neat 
baskets. Although our boys fought 
hard in the closing minutes, they 
could not overcome the St. Cath
arines’ lead, and the score ended at 
40-31 for St. Catharines.
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E0C»CKr\ I*'" >l» !|)0" Be""ille C°"'gi",e.f°r "IC P“‘

.... ............. ... .I
ff This year the team was almost entirely composed of newer 

„,d fiWi

SreSe'are^tM itself, and was eliminated by Oshawa only after a 

l,ard ^first game of the season was with O.S.D.. and although the visitors 
managed10 take a lead, the B.C.I. team came through ond won by a score of 10-6.

[n the following game with Napanee, our team played well although the 
rink at Napanee was strange, and returned with a 10-3 victory

The team suffered its first defeat in two years when Iweed took ad
vantage of their small rink, and managed to nose out a 4-3 win, although B.C.I. 
had die edge of the play.

In the return game. Tweed put up a game fight, hut B.C.I. showed nice 
hoekev to defeat the northerners 5-2. and practically clinch the league cham
pionship. as in the final game B.C.I. swamped O.S.D. by a 14-2 score.

Coach Shiels had his teamout to practices practically every night, and 
the team appeared to be in fine form for the play-off for the Lake Shore Dis- 
tie t with Oshawa. hi Oshawa. however, the team suffered a severe defeat 
when they could not score. Oshawa scored nine goals, and B.C.I. was not able 

score in the first game. In the return game, B.C.I. showed a complete re- 
'' i-’i ol form, and although they did not w in. they scored a 7-7 tie, and show
ed that they were just as good as Oshawa, as the locals had a decided edge in 
play in the fma game Led by Bill Sherry, “Shud” Ethier. Jimmy McGuire, 
an .111111111 " wt the B.C.I. team skated themselves into exhaustion in a

, attempt to beat Oshawa on the r0Und.
\i "sifi L '''"’"'i and those on ‘his year’s team ob- 

in . Mr ! hi I- 1S confident that next year B.C.I. will he
lllr Ontano championship play-offs ’.

Field Day and Track Meet
F The w'nLiTa?'.^ ? the SPfrinS laSt year’ at the Agricultural Park.

the competitions. The ‘ll''flory- but did not interfere with any of
11 ' and there was keen corriDeiifi' ' ■ldnime was carried out very success- 

......'......... .

..... A track meet was held Ca™pion- 
x,i

is....

",GarnCt Sinfield. Wahei eAi?tonOm-

j,a,.k Graves won first\]"b SENJ?R divis'on

Putt, and secondEPtah,Fiea"?n a"d l,ole-vault.
b'ehn-throw. discus-throw, first in the shot-

__T-H-E — E-L-E-V-A-T-O-R —:—
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Jack Murphy came first in the 100 yard dash fir., ; .i • and second in the 220 yard dash. 111 l’le Javelin-throw

IN THE INTERMEDIATE DIVISION
Mason Rigby obtained first place in the iavelin-thr™ . . . ,throw, and third in shot-putt. J thr°"’ second >» discus

jack Morgan came first in the discus-throw, first the 990 j . ,and second in the shot-putt. ’ 4 the 220 >’ard dash

George Ostrom won second in the javelin-throw and second in lower 
hurdles.

Bill Gerard came first in running-high-jump.
IN THE JUNIOR DIVISION

Floyd Henry obtained second in the shot-putt, third in the 220 yard da b 
and third in high-jump.

Garnet Sinfield came first in pole-vault, and second in high-jump
Walter Hilton was first in shot-putt and first in broad-jump.
The Belleville team showed excellent form and condition and obtained 

-twelve points, losing the first place by one point to the Kingston team.
The Ontario meet was held at Toronto in August; Jack Graves. Jack 

Morgan, Walter Hilton and Jack Murphy were entered. Jack Morgan carried 
off second honours in the discus-throw.

Relay Cup
The Interscholastic Relay Cup 

sponsored by the Retail Merchants of 
Belleville for the Annual Fall Fair 
has found its way back to Belleville. 
It was won by Cobourg in its first 
year of competition, in 1930, but re
turned in 193]. Cobourg Collegiate

entered a strong team but were beat
en by the Belleville Collegiate who 
made an excellent showing. The team 
was composed of Ralph Chanipaigne. 
Louis Maraskas, Dick Philip, and 
Jack Murphy. 1 M

sherry 
SHEILSbill

PAT
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AND

HITHER

Assembly

T
HE first thought which comes 

to our minds after stumbling 
over a half-dozen fellows in 

order to get our favorite seat is : 
■‘What has happened to our teach
ers?’’ A mere dozen have taken their 
places on the platform! It seems that 
all the others are patrolling the halls 
watching for pupils who have wand
ered in late, and are making every 
effort to dodge them.

Back in the assembly room our 
piincipal has just picked up a sheet 
of paper from which he reads off a 
group of names. As we sit, chew-

Clifford Toivnsend, 1TB2 

ing the last finger-nail we have left, 
we begin to think that the movie we 
saw vesterday wasn’t nearly as good 
as we had thought. As we are listen
ing eagerly for the name we know so 
well, our glance suddenly meets that 
of our form teacher, who seems to 
recognize us as having been among 
the absentees. As everyone knows, 
the rest is history!If by some unexplainable miracle 
our name is missing, we emerge from 
our nerve-racking experience in so 
delighted a frame of mind that we 
resolve to work steadily, study care
fully. and never skip school.

An Hour in Motor Mechanics

. ,TXT TRENCHES, spanners and \a/ hammer o.k.?”
’ ’ “Yes’. I will now 

proceed to commence operations on 
the “Ark”, or in other words, the 
Oldsmobile.”

“Yes, Mr. Greenleaf, we have all 
the motor connections made except 
the wiring for the head-lights, and as 
soon as they are finished on the Es
sex with the extension light, I’ll put 
on the oil pan. Where do you think 
you are going with that wrench? Get 
another out of the crib, I am using

Janies G. Nayler 

that one. Some of you fellows are 
too lazy to walk ten feet to the crib, 
you d rather take one of mine.” 

“Are you finished with the light.
1 hanks: hey! Come back with that 
creeper: all right Carl, you hold up 
the front end of the pan. 1 H hold 
UP the back and put in the bolts- 

ho s putting water in that radiator ?
Can t you read? None of the hose 
connections are tightened yet. If Y°u 
"ant to do something, get a screw 
driver and tighten them, what! It s 
five minutes to three? Get those 
tools together and we’ll wash up-

Touch and Go

B
ETTY almost sobbed with des

pair. Attempt after attempt 
had been made to detain her.

She was sure that these apparently 
innocent interviewers with their talk 
that robbed her of her time were all 
part of a controversy to force her to 
break faith with the man she loved.

Her watch showed ten minutes to 
six. Five minutes! Could she do 
it? Her heart beat faster as with 
trembling fingers she switched on 

the juice.The little machine shot forward 
with a roar. In a few seconds it was 
simply eating up the ground.

Bettv steered with a recklessness 
born of sheer desperation. A hundred 
conflicting thoughts were rushing 
through her mind. She would never 
do it. She must do it! It was Jim 
who would suffer if she failed.

Poor Jim! She visualized his 
pained, reproachful expression — if

One Big Rush

H
AVE you ever seen a group of 

disappointed girls suddenly 
flung into ecstasy by the un

expected promise of a trip? If not, 
imagine our senior girls’ basketball 
team when they received the news that 
they were to match their skill with 
Queens. The joyful news arrived 
at ten past two; we left the school at 
three o’clock, caught the 3.20 train to 
Kingston, and arrived in the city soon 
after five. We boarded the bus to 
get to town from the station. Here 
"e had to catch another bus to take 
us to Queen’s, and one courageous 
'"ember of the team slithered madly 
'"'*oss the slippery street and asked 
! le impatient driver of the second 

’Us to Wait until the rest of the team 
'""Id transport themselves in a more 
('gnified manner than she.

As soon as we had donned our 
’asketball uniforms, the game began.

"as the first game we had played 
season on the very large floor

By P. B. 
the appointed hour found her want
ing. Three minutes left! Her breath 
was coming in gasps.

Obstacles were avoided by mere 
half inches. Corners rounded with 
a wild rush. An unfortunate cat 
squealed as, with its tail, it paid the 
penalty of obstruction. Two min
utes.

Betty had never before realised 
that as an enemy time was so formid
able. She fought with commendable 

courage.
Nearer—nearer. A sudden swerve 

and she grazed the curb, but she 
straightened up successfully and sped 
on. A minute to go! A final des
perate spurt. The end was in sight 

—on—on—at last!
Betty switched off the current and 

the vacuum cleaner ceased to hum. 
Now. despite gossiping visitor-, the 
carpet was cleaned and Jim's tea 
would be ready on time.

of the Queen’s gym. and we had great 
difficulty in keeping our score close 
to that of our opponents. Although 
the game ended in the Universitv- 
favour, we did not feel greatly dis

couraged.After the game, Miss Allison in
formed us that we had exactly twentv 
minutes to reach the station. The 
ten members of the team managed to 
cram into one overburdened taxi, and 
two minutes before the train came in 
we rushed into the lunch room and 
ordered everything there was to 

order.
An instant later, we were clamb

ering on board the fast train, laden 
with sandwiches, oranges and choco
late bars, clad in basketball attire, 
sans hats, sans stockings, and sans 

breath.
Although our journey was violently 

rushed, and we were defeated in oui 
game, this was one of the most en
joyable trips of the many we have 

taken this year.
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The Business of Catching Lions in B.C.I.V.S.
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 SPECI AL consists of the quar

tet Stew (Stuart McElrath), 
Tiny (Mac Wilson), Andy

I Andrew Sangster). Doug (Douglas 

Newby> - , । r
After a hard year s work we fin

ally arrived here, but to our dis
pleasure we were greeted with an 
over-abundance of game. Once in a 
while we have trouble struggling 
with our lions and have to see the 
owner of the jungle about them and 
as you can guess this is bad! Very 
bad!

Stew is a great kid except that he 
spoils the look of the rest of us by 
shaving about once a month. When 
he does though, we are a pretty smart 
looking outfit. He is a real good 
sport (particularly in hunting) and 
nothing seems to bother him except 
French and his kid-sister.

Tiny and Doug are nice kids too. 
lor 25c they will give free instruc
tions to all those wishing them, on the 
>ubje t of "Catching and Delivering 
1-ions . During hunting hours. Doug 
thinks it is lots of fun knocking 
"ther peoples amunition (school- 
'noksl around. It’s lots of fun un

it someone does it to his. Tiny as 
)°u know uses a can to reach his 
wnting grounds and as it is a Ford

Forging Notes

Y
ES, we are gradually becoming 

experienced in forging notes. 
It is really a hard task, this 

finding an excuse that will be satis- 
j" tOry for the show you attended 
'" previous afternoon.

Die first difficulty seems to be the 
money, but you may find an optimist 
" 11 lend you a quarter.

I hen the next day there is the task 
'"ding an excuse.

su |leie are several dog-eared ones 
1 as “Please excuse darling 

(we do not know whether he can af
ford it) it often affords a good excuse 
for being late for the start.

Every day except Saturday and 
Sunday we go after these lions and 
boy! what a collection we get. Be
lieve it or not Stew holds the record 
amongst us for bringing home the 
most game, 900 per day. Nearly all 
the pages in our last year's geographv 
and history notebooks have been 
used up. as sometimes, very little 
trouble is needed to secure these 
lions.

The jungles in which this game is 
purchased are on the upper reaches 
of the building (B.C.I.V.S.). We have 
manv secret haunts and in them there 
breeds many a lion, some long and 
short and some extremely bad in ev
ery respect. Doug and Stew seem to 
have a special secret hunting ground 
where they claim it’s possible to <atch 
the largest lions you ever did see. 
They won’t tell the rest of us where 
the place is but we're not jealous. Not 
a bit! However there is one thing 
that we all agree on. “Hunting in 
Belleville’s new jungle affords many 
hours of weary and tiresome enjoy-

P.S.—Lions (linesI.

Georgie. Friday afternoon

8„i„U!|e ill ’ C 
grandmother died

cold—his 
needed a

After acquiring an excuse there is 
the difficulty of writing like your 
parents. Telephones don't help in 
the matter of skipping. And then 
lastly there is plenty of nerve requir- 

jf through the office, and

y the lime you M 
i hinas foi 1

earned youi

chile you cer-
holiday.
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Wood Shop Hockey

T
HE wood-working shop is an 

ideal rink for hockey. It is 
impossible to score many' 

goals whether you know how or not. 
The smooth, shiny, hardwood floor 
makes the old puck fly. and you fly 
too if you are not careful. You do 
not use skates, hockey-sticks, rules, 
regulations, referees or time but you 
should use pads. It is a very simple 
game and easy to understand.

The hockey fans are the boys not 
doing their work, of course, when 
Mr. Bear is out of the room. There 
are not more than three or four play
ers. and that is enough, considering 
the area we play in and the way we 
play it. The wooden block substitut
ing for a puck is faced off at the band 
saw and all the players play centre, 

he smallest player generally gets the 
puck and sets it sailing into some
body s head, only to bound back and

■'S0Y' ,Tll,en here’s a scramble 
‘or it under the bench and the small- 
KS,ttafai"- AnykindofweaP-

or sticks are used, these being

Ed. McCabe, 1TB. 
mallets, brooms and sticks of lum
ber. Hammers are used when near
in" the net. The net resembles a saw 
horse and it is very smartly designed. 
The other net is anywhere you can 
hit the puck without missing it. It 
doesn't look like hockey and it isn’t 
played like hockey, but it is hockey 
just the same. Everybody shoots for 
the same goal because it is all there 
is to shoot al. You have to get right 
into the game to put the puck through 
the saw horse but you go through first 
and bring it with you. It is a clean, 
respectable game if you do not know 
how to play it and exciting enough 
for everybody. You receive a rude 
remark when you take a heavy swing, 
miss the puck but not a player. 
A period is up when Mr. Bear comes 
in. When nearing the net half a 
dozen pucks are used. Everybody 
plays against nobody, because nobody 
plays on the other side. It is a won
derful and healthy game newly creat
ed. It does not always pay to play. 
Just try it some day and find out for 
yourself.

Study Periods

Y
OU may see us any day, we 

pupils of Hl. Commercial, 
lazily lagging along the halls 

to our respective rooms. This has 
become the habit with us rather than 
the exception. Wednesday morning 
does not come quickly enough for us, 
the first period being our only spare 
during the week. We are lined up 
at the door (as all right and proper 
forms should be) in a neat little row. 
However, as soon as we are well out 
of sight and hearing, there is a wild 
dash and a cry of “Me for a back 
seat,” as we bound up to our spare. 
Then proceeds a general scurry for 
back seats, (which, you will admit, is 
quite natural.) Then a conversation 
begins about the homework, such as

Lend me your arithmetic, will you?
Say, I thought 1 could borrow 

yours! Well, let’s borrow somebody 
else s. The somebody, it turned out, 
was depending on you. The conver
sation lags as the supervisor casts her 
eyes in your direction. Any time 
erasers and pencils may be thrown 
across the room just missing youi 
head. If you are caught talking woe 
betide you! It means half an hour 
after four or two hundred lines. 
As the period draws to an end 
‘here is the scuffling of feet, the 
dropping of rulers and the clicking 
of loose-leaf rings against the desk, 

hen we amble into the hall, wishing 
‘hat spares could be stretched out 
longer.

The Mystery of the Missing Molar
By KATHLEEN GOOD

The Only Unsolved Case Recorded in the Books of U Losen, 
and IV. E. Findem.

A
RCHIE McPHUDDY stood gingerly before his mirror. That evenin" he 

was to have dinner with his boss and Archie thought that this was" the 
most important day of his life. For, if he made a hit with the boss 

that evening, he was to become a manager of the concern. And now as this 
story begins, we find Archie preparing himself for the event.

He was shaving between the lilting bars of “Potatoes are cheaper, to
matoes are cheaper, now’s the time to fall in love” with the trpe lisp of a martyr 
of the dentist chair, for his teeth reposed with his collar buttons on the dresser.

Having finished shaving, Archie dashed a few drops of some sort of 
tonsorial liquid on his puckered cheeks, then as the repelling odor reached his 
nostrils, he shooed it away and without any more ado he rushed off to his bed- 
sitting room on the third floor of McGroan’s lodging-house. Presently he had 
finished dressing and with an air of calm reassurance he took a glance at him
self in the mirror and smiled at his reflection. His smile ended with a groan. 
He didn’t need to look twice. He had forgotten those confounded teeth. Burn
ing with rage at his own forgetfulness, Archie dashed off to get them. In fif
teen minutes he had searched his room from top to bottom. He could not find 
them. Then with a dive under the bed he went—why hadn t he thought of that 
before. Two minutes later he emerged from under the bed covered with dust 
and fluff and clutching in his hands three cigar butts, a few scraps of papei 
and a “Fairy soap” box. It was plain to see that those teeth were not in that 

abominable hole.
His chance was lost! He phoned his boss telling him he xxa? not .mlt 

to come because he was desperately sick. The boss consented and Arc lie l.—in 
searching again. Finally he put two detectives on the case. iey el 
three weeks but gave the case up as being hopeless leaving Au ne orim m_ 

gums in rage.
To make matters worse, Archie had bought the teeth on a time pa) 

plan from Dr. Layter and had them all paid for but l nee 11 ■ P" - jetec. 
molars. However, he was three weeks behind on the pax’ t0 make 
tives looked up the doctor but found that he had left two < axs ... dresser 
a set of teeth for some dignitory. A footprint was found on A.ett 
"Inch compared exactly with an old pair of shoes in >< teejh ])inK
■°r a while it seemed quite likely that the doctor ha a ]ook like w;th

Archie’s eyes glared as he pictured what some old conn

Then, for a long time, Archie blamed it on a' [nl"‘.• ■ founj a skull of 
"‘th whom he had gone game-hunting in Patosca. " ' , kneW that it was 
a mirless epe, but on discovering that it had no e would fit were
''Ol‘l'less. They had tried many teeth, but the on ) Qn investigation,
- 11 hie s. Now with these teeth the ape s skull was v [aken the skull wit i 
J1. Was found that Len had mysteriously disappeared and 
lllm- f false teeth which

A few days later, Archie received in the mail t0 the kind that 
Neir fTnly Stuck together by toffee which was lat ‘f.( Archie. He could"

>e McQuade specialized in. But the tee 1 hut she found i
talk With them in at all. Agnes was questioned closely,
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hard to answer any questions, due to the fact that she had a blister on the 
of her mouth caused from taking a drink of hot tea.

The detectives thought it was quite unnecessary to examine the 
mouth, as she seemed exceptionally embarrassed and nervous.

The detectives were called off and we find poor Archie 
and milk and custard, till he earns enough money to buy a new set 
thinks that he has been a model even from his school days.

inside

ladv

breadeating-
and gloomily

But Archie's own opinion about the disappearance of the teeth, is that 
his boss could not bestow on him the new position and stole his teeth as the 
easiest way of getting out of it.

A Latin Class
Miss Sweeney: —“and Caesar 

was harassing the barbarions’,—take 
your feet off that desk, Reg., p-lease. 
As 1 said before,—‘the barbarians
were harassing Caesar’, — Claude, 
wake up, or at least try to look 
awake, — ‘and the harassing was 
barbarian Caesar’. — oh heavens. 
Douglas, stop talking to Barbara out 
loud, try whispering, — Marjorie, 
translate”.

Marjorie (just waking up): ‘"1 
came. 1 saw. 1 conquered : oh, par
don me, 1 haven’t this done.”

“Lenore?” (also just coming to): 
“—and Horatius cried, I’ll swim the 
bridge and tear down the river.” 

Still in a calm voice, “Barbara?” 
“—‘and Douglas cried’, oh, 1 mean 

Cingetorix yelled, ‘Caesar, you can’t 
take my wife’, 1 mean, my life.’ ”

A little annoyed, “Godfrey?”

“—and Caesar, with the soldiers 
inside, pulled the sheds up to the 
wall while it was retreating.”

“Godfrey! did you do this work?”
“Well, not exactly, I thought we 

might make a guessing contest of it”.
More annoyed, "Rhoda?”
“—and the wall with the sheds in

side caught up to the retreating”-—
"Stop! This is terrible, and only 

a hundred and a quarter days left, 
.lean?”

“—well, you see, Miss Sweeney. I 
thought I had my Latin books but— ’

“Never mind!” In desperation, 
"Mary Mangold”.

Mary (in a sure and certain tone): 
"—and the camp with Caesar inside, 
surrounded with walls was caught up 
to. in the sheds by the harassing—

I his ended the lesson, as Miss 
Sweeney had fainted.

THE WATERFALL
It roars and rushes on the rocks, 
And darts around so bold 
Into little eddying bays, 
It cannot seem to hold 
The pent up energy and life 
That makes it laugh with glee. 
It’s made with Mother Nature’s help. 
A happy haunt for me.
1 love to sit upon its banks, 
And watch the tall trees wave.
I thank the Heavenly Father, 
Who to earth this beauty gave.

Betty Morgan, 11 A.
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The First Day of Spring
.- r i iii Douglas Bankier

-PIUNC, a time of hope, and cold,, and f„ in ■ __
S man’s fancy lightly turn, and many other thin-, are equ.U, c„nt„iou“ 

Moreover, if there is one day during this period which is particularlv con
ducive to such a peculiar state, it is the first day of spring.

I cannot tell you the date upon which the first day of spring falls, but I 
can describe it. Or can I? After all. the first day of spring consists not so 
much of what you see, as of what you feel, and language at the best can be onlv 
an approximation of sensation.

It all begins, when you awake some morning to find that the sun is smil
ing; it is warmer, brighter, and more intimate than it has been during the past 
rigid months of winter. The sunlight that comes streaming through your win
dow looks as though it should be bottled; it contrasts vividly with the skimmed 
mixture that we have become accustomed to. Outside of the window, a sparrow 
is chirping, who. this morning, seems to combine the best features of the peacock 
and the lark, and as a background, the sky between the houses across the street 
is splashed with purple, and dotted with little faintly rouged cloud- -a perfect 

morning.
I he change of season stimulates all your senses; the beauty of flowin,: 

lines checks your heart, and the most commonplace sounds form a living sym
phony. Food tastes better. You really live for the first time in month-. I on 
feel that you can make a pig of yourself at the breakfast table without suileiin 

the usual consequences; you do, and you do not.
I here is the air outside, and it is velvety air that soothes you in ■ 

painfully spurring vou on to school. You find that the spairows .in 1 
independent of bread crumbs. As you walk along the street, you gaze < 
Pleasure al the snow which is rapidly revealing brown patches h e• c - 
chocolate on a badly frosted cake. The first person that you nue n 
remarks, "Beautiful morning,” causing you to thrill at Me t 1 ‘ n„ers
enjoying the morning almost as much as you are; you smi < man 
and find that they are already smiling at you.

When you come to the school, it reminds Mlll.tU", .i auditorium 
’nstitution, and you linger outside as long as possi > e. ajned windows. 
e'eryone sings, as though they were inspired by the sun. platform, you 
a"( as you contemplate the two rows of figures stan inr . t|1Pnl Up to be. 
eude that they are not as bad as you would 1 '* *’ f-ve perjods com- 

mh proves that it is spring. You render the SUCC . j You know that 
Paiatively painless by gazing at the trees outside t u "
,hey happy too. ' * . .,,kv

tl 1 > i'il leaving beautiful, -
.. . . J l'e snow has vanished, when you are ie ta. ■ ,ers The positi"
enpd ’ehind’ and water is racing along the street J® ffects of the winter 
nirn'r? Rle sun l'as undone in one morning t ie nt-‘ a sjnljlar effect upon 
tr 1 and at the same time it appears to ha\e eY branch out and glow-
Yon Unds People- Everyone is filled with a <?- Arthur lliomp'""’
sitin’ ,°lne uPon other people, besides Eleanor w

”lng to themselves. Spring is here.
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HUMOUR
In Christianity a man can only 

have one wife. This is called Mon- 
oiuny.

Jacob, son of Isaac, stole his broth
er’s birth mark.

The Mediterranean and the Red 
Sea are connected by the sewage 
canal.

A esuvius is a volcano and if you 
will climb up to the top you will see 
the creator smoking.

Esther Moncrieff (to one-armed 
driver): “For goodness’ sake, use 
two hands.”

Bert Twiddy: “Can’t. Gotta drive 
with one.”

Jean Reid, attending the Episcopal 
Church for the first time, was sur
prised to see the people about her 
kneel suddenly. She asked her moth
er why, and was told, “Hush, they 
are going to say their prayers.”

“What, with all their clothes on?” 
asked Jean.

“Here, aunty,” called out a man as 
he was passing a negro shack, “do 
you have to whip that boy so hard? 
What’s the matter?”

“He’s let them chickens out,” an
swered the old negress.

“Is that all?” soothed the man. 
“Don’t you know chickens always 
come home to roost?”

“Come home! He’s done let ’em 
go home!”

For light laundry, a bride’s waffle 
makes an excellent scrubbing board 
and when shellacked lasts for years. 
May also be used for lifting hot 
pans. Dishes too warm for table sit 
comfortably on them. Eighteen of 
these fastened together makes a dur
able and efficient doormat and auto 
tires retreaded with them have been 
known to give an added 10,000 miles.

An ingenious Englishmen, asked 
how he served his gooseberries: “I 
always shave mine and serve them as 
grapes.”

The Scotchman said he loved 
blondes because of the lighter over
head.

A Bank of England director says 
that nowadays people have given up 
saving money. They have also giv
en up wagging their tails and for the 
same reason.

Grace Bone: I thought you could 
keep a secret?

Sylvia Tett: Well, I kept it for a 
week. What do you think I am. a 
cold-storage plant?

Visitor: “Well, Bernard, how do 
you like your new little sister?”

Bernard: “Oh, she’s all right, I 
guess, but there are lots of things we 
needed worse.”

A scientific expert says that fish 
kill mosquitoes. But who wants to 
keep a fish on his pillow?

★ ★ ★

Mr. Van Tent, when offered a ride 
in an aeroplane: “No suh, ah stays 
on terrah firmah, and de more firniah 
de less terrah.”

Mr. Hill (to foursome ahead)' 
"Pardon, but would you mind if I 
played through? I’ve just heard that 
my wife has been taken seriously ill-

* * *
In his school essay on “Parents , 

Doug. Bankier wrote: “We got our 
parents at so late an age that it is 
impossible to change their habits.

Helen: Kissing is a lost art.
Harvey Brown: I guess I will be

come an art collector.
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P. C. (pointing to the cigarette stub 
on floor}: Gerald, is that yours?”

Gerald (generously): Not at all, 
sir—you saw it first.

P. C.: Douglas! What is the for
mula of Sulphur Dioxide?

1). B. (standing up stuttering)-

S. 0. S. Sit down.

Prospective Purchaser of midget 
car: "How do you get into it?”

Salesman: "You don’t get into it, 
—you put it on.”

Joe Miles: Have any of your child
hood hopes been realized?

Mr. Greenleaf: Yes, when mother 
used to pull my hair I wished I didn't 
have any.

Druggist: Do you use baby talc 
on your child?

Mr. Howard: No, we use only the 
best English on her.

Harry Bradden, what is your great
est ambition?

H. B.: To wash Mother’s ears.”

Bill Forster: Oh captain, can you 
tell me what time the tide rises? I 
want to close the port holes in my 
cabin.

Stranger (to pupil outside gym) : 
Vr hat s the noise

Pupil: That’s 
pep talk.

in the gym?
Partridge giving a

The Song of Death
"The room is just the same as it was yesterday'’ e I •

“Nothing has been removed except the body.” ‘ y’ xPlained Williams, 

“If you don’t mind. Williams,” said the professor ‘ I i i
you a few more questions while I am inspecting this room.” " l° ask 

Williams, of course, expressed his desire to co-nnprat„ j , 
professor inspected the chairs, turned out the music, and subje.tedthe" riomw 
the closest of examinations, he kept up a steady stream of questions

‘•Did your master and Mr. Howard quarrel at any time during the dav’” 
"They appeared to be on the best of terms, sir,” replied Williams 
"Did they quarrel after they had entered the music room?”
"As to that I can t say, sir. since the walls are soundproof, and the door 

was locked.”
‘ The door was locked!” exclaimed the professor, "And why was that?” 
“He always did that, sir. so that he couldn't be disturbed.”
“Do you think that your master could have had anything to do with 

Howard’s death? '
"I don’t see how he could have, sir. He wasn’t big enough to harm Mr. 

Howard with his hands, and if he ha dused a gun or some other weapon it 
would have left a mark of some kind. The doctor said that there wasn't even a 
scratch on any part of Mr. Howard’s body.”

golf?
Do you play

Mr Burgess: Oh. dear no. I don't 
even know how to hold the caddv.

Ray Conklin: 
key cost $10,000.

Claude Burtt: 
than I’m worth.

I see where a inon-

Why, that’s more

Reg. Peck: 1 know a place where 
women don’t wear anything except a 
string of beads once in a while.

Bill McCreary: Holy gee, where? 
Reg.: Around their necks, stupid.

hay: Well, some monkeys are 
worth more than others.

Business Man:. You ought to feel 
honored, highly honored, young man. 
Do you know that today 1 have re
fused to see seven insurance men.

Ab. Bear: 1 know, I’m them!

Art Liddle (to cal purring content
edly by the /ire): All right, dumb
bell, if you’re going to park there, 
turn your engine off.

KISS CAKE
1 armful of a pretty girl.
1 1......1- r

Be-

appendix? 
Doctor:

: Can you take out my 

Will I cut. or kl-.-.o

2
2
2

rosy cheeks.
bps like strawberries.

tugemer and press two 
: dn tbe *esiilts will be astonish-

Esther Moncrieff;
1 "ant a soda 

“ase.
... .... sorry, we haven't any chocolate.

Esther Moncrieff: That’s too bad, 
1 guess I'll have to have it without 
strawberry then.

Bobs: I called on Betty last night, 
and 1 wasn’t any more than inside the 
door before her mother asked me my 
intentions.

Louis
must have been em-

Bobs: Yes, but that’s not the worst 
of it. Betty called from upstairs and 
said. “ fhat’s not the one, mother.said.

"Has the doctor performed an autopsy yet?
"He did, sir. and there was no trace of poison of any kind.
These disclosures seemed to perplex the doctor, and I too could see no 

way in which Trikowsky could have killed Howard without leaving a trace of 
some kind. The professor’s mind was evidently occupied with similar thoughts, 
and he was standing before the piano with a perplexed air when his eye.- L 
upon the vase which contained the withered flowers. He gazed at them on_ 
that Williams appeared to think that some sore of an explanation was due o> 
he said. “1 put them in here yesterday afternoon in the hopes that t wy 
brighten the room up a bit, but I can’t understand how they could fade so somi

The professor appeared to think that a closer examination ini^i 
Williams in his perplexity for he reached out to pick up i < >« ‘ t
but when he touched it, it fell to pieces and revealed the act Ha a ge_ 
was gone. “That’s odd,” said the professor, ' In fact, it s t x‘l*was ab0Ut 
tween us, we succeeded in gathering up most of the pieces. 1 Williams” he 
to leave the room when the professor spoke. "Leave t em " in a
said, and Williams, who was growing increasingly puzz e 
'"•at heap on the top of the piano. f rlpr a]|. As far

T ‘'Well.” I said, “you don’t appear to have got very far, alter 
as । can make out, Howard really died of apoplexy.

W by did his doctor say that it was impossi > e.
Doctors have made mistakes,” I suggeste . -:mnle matter as this- 

R j Admitted,” said the professor, ‘‘but not in sue i •' 1 winc|ows? Why
i?’ides, 'bat isn’t the only question. Why has I ns i (0 pieces without
s ‘his room lighted with candles? What could crack a < hammer uld
tattering it all over the room? Nothing short of a blow, f could have
' Ve ’reken glass as thick as that, and, once it was v the ansWer to
,S^bled it so that it would fall apart at a touch K 
'°Se questions. 1 could tell you what killed Howard. j thought

;i| ! Was unable to answer any of these ques Trikowsky had pi<
and them' th« more confused I became. Surely, 1” house wlth them 

tandles to electric lights he would have equipped the
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, । should he have only one room in the house instead of just one room. AndI » riddle oj the vase> j gave it up

aS tViSa iT xd P”;
Y”“ "-d"™"

here’ . , 1 J tl.w little figure with the enormous bald head scurry out of the
A f,ev u es lain I heard the door slam. I seated myself at the 

room, and a few wretchedly out of tune. I attributed
tlZoTrikowS's deafness, and seating myself in a comfortable chair, I began 
Consider the riddles which the professor had set me I finally gave it up as 

a bad job. and sat there watching the flickenngs of the candles. The rise and 
fall of their flames, and the shifting of their shadows had a hypnotic effect. In 
spite of mvself. mv head nodded, and I slept until 1 was roused from a dream, 
in which I had been set the task of putting together thousands of shattered 
vases, by the door opening, and the professor rushing in.

It was evident that he was greatly excited, and as he entered the room, he 
almost shouted. “It was just as I thought! His ear-drums were shattered!”

His ear-drums shattered! For some reason, this statement made me 
-hudder. "But." I protested, "he couldn’t have been poisoned in that way.”

"He wasn’t poisoned. ” answered the professor, "he was killed with an 
article of furniture in this room.

1 gazed about the room in astonishment. “How could he have shattered 
Howard s ear-drums w ith anvthing in this room?’ I exclaimed, “Everything is 
loo heavy.’’ |

Nevertheless, insisted the professor, “he killed Howard and his weapon 
was the piano!” * • ,■ 'HK
... Hus last shock was too much. I sank into a chair, and gazed at the

professor in astonishment. Doubts regarding either his or my sanity raced 
through my mind, a- 1 waited for him to explain.
„ . n ' i "•';l theProfessoD ’incredible as it may seem, Trikowskv murd- 
t| . ii'" ' a Plano a,ld it is one of ,the most fiendishly clever crimes 
mat 1 have ever encountered. 1
carpet for a'few mi? i '' ’""k *'le P‘ano’ and gazed thoughtfully at the 

his gleaming head, and as I ’sat ih ' r dickering candles were reflected from 
fantastic dream. The professor 'fhmir 1 mUSt the middle of some 
he raised his head and said “H ’ Seerned to come to a conclusion, for 
musical^ente producing^^^ P08^

•1 confe^d, “I’m afraid I haven’t.”

"hen you play on a piano you” m'" "lu®lcal of itself. For example,
"iusk of an instrument depends not " U< i e,tber chords or dischords. The 
>nt because they have alwavs been °"j *tSelf as on how is PlaXed’
lavi ioine to call them musical instmm P“,duce melodious sounds, people 
"" un,nils" al instruments w ith etiu il"'" ' ;dd'ough they might have called 

comZ7 entldiSch°r(1- Consequentlv h for ^chord there is
u'dv as it’1 i".1 n’rUSt be a correspondin<? '?ld®nt tbal for every beautiful 
however be'? ”aUlifu'- These equivalent^ 7 " ll?n which would be just as 
!less ami sorrow^toAe w<‘ MTdn’a" think oU J— pr°.duCed' 
have only sought after l ' rldt,,an alreadv exists li bnnglng more hideous- 
a dischord. thev ii Jrinonious combination because of this, musicians 
make a fresh start' " p "Ot 'arry il oul to its l’ ‘'"‘i lf by mistake they struck

start- Because such music has „ ? / concluMon, but stop and 
has not been produced, most people

Lptieve that its production would he an impossibility, but such ; . .
every divinely beautiful selection, which brings out the best inThebstenT’ 

a piece can be composed which would have just the opposite effect. Such m2 
would shatter the mind and result in madness or death, after causing “credible 

suffering-
"Then do you believe that that was what shattered Howard’s eardrum 

and caused his death?
"What else could it have been,” returned the professor.
"But wouldn’t it have killed Trikowsky as well?”
“You forget that Trikowski was deaf.”
"And yet,” I murmured, "it seems incredible—”
It couldn’t have been anything else,” insisted the professor. "It was the 

vibrations of the fiendish music which cracked the vase. That also explains 
why this room has no windows, since the glass would have been broken when
ever he tried to play his composition, and it also puts electric light bulbs out 
of question, since they too would have been shattered. That was why this 
room was sound-proof, and the door locked. It would have been inconvenient 
if Williams had walked in while he was playing, for it would have meant a 
body to be disposed of.”

"But wouldn't he have a hard time with the composing when he was 
deaf?”

"Anyone with Trikowskv’s musical education and genius could have 
composed such a selection, but onlv a deaf man could have played it without 
suffering the penalty himself.”

"But what are we going to do about it? I asked. "You have no evi
dence that would convince a jury.”

"That’s just the trouble,” admitted the professor, and another thing 
which is puzzling me is, if Trikowsky knew we were coming, as he appeared b 
why didn’t he wait and send us after Howard? Then he would have been 
perfectly safe.” . ..

"Perhaps,” I suggested, “it was because he didn t Have turn.
to perform in New York, tonight.” , . ■ .

To my surprise, the professor turned pale, and started Iowan?
T "Where are you going?" I asked, and, as I spoke. 1 knew the answer. 
Hie professor had told me of Trikowsky’s hatred of all mank“’d 1 
and of Howard in particular. Now that he had had his ' ie]v
^pose he turned on his other enemy. If he did. and >t s enud extreme^ 

probable, he had only to play his fiendish composition, am n- Jnent w0UJd 
''ere in the hall, but those who were listening in all ovei th |oo|<
*e blotted out by a terrible death. Compared to this, t le '< < contemp-
'ke a Sunday School picnic. The thought of this was o def

lat«- 1 rushed down stairs after the professor just in time to hear
1 auffeur to come up from the village immediate y- .nstajrs right away.’ 

He turned on me, and shouted, “Get our bags . ’was about ten
as J ran upstairs, I heard him calling up an a^'.°P a • .e |iorn of our car, 

i* vvd'Stant’ Ten minutes later, we heard the on i ,„a„e into the car.
and Williams with a bewildered air. helped us throw our baog o

“But why are you leaving, gentlemen. be in5 va]ue your life, keep 
Never mind that,” said the professor, u < ’ jin0U<r|r the village, am 

a?ly from radios tonight.” We were whirled off th.ou
hen we arrived at the aerodrome, an aeroplane ''“ .ofes#or's instructions to 

bi l pE°ne the aerodrome at New York, weic q'[ien bring our bag,
?thauffeur. “and have a car waiting for us there.

°n t0 New York.”
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. it and we were on our way to New York. ‘‘Why The aeroplane took off aj ggked
didn’t vou ’phone the police ai ieturned the professor, “They would

“What good would it nave none.
never have believed me. him9” I asked.

“HVuKp qneiet°and let me think,” said the professor, ‘Til try and 

f'" ' ° For the rest of the journeyww^t “break dowm 

S±ft£.' -fy.»' ,'~n5 7r;
\ : Ln one of the homes must have owned a radio set. Radio sets that

had always brought pleasure and entertainment, but which now might bring 
torture and death to millions of homes in the I nited States and Canada. It was 
a race against time, and if our aeroplane broke down, we would never get there 
in time The results of such a breakdown were too terrible to contemplate. I 
tried to be composed and calm like the professor who had gone to sleep on the 
opposite side of the cabin, but it was no use. My mind kept going ovei and 
over the terrible situation without finding a solution. If we had not arrived 
when we did .1 believe that I should have gone mad.

"We have twenty minutes, yet,” said the professor as the car which he 
had ordered whirled us off towards Johnson Hall. Suddenly the car stopped.

"What are we stopping for?’’ 1 demanded wildly with visions of acci
dents in my mind.

"The car stopped by my orders.” said the professor, as he leaped out 
and ran into a nearby drug store.

Don t worry, boss, said the chauffeur. “There are two more cars fol
low ing us in case that this one breaks down. The professor had evidently 
thought of everything. • JuUfflHMr-

1 lie professor remained in the drug store for what could not have been 
more than five minutes, but to me it seemed an interminable length of time, 
finally he ran out. and as he leaped into the car. we sped on. In spite of my 

' (P ayet ' a traffic jamb, nothing happened, and we actually
hurtvLT DUnUtes. ahead °f,time- The Profes*°r dismissed the cars, and
hurry mg m we were shown to the professor’s box.

to be known as such"Lrile tlJ’'L' *' '"USIC 1J°VerS’ and those who wished 
"Inch is composed of fra'n ' ,al Was ,per'neatpd with that indefinable hum 
all- hung the hugeCcryJZh^ conversations. Above it

ing the light from its numerous f' umina‘lng the entire hall and refract- 
other circumstances. Illwoul<lVavr'!a< < > like a finely cut diamond. Under any 
interesting, but on this occasion ' " "" / IIS fashionable assembly intensely 
present as by the future, for the n"'i n" " । "l'S °hsessed not so much by the 
on pleasure bent, but that of neonl •"i' "Uck 1 saw "as not that of a crowd 
'' nle the hall resounded with a u nnb , "‘Stlng ”” dle floor in death agonies, 
I ian anything which man’s ingenuity h Y"111?1 which would come closer to hell

1 was filled by an almost L S° been able devise. 
Bu7whattthOSZCOn’placent Pe°Ple- torE?hng dei'rC to rise to mY feet’ and 
such w L ■' k haVe done? Thfv ’‘‘U '*’ave before it was too lote.
would have beln throwed “ dislrait Youngmanr°a'ed "‘th laughter at 
moment 1 kJ r 0,lt of ‘he hall if .ke from an °Pera box, and I ownXilily ^ ‘̂v ? "°U'd ha- gonV e:^1'’ *'ad -t gone up at that 

winded, introduction d }-San jback into mY seat to f contemplation of my 
which everyone ‘‘ s 1dellJVered by a pompous. ‘',Sten to a” inevitable, long- 
discovered them ‘ As ieady ?Ware> With an air Jkf'L "L rePeated facts of

As 1 sa‘ ‘here listenin’ to it. h h "n.Plied tha‘ he had just 

conventional and meaningless

Inanities. I wished that it might stretch out forever vet »t tk 
tortured by suspense. It finally came to an end, howeveV’a™ TrV T 
‘trode onto the platform. ever’ and Trikowsky

I will never forget that scene, for it was indelihlv k i 
memory by intense emotion He stood there tall and command!^ whde ?he 

applause, which he could not hear, rolled up from the audience Tk 
speaker, the microphone which stood by the piano, all these seemed SuX 
unreal, as I contemplated his tall, commanding figure, and for a minute I 
wondered if not he but the professor was mad. All these doubts vanished when 
he began to play. I he professor was right, and because of their incredulity 
the vast audience below me, was face to face with death.

Trikowsky sat at the piano for a moment with his massive head bowed 
and then he began to play. His opening notes were not, as I expected, loud 
but rather intense, and carrying a depth of meaning such as I had never heard 
before. As he played, a wave of intense sorrow and depression seemed to 
sweep over me, and a sigh floated up from the audience which sounded like the 
moaning of the wind. I looked up and to my horror, I found that the great 
chandelier was swaying, although 'it weighed several tons, like a leaf in the 
breeze. Then. Trikowsky lifted his hands and struck an inconceivably horrible 
dischord. There was a crash, and the chandelier, shattered into a myriad of 
splinters rained down upon the people like a crystalline snow, while the foot
lights exploded with reports like pistol shots, leaving the hall in complete 
darkness. This dischor dwas followed by another which seemed to sear the 
darkness with a bright orange flame, driving me to my knees. "‘Stop! Stop! 
I screamed as I struggled to my feet, but my entreaties were drowned out by 
the screams and moans of pain from below. At that moment I was bru-hed 
aside, and I heard the professor fire three shots in the direction of the piaim. 
One at least must have taken effect for there was one last dischord which sound 
ed like music to my tortured ears, for it was not a dischord deliberately de-ign- 
ed to torture human ears, but, rather, such as might have been produced b\ a 
bodv falling across the keys. There was one more crash as his bode -lb t 
the floor, and, then, everything was silent, except for the sobbing of the peop 
in the hall below. f , ।

"Come,” said the professor, “Let us get out of here '< oic l u 
begins.”

The incident which I have recorded above happened some I im< a,o. nt 
I do not believe that any of you can have forgotten it. Yom ia< m v\ , 
doubt, one of the millions which were shattered by those fiist opi nm ‘ 
^ou may have been there personally, and though you will not a< 
t if angry mob that literally tore Trikowsky to pieces, iinis iing 11 u 
! ' proles,.,", |,„||e,5 began, but in any « you wi I “ ''Tuubly X«l 
-lain people were killed in the rush for the dooi. while - ■ deafened.
®mall children were killed by the dischords, and main । professor

loss in human lives and property was considerable, but it P 

kl< no‘ intervened, it would have been far worse. statue to
ik Since that time, a movement was begun for tie eie ajvanced as 

" unknown saviour of so many lives. Many tlieouf- ia -ntense suffering 
m\\ any human being could have held a pistol, a er - advanced the 

as tbose opening chords must have produced. Some people have g 
1 [.«>• ‘hat this intervention was of a supernatural nature, and^the g beHef 

Ik '8!°Us revival in consequence. More rationa peop । ai,]e to
1 al. "as someone who, like Trikowsky, was deaf. ba known that such

" ' how the unknown person, who intervene , •', ]ie professor ia.
^^tnity was about to'occur. To settle ‘h^qa^ed 
c en me permission to publish this account of v hat I*1
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The reason for the professor’s immunity was exceedingly simple. He 
told me that he secured his method from a poem by the Greek poet Homer 
which was called "The Odessey.” At one point in this poem, as you will re. 
member. Ulysses approached an island which was habited by--------------who
caused ships to be wrecked on their islands by enchanting the sailors with 
beautiful music. I Ivses w ished to hear this music without suffering the cust
omary wreck, so he plugged his men’s ears with wax. The professor followed 
his example.

In conclusion. I might add. for the benefit of those who are generously 
inclined, that the professor is. at present, collecting funds, for the erection of 
a statue to Homer.

EVENING
Softly the shades of twilight falling 
All the earth around.
Change the rocks to fairy castles.
With a silvery sound.
In the glens and ’neath the willows
A tiny streamlet rills
The whippoorwill in dark depths hid 
His sweet song sadlv trills.
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The Charge of the B.C.I. Brigade

(With Apologies)

Albert H. Hillman
(1)

1.. a mile! ‘g a mile!
1., a mile onward, 
Packed in the school buses 
Ride the Nine Hundred.
Boys who are strong anr hale, 
Bills who are weak and pale. 
On over hill and vale 
Ride the Nine Hundred.

(2)

Books to the right of them, 
Books to the left of them, 
.More books behind them, 
All the “kids” wondered. 
All must be resolute 
Still more are in pursuit 
To the B. C. Institute 
Ride the Nine Hundred.

[Boners from faster fixams
1. Poor James.
"One reason for the downfall of 

James IL, was the fact that he gave 
birth to a son who was a Catholic. ’

2. “When young, Wesley was call
ed "Presbyterian”, because of his 
wavs.”

“An albatross is a person who 
does not attend church regularly.

4- “ I he tea was thrown into Bos
ton harbour, this was known as the 
•South Sea Bubble.”

"A census-taker is a man who 
goes from house to house, increasing 
lhe population.”

0- A Protestant, is a woman who 
ff%bei H'ing through an immortal

'• ’A mermaid is a virgin from 
lhe waist up.”

A momentum is what you give 
a Person when they are leaving.

'?• Contralto is a low7 sort of music
1 ’at only ladies sing.

(3)

Once at school of hate 
They all must know their fate 
For they realize they’re late 
And P. 0. never blundered. 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to write or die 
Lines to three hundred.

(4)

Thus day doth end and so 
And such a joyful time what ho! 
Homeward their way they go 
But still they wondered.
What if their hats show dents, 
What if their clothes show rents. 
Hurrah, some have learned their 

French.
Noble Few Hundred.

Tfech Form <^ews
The ice was grand at the Belleville 

rink
That sunny dav when the Tech went 

skating.
They work too hard — or so the' 

think.
0. the ice was grand at the Belleville

rink,
But they just escaped the Belleville 

clink
To find two weeks’ detention wait

ing.
The ice was grand at the Belleville 

rink
That sunny dav when the Tech went 

skating.

Mr

Shop 
Madam, 
now?

Mrs.

Higgins had just paid the la?t 
nent on a perambulator.

Assistant: “Thank you. 
, how is the baby getting on 

Higgins: Oh, he’s all right.
-----,.je(] neX( week.

He’s getting marr
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JOB BRIISTIN©

ATTRACTIVE WORK • THE KIND 
THAT PRODUCES RESULTS • IS 
THE SECRET OF THE POPULAR
ITY OF OUR JOB DEPARTMENT

(Hu' ©ntarifl Sttiplligrtiirr
Job Printing Department

received the first Vuieapptegrown in England
/^HARLES II of England was very 
V/ fond of Pineapples and quantities of 

them were brought for his table 
from the Barbados Islands in the West 
Indies.

He persuaded the Royal Gardener to 
grow the fruit in England and this was 
attempted. The presentation of the first 
Pineapple grown in England to the Stuart 
Monarch was made a great event.

To-day Nedson s also ,ns.st p.n 
good enough for a king ' for use 

centres of certain of their chocolates

The pick of the nut crops in Spain, the 
most luscious raisins from Australia, 
oranges and lemons from Sicily and other 
sunny lands, cherries from Italy, the finest 
cane sugar, whatever it is, only the best 
is brought to Neilson's.

Neilson’s now have special arrangements 
unth every Dealer whereby Neilsons 
Chocolates will be sold only while fresh, 
ana therefore at their best.

Neilson’s new low prices—60c per lb. for 
ormer $1.00 Chocolates, and 50c per lb. 

for former 60c Chocolates makes it an 
economy as well as a delight to buy them.

CHOCOLATES 
ARE ALWAYS FRESH

THE COMPLETE SERVICE

THE

PHOTO ENGRAVLIQ
AND 

ELECTROTYPERS limited 
91 GOULD ST.TORONTO

Designers Illustrators 
'~>En<ffavers 

Etchers* Electrotypers

MAKERS or PLATES BY AIX PRESSES
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Garage Supply Company, 
Limited

BELLE! ILLE BRANCH

“UNITED FOR SERVICE”

COME IN AND SEE

Jack and Derby

FULL LINE of MAGA
ZINES, PIPES and 

SUNDRIES

Eyesight 1 n ducation Success fficiency !
— FOR — 

B.C.I. & \ .S. UNIFORMS 
SKIRTS - MIDDIES ■ TIES 

HOSIERY - BLOOMERS

— TRY —

Symons' 
Ladies’ Store

Belleville Lunch
FOOD THE WAY YOU 

LIKE IT

Courteous Service 
Reasonable Prices

227 Front St. Phone 1541

United Cigar Store 
Limited

211 Front Street

PHONE 1541

J. A. McFEE
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 128 216 Front St.

LESLIE’S
SHOE STORE 

FOR
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR 

and TRAVELLING GOODS 
We Carry Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Shoes in All Styles and 
Widths.

255 Front St. Phone 553

Trophy-Craft
design and manufacture

School Pins
Class Pins

Prize Ribbons 
Pennants 

Silk Embroidered 
and Felt Crests

School Notepaper 
School Xmas Cards 

Medals and Trophies 
For the Leading Schools and Colleges 

Throughout Canada.

Designs and Estimates Gladly 
Furnished on Request.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

TROPHY-CRAFT, LIMITED 
252!2 A’onge Street 

Toronto

Distributors of

GOODRICH TIRES

AL’S TIRE SHOP
F. A. Hitchon, Prop.

TIRES, TUBES, and
ACCESSORIES

VULCANIZING 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

REPAIRED

Phone 1380

301 Coleman Sreet

The 
Houston Co., Ltd.

Belleville, Ontario

building 
MATERIALS

75 St. Paul Street 

Phone 1677
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Everything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
(Meat Market at Bridge and Dundas St. Stores)

Bridge Street 
Phone

91

Dundas Street
Phone 

1150-W

Front Street 
Phone 

190

ED. A. KELLAWAY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Helen: What's the idea of the 
Greens having French lessons?

Lois: They’ve adopted a French 
baby, and thev want to understand 
what it says when it begins to talk.

Mary Wallbridge: “My, how fast 
your heart is beating. It sounds like 
a drum.”

John Sparling: "Yeh. that’s the 
call to arms.”

RichyPotter: “Come on, give me 
a kiss.”

Eleanor Bone: “Naw. I’ve -ol 
scruples.”

R. P.: "That’s all right. I've had 
’em twice.”

Godfrey Scott: Why are men’s 
eves like a bird?

Harvey Brown: I dunno, why?
Godfrey: Because they flit from 

■ imb to limb.

OFFICIAL EYE EXAMINER FOR 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS

Jr ■ • --
[ CORRECT

GLASSES 
RELIEVE

11

STRAIN

EYES THAT NEED GLASSES 
DESERVE THE BEST

COMPLIMENTS OF
Neu; Queen’s

Hotel

MR. DAIRYMAN—
e buy good cream winter 

and summer. Profitable 
Prices Promptly Paid.

MR. GROCERYMAN—
We sell Belleville Better 
Butter.

MR. consumer—
There is no substitute for 
Butter.

WRITE US!

Belleville Creameries 
Limited

Kingston’ fh"?111®’ NaPanee- 
Sharbot Lake, Perth 

kenzie Robertson, 
Pres- a"<l Mgr. Dir.

Miss Sweeney: What did Nero play 
while Rome was on fire?

Edith Clare: Keep the home fires 
burning.

The editor of a small town news
paper explains the loss, of the letlci 
S from his composing.

Godfrey Scott: 
Parrot and Bar] 
talkative?

What makes Jack 
iara MacDonald so

Harvey Brown: Probably it is be- 
(ause they were both vaccinated with 
Phonograph needles.

“Lath night thome thneakmg 
thcoundrel thole into our compothing 
room and pilfered the eabineth o all 
the etheth. tho we thould like to take 
advantage of thith opportunity to 
thaythat we are tho thorry reader- 
for the general inthipid thight of 

newthpaper. ’

QUINTE LAUNDRY
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIX EKED

telephone 330
FRED J. BURKE, MGR. 16 Highland Ave.
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Fanny Parker 

Chocolates

50c lb.

NUT AND HARD CENTRES 

OR ASSORTED SOFT 

CENTRES

Dickens & Son

COME and ENJOY—

A Cool, Refreshing 

Drink

A Delicious Sundae

— AT —

Lattimer - Lavoie 
Drugs

Limited

228 Front St.

Phones 67 and 1557

A. B. Liddle |
CUSTOM TAILOR

CLEANING - PRESSING 

REPAIRING and

ALTERATIONS

We Specialize in Ladies’ Work

SPECIAL ORDER 
CLOTHING

S20.00 and up

224 Front Street

Phone 1636-J

LOR-Y-LEI 
DIAMOND RINGS 

and LORIE WATCHES
—O7t Very Easy Terms.

T. M. PALMER
JEWELLER

214 Front St.

LEATHER GOODS 
STORE

We Repair Baggage

T. G. WELLS
. 12 Campbell St.

Phone 1317J Belleville

Mr. Youdale: There’s a student in 
this class who is making a jackass of 
himself; when he is finished I’ll be
gin.

Boy from Tip Top Tailors tele
phoning to girl: Will you have any
thing on next Tuesday night?

Edith Elliott: No, I don’t think 
cn

Boy: Well, we have an extra suit 
here we can let you have.

Miss Saunders: Why does a 
chicken cross the road?

Art Bertram: Don’t ask me. I 
don’t even know why they cross their 
legs.

Dancing Teacher: “Mercy, mercy, 
be careful with those shoes—the floor 
is highly polished.”

Gordon Chambers: “Oh, that s all 
right, master, I’ve got nails in ’em. 1 
won't slip.”

Buy Now !
SEEDS, BULBS

and
LAWN GRASS

— at —

Bishop’s Seed Store
172 Front St. Phone 283

FOR THE—-

Newest
Freshest 

and Best
in

Groceries

Scopis Restaurant and Quick Lunch
HIGH CLASS CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM 

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU 

“Cleanliness Our Motto'”
208 Front Street BELLEVILLE

Phone 2183

FRANK ADAMS
STAPLE and FANCY 

GROCERIES and 
ICE CREAM

165 Bridge Street East 
PHONE 16

GO TO

WALLBRIDGE
& CLARKE

23 Bridge Street 
(In Belisle Steel8'1’
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DON’T THINK FOR HOURS —SAY IT WITH FLOWERS !

T. Givins & Son, Florists 
PLANTS — ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK A SPECIALTY 

Greenhouses: Bleecker Ave. Store: Victoria Ave.

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

Headquarters for
A Complete line of Auth

orized Text Books 
Always on Hand

(Eatrruig to a 
Sisrnniiiiatitig Jhiblir

(Uw JLA.lUrNahh
Cn., iCimitrh

254 <Frmtt Street

^prnalip Drrss g’hnp 
fur 

iHissrs - Wnnint 
Stouts

FOLLOW THE CROWD

— TO —

Fred Symons ’ 

Barber Shop

42 BRIDGE ST. E.

Your 

Patronage 

Solicited

SCRIBBLERS

FOOLSCAP 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
EXERCISE BOOKS 
LOW ER. MIDDLE 

and UPPER SCHOOL 
EXAMINATION REPRINTS 
UNDERWOODS FOR RENT

he James Texts
183 Front St., Belleville

Kroch Bros., 
Ltd.

TAe Geo. M. Hendry Co., Limited 

Ew«Tio^I^XMmBI'“KB°AMS 

/UIIMLNT and SUPPT I
129 Adelaide St., W.

________  Toronto 2, Ont.

Spring, 1932, finds 
t h e largest assort
ment of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Coats, Mil
linery and Dresses 
at very reasonable 
prices in our store.

247 FRONT ST.

Examination Reprints
“77te Best and the Cheapest”

Middle School (1917-31) 
Algebra ,.
Ancient History IS
Canadian History 
French Composition j5c
Latin Composition ]-H
Geometry 
Physics ] „
German Composition (1921-31) 15c

Upper School (1917-31)
Algebra i5c
Chemistry i5C
French Composition 15c
Geometry i >(
Latin Composition 15c
Modern History 15c
Physics
Trigonometry 15c
German Composition (1920-31) 15c

(Also All Other Subjects)

School Representative 
BRUCE P. MAY

The James Texts
Belleville, Ontario

WHERE BUYING IS A 

PLEASURE

JOHN LLOYD 

Gasoline
Service Station

prompt service

Coleman and Bridge Sts.

PHONE 420
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McIntosh 
bros.

Department Stores 

at

BELLE!ILLE

COBOURG 

*MADOC 

NAPANEE

“The Store of Better 
Values’’

CHAS. L. HYDE
PLUMBING

Hot M ater and Hot Air 
Furnaces

STO\ ES - PAINTS

Water Systems for Rural 
Houses a Specialty

For Better Sport 

USE

WILSON 
ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

Write for New Summer 
Sports Catalogue

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO. LTD.
299 YONGE ST. - TORONTO

113

ISAAC STEPHENSON
Phone 1587-J - 1587-W 105 Great St. James St.

Painting. Decorating. Paper-Hanging, Sign Writing.

High Class Auto and Carriage Painting

DL’CO REFINISHING A SPECIALTY

R. M. E. WARD,
L.D.S., D.D.S.

2881/G Front St., Belleville 

PHONE 1492

(Over Wotten’s)

W. H. Oliphant

ELECTRIC and HARDWARE 

(Under G.W.V.A.)

WIRING • REPAIRS

W. B. Haines

The Home of Good Groceries 
and Service.

Phone 265 • 17 Queen St.

WE BLILD

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
and ICE CREAM

Wc Make Candy Fresh Every Day

CREAM CHEWING TAFFY 
OUR SPECIALTY

RALPH WEESE
Phone 332 392 Front St.

President 
A. B. COLLINS, K.C.

Vice-President
REV. E. A. McCUTCHEON 

Secretary-T reasurer 
GEO. H. GRIFFIN

Directors
C. F. COLE 

CEO. J. FORHAN 
E. D. FINKLE 
C. E. HANNA 
J. W. IMLAH 

P. C. MACLAURIN 
J. A. MCINTOSH

A. E. MAY 
WM. RANKIN

Miss Stagg: What is a peninsula?
Little Art May: A rubber neck.
Miss Stagg: No, No! A penin

sula is a narrow neck stretching out 
to sea.

Art: Well, isn’t that the same 
thing?

Mr. Mac. (marking the lates): 
“Now let's see your pink slip.”

Mildred Laughlin: “Sir.”

“Love me and leave me” sang lit
tle Bernard Dolan, as his mother 
dropped him into the bathtub.
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F. La PA L M
TOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING 

OPEN TRUCKS and CLOSED \ AN

WE CARRY INSURANCE ON YOUR PROPERTY

Office and Storage: 165 Pinnacle Street 
PHONE 1006 RESIDENCE 1008

GET THE HABIT—

Buy Your Watches and 
Emblems at

BURBRIDGE’S
C.N.R. Walch Inspector

Phone 554 26 Bridge St. E.

Cities Service
OILS and GASOLINE

Full of Speed - Full of Power

Service Station, Front Street 
Phone 1548

Can you ‘pass'* 
in ‘Appearance**?

Tip Top Clothes enable you to pass 
every test in appearance yet be very 
economical. Any Tip Top suit, top
coat or Tuxedo, tailored to your mea
sure, costs only $24—value you can
not equal anywhere else for many 
dollars more.
Come in now and see the new Tip 
Top samples for Spring—they’re just 
the stuff every smart young fellow 
wants.

SUIT TOPCOAT THMFAQiiRrTUXEDO vjjrf&K 10 MEAsLRI

Tip Top Tailors, Ltd.
C. W. DICKENS, Mgr. - 298 Front St., Phone 2154

HOWE & HAGERMAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

Special Allention Io Rural and 

City Home Equipment
Phones: Office 1268; Res., 1290M 191 Front St.

Gordon Chalmers: Why do you 
look so down-hearted, Beatrice?

Beatrice: My lawyer just advised 
me that owing to the general de- 
pression I’d better use my old boy 
friend for another season.

dr. Mac: But, Bill, you’ve writ
ten two hundred lines too many.

Gerard: That’s 0. K., just for
ward it on my account.

Miss McLaren: Now, the last ques
tion in the geometry exam was really 
too hard for you. So each pupil 
must add twenty marks to his total.

Jimmy Zufelt: Hurray, I've got
twenty .

Ross Weese (dressing for game) '.
Pass me my shoes.

George Ostrom 
ing them to him): 
oars, too ?

(innocently pass- 
Do you want the

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

Dr. G. A. Stewart

THOR
WASHERS and IRONERS

Free Demonstration 

EASY TERMS

Phone 154

Ontario Business College, Limited
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

‘ he O.B.C. courses will prepare you quickly for a rcsP°n^,‘ n l(|3 Newfoundland, the 
many years students have been coming here from ?. ov®; ‘jn’South America, at- 
bnited States, Bermuda, the West Indies and British G n of our former
tracted by the thoroughness of the O.B.C. training
'•“dents. Ask for the College Catalogue. I. L. MOORE, Principal.
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f Folks greet me 
everywhere

I Go---I'M 
PROUD OF 
THAT I'LL 

HAVE YOU

GARN DOBBS’ ‘ LITTLE PLUMBER”

A man’s got a right to feel proud of 
good work that is appreciated by the 
public he serves. It helps him to get 
up in the morning with a smile and 
work all day giving plumbing satis
faction.

GARN. E. DOBBS
Sanitary and Heating Engineer

12 Victoria Ave. Phone 1397

SILLS’

Book and Stationery 
Store

FOR

School Supplies
AND

Fine Stationery

212 FRONT ST.

PHONE 1829

PHONE 105

Compliments of—

R. ARNOTT’S
Barber Shop
27 Bridge St. East 

Belleville - Ontario
Reg. E. Arnott. Prop.

George A. Reid

THE GREAT-WEST 
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

UH ice Phone 965 Res. 809
<> Campbell Street 

BELLEVILLE

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
Cl IV TICKET OFFICE

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCYH. C. THOMPSON
-ity Passenger and T;«i t *>3 FRONT STREET "" T“*“

PHONE 633

o 
s
T
R 
O
M

A
MODERN 
DRUG 
STORE

GRADUATE 
DRUGGISTS 
ONLY

WE KNOW 
THE GOODS
WE SELL

213 FRONT ST.

ED. THOMAS
Phone 592 182 Front St.

T obacconist 

Confectionery 
anil

Sporting Goods

Branch Store :

387 Front Street 

Phone 335 

Belleville. Ontario

F. C. Martin & Son
FUNERAL HOME

PRIVATE AMBULANCE 
IN CONNECTION

210-212 Church Street
Phone 2005

LEGGETT’S
Auto, Body and Radiator 

Repairs

Complete Collision Service

149 Front St.
Phones: Office 662. Res. 1633

_________________ — — — ~

FOR SHOE REPAIRING 01 Ql H I I

— TRY —

BERT ADAMS
At the Footbridge Gangway ^qNE 1187

QUICK SERVICE
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WE MANUFACTURE

Bunting and Silk Mags 

Awnings and \ erandah Curtains 

Sunstop and Sunray Blinds

ASK

R. J. BROCKHURST

(Your Local Dealer)

or send orders direct to

J. J. Turner & Sons
Limited

Phone 1800-1801. Peterboro

Compliments and 

Best Wishes!

Canada’s Largest 
Manufacturers of

LIQUID SOAPS
and

SANITARY PRODUCTS

G. H. Wood & Co.
Limited

Head Office 

736 Dundas St. East, Toronto

Adelaide 6141

CLARK & MILES
\\ HERE MEATS ARE KEPT FRESHER. THE QUALITY BETTER 

AND YOUR TRADE IS APPRECIATED

180 FRONT ST. PHONE 10

WE DELIVER

Smith Hardware
BELLEVILLE

Cheese Factory Supplies - Kitchen 
Furnishings - Hardware - Stoves - 
Plumbing - Cutlery - Furnaces - Tin
smithing - Paints - Varnishes - Oils 

and Glass

PHONE 204 314 FRONT ST.

— COME TO —

Smith’s 
Barber Shop

Get a Collegiate Hair Cut 
for 25c

Opposite Capitol Theatre

NO FURTHER AWAY TH AN THE PHONE

B. W. BROWN
SHOE REPAIRING

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE
1 Bridge St.. Phone 779 10 Campbell St., Phone L317w

BELLEVILLE
(Work Called For and Delivered)

ECLIPSE WATERMANS
WHEN YOU NEED A

FOUNTAIN PEN
See Our Fine Assortment

$1.00 to $10.00
SHEAFFER’S PARKERS

SCHRYVER’S PHARMACY

COMPLIMENTS OF

American Optical Co. of Canada, Ltd.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Jasmine Toiletries

TH E
B E S T VALUE

McKeown s Drug 
Store
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BELLE THEATRE
Always a Good Show

Home of Perfect Talkies
:: COURTESY WITH SERVICE ::

IF IT’S AT THE BELLE — IT MUST BE GOOD

De Luxe 
Barber Shop 

AND SHOE SHINE

SANITARY SERVICE 

H. FENN, Prop.

Belleville 
Wants the Best!

AND SO

Chapman’s 
Loose Leaf Note Books

are used in your classes

BEST in value - in quality - 
in arrangement - in convenience

USE MORE OF THEM!

The
Chas. Chapman Co.

LONDON - CANADA

“We Bind Magazines
—Have Yours Bound!”

C. R. Tilbrook
The Belleville Shoe Hospital

BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING 
at REASONABLE PRICES

Phone 411-J Belleville
OPP. UPPER BRIDGE

Memories of youth fade and 
are gone, but never changing 
photographs of today become 
tomorrow’s treasures. Keep 
the record —sit for a new 
portrait each year.

Call our Studio for an 

Appointment Today

IV. 5. Clarkes

Studio
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JENNINGS & SHERRY
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS IN LATEST STYLES

Sole Agents in Belleville for

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - STATIONERY

BOOKS and .MAGAZINES

Phone 1696w 144 Front St.

J. N. Bentley
TAXI

Day and Night Service 
We Meet All Trains

Special Attention to Private
Driving I

BELLEVILLE |

GEEN’S
DRUGS - SCHOOL BOOKS 

STATIONERY

Business Established 1835

J. W. COOK
Successor to EARLE & COOK

Dry Goods — Ready-to-Wear 
Rugs — Home Furnishings — Oil Cloths 

210 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE. ONT.

------ -- 1DUSTBANE PRODUCTS, LIMITED

Dustless Method of Sweeping

Ottawa - Ontario
A problem that we can solve? 
How to make your watch or 
clock keep time. Our work is 
guaranteed & reasonable priced. 

A. E. Wonnacott 
Watchmaker - Jeweler

Engraver
One Door North of Loblaw’s

Telephone 1507

The Ritz Sweets
and

RESTAURANT 

Belleville’s Leading Tea 
Room

215 Front St. Belleville

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company
OFFICE: 28 Bridge St. E.

R. L. SEXSMITH, District Manager
PHONE 1670
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C. H. McBRIDE
East Hill Grocery and Meat Market

Carrying a Complete Line of Groceries, Fruit, Vegetables Fresh and 
' Cured Meats, Fish and Poultry, Government-Inspected Beef.

QUICK DELIVERY—2 TRUCKS—2 PHONES
Phone 3 for Groceries Phone 1864 for Meats

Victoria Avenue at Charles Street

SPRAGUE’S
Cleaners and Dyers

WE KNOW7 HOW7

219 Front St.. Belleville 
Phone 393

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Greenleaf Co.

The Deacon Shirt 

Co., Ltd.

Manufacturers of

“Red Triangle ’ Work Shirts 
“Green Triangle” Work Shirts 

"Luckv Seven” Work Shirts 
Flannel Shirts 

Blazer Coats for Schools 
and Colleges 

Grenfell Golf Jackets 
Basketball Uniforms 

Gym Pants and Trunks

Belleville - Ontario

Diamonds, Watches
and

Silverware

USE OUR DEFERRED 

PAYMENT PLAN

ANGUS McFEE
Phone 128

216 Front Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

GREEN’S 
Meat Market

Fresh and Cured Meats 

Phone 109 171 Front St.

WE DELIVER

PHOTOGRAPHY that is different 
— AT —

McCormick’s studio
GET YOUR APPOINTMENT

Phone 177w
Special Border Print r .

=======&_ nnt For ‘he Amateurs

Doyle’s Drug Store
Prescription Druggists 

loilet Articles, Chocolates and
Musical Supplies

RADIO DEPARTMENT 

Radios & Electric Refrigerators 
Phone 326

STUDENTS’ FAVORITE

MAGAZINES AT

BILL COOK’S 
News Stand
TOBACCOS - PIPES

SUNDRIES

223 F ront Street

VALLANCE
SHOE SHINE 

IN REAR

Our Motto — “Service”

Phone 1509

“The Home of Quality Clothing 

and Furnishings’

See our Special Lines 

of Liberal Brand 

Made - to - Measure 

:: Clothing ::

$22.50 - $27.50

OAK HALL
j g. SHAW
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CHAS. J. SYMONS

“MEN’S OUTFITTER-’

Clothing

Hats and Caps

206 FRONT ST.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

(•Ihurns Uiihwstty
Kingston, Ontario

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841
Annual Registration over 3500 Students

ARTS—Courses in Arts and Commerce leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com.

SCIENCE—Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc., in Chemistry, Miner
alogy and Geology, Physics, and in Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical, and 
Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE—Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M., and to the Diploma of 

Public Health.
The University has awenty-five modern buildings, providing first class faciltiies 

for all departments of work. There is no better library in Canada.
Kingston is an ireal place of study and the cost of living is relatively low.
Part of the work in Arts may be covered by correspondence.
For a calendar of the Faculty in which you arc interested and for information 

about Matriculation Scholarships, write to the Registrar.

J. W. DAVISON G. M. DAVISON
PLACE YOUR INSURANCE WITH

DAVISON & DAVISON
Purchase Your Canadian Pacific Railway and 

Steamship Tickets from

J. W. DAVISON
31 BRIDGE ST. E. PHONE 829 |

Kodaks

Toilet Articles 
Laura Secord Chocolates

Fountain Pens

DOLAN the DRUGGIST - Phone 138

JACQUETTES
the Outstanding Fur Feature, 

for Spring 1

SILVER FOXES, RED FOXES, 

WHITE FOXES and DOUBLE 

SKINNED STONE MARTENS 

are leaders for Spring Neck

wear.

Joseph T. Delaney
EXCLUSIVE FURRIER

Phone 797

17 Campbell Street

PHONE 1I38-F 
142 FRONT STREET

COOKE’S 
REPAIR SERVICE

Car Keys - Car Locks

Phonograph Repairs and 
Accessories

Skates Sharpened, &c.

C.C.M. BCYCLES

Belleville, Ontario

B.Com
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ELLAMS 
K 

MODEL

Rotary Duplicator

Made in Great Britain

For SCHOOL USE

Send for Specimens of 

work and sample of . .

Vellam Stencil Paper
for all makes of machines

National Stationers
LIMITED

115 York St. Toronto

PHONE 1729-W
(Open Day and Night) 
Everything First Class

London Lunch
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

John Kikes, Manager.
Our New Special Meals 30c Up 

174 Front St., Belleville

WHO IS THE BEST 
SHOE REPAIRER

WHY

McCoy of Course
Drop In and Let us 

Repair It!

388 Front Street

J. E. WALMSLEY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Candy House of Belleville, Ontario!

FRIGIDAIRE 
ROGERS RADIO MAJESTIC RADIO 

ALL MAKES OF RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE 1 
Radio and Refrigeration is our Business — Not a Side Line

The Radio and Refrigeration Shop
316 FRONT STREET PHONE 395

The
White Hardware 

Company

Artists’ Supply Co.
Limited

wish to announce that if you 
want material for :

SHELF 
and 
HEAVY 
HARDWARE

LEATHERWORK, 
ETCHING.

OIL PAINTING, 
WATER COLORS, 

PASTELS, ETC.,

Paints, Oils, Glass

267 Front Street 
Telephone 323

ask your dealer to write them at 
77 YORK STREET 

TORONTO - ONTARIO

J. T. WARREN
Chevrolet and Oldsmobile 

Sales and Service Belleville

121 Front Street
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DR. J. W. KINNEAR, Dentist
Office Over Eaton Groceteria

Phones: Office, 439; Res., 799W. 278 Front Street

Ponton, Ponton & Graham
BARRISTERS

W. N. Ponton, M.A.. K.C. R. D. Ponton. K.C. R. J. E. Graham
28 Bridge St. Phone 1744 Belleville

25 Bridge Street East

DR. HAROLD J. FAHEY
DENTIST

Phone 1158

Payne & Arnott
C. A. Payne — Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries — R. D. Arnott 

(Solicitors for the Royal ank of Canada)
Office: Robertson Block - 219 Front Street

256% Front Street

DR. J. R. GUTHRIDGE
DENTIST

Phone 1825

249% Front Street.

DR. R. H. EMPSON
dentist

QUALITY - UNIFORMITY - SERVICE 

George F. Ostrom 
EGGS - APPLES - CHEESE - HONEY - ETC. 

— WHOLESALE -
Market Square Phones: Office 611. Residence 465

Phone 462

DR. M. J. CLARKE, D.D.S.

FL O WERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS :—: PHONE 2031

DOROTHY F. QUICK
232 Front Street

dentist
Belleville

Phone 723

DR. MORLEY A. DAY
DENTIST

Office 271% Front St., Belleville. Phones: Office 523W, Res. 627

Vermilyea & Son
“The Store of Quality and Service” 

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR. TRUNKS AND BAGS 
264 Front St. Phone 187 Belleville, Ont.

O. A. Marshall
D.D.S., M.R.C.D.S.O.

110 Bridge St. E. . 1BELLEVILLE
Jack A. Marshall

D.D.S.. L.D.S.

“The Dress Shop for the Miss”
Sizes 13% to 17% and 16 to 20. POPULAR PRICES.

WOTTENS LIMITED
Phone 146

ROSS HUNTER
TEACHER VIOLIN AND VOICE CULTURE

25 Turnbull Street :: Telephone 1860w
My Valet — Geo. A. Lee

CLEANING, PRESSING & REPAIRING
SPECIAL ORDER SUITS - $20.00 AND UP
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Build Your Belleville Homes of Belleville 

Brick — Made by Belleville Workmen

WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR ALL KINDS 
OF FANCY OR ORNAMENTAL BRICKS — 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE VUL

CANITE AND BIRD ROOFINGS.

Brickyard Located on Highway lust East 
of The Belleville Hospital

BELLEVILLE BRICK CO.
CONKLIN & SONS. Props.

PHONE 1769

SAVE SOMETHING!
STL DENTS,—Whenever you earn a dollar, save 

some portion of it! There is no better friend than 

a Savings Bank balance.

The Royal Bank of Canada 
The Bank of Montreal 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
The Dominion Bank

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
AND PARTS

AL’S tire; SHOP 105
CITIES' SERVICE .............................. 114
GREENLEAF CO........................................... 124
GARAGE SUPPLY CO.................................. 104
LEGGETT’S RADIATOR REPAIR 117
LLOYD, JOHN .............................................. Ill
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F. LaPALM TRUCKING

125

105

It’s Easy to Choose
You 11 find more Quality and Lower Prices at Quick & 
Robertson’s, not only are prices lowered, but the quality 
is improved in our Suits and Topcoats, better woollens, 
better tailoring, better selection of patterns. New value 
achievement in Q. & R. Collegiate Suits and Topcoats.

You Owe It to Yourself to Inspect the Actual Garments

Quick & Robertson
Agents for JOHNSON APPROVED, Made-to-Measure Clothes 

at $24.00 and ROYAL YORK at $27.50

Montrose
MILK and CREAM

IS IN USE ENTIRELY IN BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE 
CAFETERIA.

ICE --
ORDER YOUR ICE FROM US THIS SUMMER AND GET 

• CLEAN ICE AND GOOD SERVICE

The Graham Cold Storage
114



RTEZ brings a. Royal Gift of; 
Chocolate to his master Charles V of Spain

SO delighted was Cortez with his dis
covery of Chocolate in the conquered 
land of Mexico that he hastened, in 

1519, to bring home a quantity to his 
master, Charles V. It made a great 
sensation and one enthusiast called it "the 
food of the Gods”.
The Mexicans drink it with a mixture of 
maize and hot spices and without sugar. 
The Spaniards, too, made it thick like 
porridge and pungent with spices and it is 
still served that way in parts of Spain, 
to this day.

The Spanish grandees endeavoured to 
keep the secret of the manufacture of 

chocolate in Spain but were unsuccessful 
and it spread through the medium of 
monks to Germany, Austria and France, 
and some years later, to England.

Cocoa beans (from which chocolate is 
manufactured) are now grown in many 
different tropical countries and there is 
a great difference in their quality. 
William Neilson Limited buy only the 
very choicest growths and have learnt 
through many years of experience just 
how to blend the best beans from different 
countries so as to get the flavour and 
quality that have made Neilson's Choco
late world famous.

^Teilsnnls
THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MADE


